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FOSTKK, PROPRIETOR.
'I kr 3isEight Dollars a year in advance.
N. A.

Kates of advertising.—One inchoi apace,In
1 Ugili ol eulumn, conmiuires a‘‘square.'*
$1.50 per -a cure dailv first week: 75 cents pet
Week alter; three Insertions, or less, Sl.uQ; coutinulug every other day ati -v fn>t week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three iusi-rtious or less, 75 cents out
wet-k. $i oo; 50 cents per week alter.
tinder head ol “Amusements,” $2 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, SI.50.
rU'EviAl Noi i<‘E8,$1.25 per
square lor the brsl insertion, and
cents per square for each

subsequent
1

,uscrted in
i,'Ulv<UliM,‘,.l‘omiS
Fhkss (winch lias a large

the ‘‘Maine State
circulation in every pur*
ol tlu; Slateifor $l.un
per square lor lirnt.insertion*
and .>0 cents per square for each
subsequent I user

tion.

BUSINESS VAHUH.

If

W.

THOMAS, JR.,

REMOVED

II AS

apr2dtf

€f.

J.

SUory*

2d

MANUFACTURER

ISO

we

r,

Belt Leather, Back* & Sides, Lace Leather,
ICIVKT* and HUBS,
i“.!11

IT.

JP.

CsiglfW

lit t

n

Mirrrl.

114 STA FF

CO.,

order.

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushious,
C'iapp’M IJIoel*- Bool UbCNluul Street,

_

A. N. NOYES A

marl2d3m

and Domestic

Fruit,

FANCY

C.KOCJEitlFH,
Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles,Pure^Spices,
Onions,
Fancy Soaps, Confectionery ,Toba< oo.C'igar?-,
Nuts, Figs. Dates, Wood and Willow
Sweet

Ware, Ac.
No* 5 Exchange St*, Forilnnd, Me.

C. L. Quixby

u

Consignments to Liverpool

wm.”a7" sabine;

I’ariluud.
u

on

and London.

Foreign

FUEJJITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

W. Deane.

STREET,

Wholesale Dealer in

and Manufacturers ol

D.

Co.,

&

BILLS OF EXCHANGE on London. Paris, and
principal continental cities.
TRAVELER’S CREDITS, for the. use of Travelers
in Europe and the East.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase ol
Merchandise in England and the Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to
ADVANCES made

FREEMAN M

Freeman,

im21Jti

Hankers X II delimits.

Upliolstei*ci*s

No. I

Shipping Furs.

the

Hlanutaclurer of leather Ki lling.
Also lor sale

»ei

MAINE.

BOSTON.

Smith & Co.)

to J.

lui

...

Page, Richardson

t'oiigicMii Hi, Porllaml, IUc,
One door above Brown.
jalLMtf

(Successors

Middle Street,

Cau

&

SMITH A LOVETT,

SON,

Manufacturers of

Hyatt’s Patent

Furnaces,

be found in fheir
Icon

NEW UllLDINh ON I.IITIK NT.,

CHASE, CRAM

k

all their formei
usual.
augl7dl f n

Iron Fronts for lluildings,
Boom mid Vault*, Iron Nbuttcr*,

AMMl SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT.

Ieb28d3m*

STTJRTEVANT,

unartes p.

Mattocks,

GENERAL

Commission Merchants,

and Counsellor at

Attorney

Wldgery'H W hurl,

BOODV

Portland, Mr..

octlCdtt

& Counsellors at Law.

PORTLAND,

.Velum Cleaves.

n

M.

PEARSON,
Gold and Sih eeJPIatci'

Manufacturkri and Dealers in

FURNITURE i
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring lieds,
(Opposite

FJERNAEdT"

February

21.

C. Febnald.

S.

dtf

Peering, Milliken & Go.,
Wholesale Dry Goods,
58 & 1JO Middle Street.
<ug31-UM

A*or(inoi:i, Muiiie.

SHEPLEY

ranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders
town or country faithfully executed.
Constantly on limnl Bead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Amo. Tilt Pooliiiu, Tin Conductor* am)
work in that line done in the best manner.
CriT'All kinds of Jobbing promptly at.ended to.
NO. ISO FOBli ST., Portland, Me.
dSra
janl5
in

change

SHEPLEY.

Ex-

on

street.

jy9tl

A.

A.

SCEOUT.

A. WILRVR d- CO.,
Tremoiit Street, ISoston,

Wo 112

Importers
WELSH

Dealers in

and

AMERICAN

ANB

'•yin

GODDAM) & HASKELL,
LAWYER S,
I'KFIi STREET, PARTLA1VD,
Particular attention given to Bankruptcy applications and proceedings under the new Bankrupt
act of Congress.
WO. If*

C. W. GODDARD.

Rooting;

Slater

[fjr"*All colors and slating nails.
paid to stripping.

Portland, March 5,

Caretal attention
inaTlSdiim

DAVIS, ME8ERVE, HASKELL & 00..
Importers and

Goods

iD-fJ

Arcade

18

MB*

HOVfl’fiSdtf

rr. F. PH f LL1PS <&

Wholesale

Drii&gfist*,

~Jdr/X~W.DAXA,

A.O.

No. 30 Exchange St.

W0ii£EBB,

Osfe Street, between, Congress and Free fits.
PORTLAND, MK.
Coloring, Whitening ami White-Washing prompttl.

troui ont

ol town solicited.

of our Specialities. Using Preparations ol our
manufacture, we arc able to vouch lor their
purity.
Wo also keep on hand a full supply ol LUBIN’S
EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP, FANCY
GOODS, Toilet Articles, ReedV Liquid Dye Colors,

Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebiated Trusses and
Supporters, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Cigars,

Tobacco,

Ariifttn’

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

wm.

C. ■*. Hired A I'o.V, No.
I‘i I 'a ion Nireel.

whipplx

Portland, April 1, 1&07.

Wholesale Druggist,
MAJJKET SQUAEE

21

_^Ug2__

ff

SMITH & CLARK,

TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES,
(lt,

MORRIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Sturdivant Block,
lOOExeliangc street

No.
Apl 6—(Jlw

j. y. noitsoox.
<;
I loop Slilrt Miiuulitcturpi-,
o

DEALER

IN

French and American Corsets,
Fancy Goods
AND LACES,
HOSIERY, GLOVES,

English,

Ami all kinds ot TRIMMINGS and Dress Huttons.
iiaud-Kuit German Wormed Garments madi'
to order.
O^Hoop Skirts made t.. order. JiS
No. OCIaitii’a liloc k, CONGRESS STREET
lob!3
PORTLAND, ME
,],j

fVJUGH T A ('LA UK,-

FRESCO

PAINTERS,

Distemper Colors. Also House and Sion
M?rton Block, two doors above Preble

ea\v'r'a",|wMc

deKriDtionarnfl'\fw®,rci11®

design ami execute every
Gelling Decorations, lor

clturc?os Pubim'n1,?"d
A
Gildine ai
m'riptionOt w,mflnmtehlK
aud in Varnish

1'dt

Residences,Halif,
Every de-

Glass.

FnSV“nS“

or

•I. II.

c\-

ate
®“

UUlkSON,
rJP

a“J

1

Studio Xo SOI 1-2

r

PORTLAND

JX

^farcli

18

Drawing

BOMVEY

&

wholesale Giro ery and Flour business will be
continued at No. 2‘J Commercial Street by the remaining partners, under the firm name of WeyW. D. WEYMOUTH,
mouth, Soule & Co.
WM. G. SOULE.
Pori laud, April 1,18G7.
apr3d2w*

Dissolution of Copartnership.
linn of Davis Brothers is this day dissolved
rpHE
A by mutual consent. All demands against said
firm will

be settled by Hall L. Davis, who will continue the business at No. 200 Fore Strcel.
GEORGE li. DAVIS,
HALL L, DAVIS.
c l/~Hall L. Davis Will occupy the new store No. 53
Ex hinge Street about April 1st, 18C7.
mar23d3w
Portland, March 22, 18<:7.

undersigned have
rpHK
A under the name of

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Canes,
&c., &c.
§3T*The Cook & Aldrich Young Men’s Drew*
llat made to order by the French Confobaietek,
and warranted to tit.
1*07.

R

No. lOO

■

ME

formed

—i 1 mu ii ■nUMfiniiwwi ill —B—wca—

5!~>

woul,i

solicit

the trade
or Uu*
ami vicinity, lunlil 1
ri-oin nI
85 Milk Street, Boston,
»
vyrlf'fy of goods made irom
I,llllrI.
r„
inrti.i
BuMmt compiling
in
part ltubber and Lrrdber Machine Belting, Steam I'a,
kino, Gaskins
Kose tor conducting and hydrant
purposes
l? ,’
Clothing Of every
Undershecting for beds m cases of sickne-s Uui.hr,■
Boots ami
Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons,
Gloves and Mittene, Elastic Kings and Bands Piano
Horse
Covers with and without hood,
Covers,
Wagon
Covers, .Air B^ds. Pillows, Cushions, and Life l?re
Mechanics’
servers.
Aprons. Rubber Jewelry, ol
beautiiol patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that
mav lie
desired, all of which I will sell at manufac-

K

iPortland

Business in all its branches at

04

descripiion,

SyrlimA

lowest prices.
tu|ers
Please

forward yourorders lor the present to
H. A. HALL,
«5 Milk Street, Boston.

'n> »<eo.ln

NITROUS OXIDE GAS

'

safe and pleasant; Anesthetic in the extraction of

__

Alnunistcrcd
AND

Kimball &
Clapp’.

ftb.Mtr

Portable

(Over Lowell & Scuter’s Nautical Store.)

and dispatch.
t-ST'AU work entrusted to our care shall receive
our personal attention.
Edward Small.
James II. Shackford.
ncalnc'S

Notice.

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,
At

& Co,,”

the old

No. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they will continue the General Wholesale

Pui inton.
Mar 30ed2w

U

Rlo.

ROSS &

M

K

W. V. Goods,

Flour and Provisions.
R. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNA FORD.

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership
t'piIK
i name

heretofore existing under the
ol CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons lioldng bills against the firm, are requested to present
them for payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

'beingEd„ty.
“AlVwarranlcd"sam".’
Descriptive circulars
set,?™

If you
vest, there is

Grocer'e*, Hour, Pork, lard, Pith &c.,

Have removed trom No. G2 Commercial street to No.
33 Commercial street.

mar

REM O A
DAVIS

£

30- liudA w

!

A

DHVMMOSD,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
AND

Solicitors in

$100 or $1,000 to spare, or to innowhere you eau place it so securely

lost, may be restored, and in no case will there be
any loss ot the money paid. For the poor max it
is the best savings rank; lor the rich it is the
safest investment, yielding more than
any other.
Any one having doubts may be saiisiied b\ calling
at our Office.

Do not insure until you do so.
No other
Company can furnish such results.
The following statement of Policies, taken out at
tins Agency and now in
lorce, show the large in
crease, or dividt nds, over 1 lie payments in ihese lew
cases.
Many others, with relercnees can be lurniahed if desired:
Sum
No of
Ain’t of
Dividend
Pres. val.
Policy. Insured. Prom. Pd. Additions, ol Poliov.
618
$3500
$2262,25
$2740,22
$6240,22
600
630
261,23
37f>,02
875,02
414G
1000
633,00
1086,93
» 685,93
8000
6000
1000
3000
1500

10325
10793
12410

3099,20

4836,87

12,830,87

544.52

1541,52
4597,53

2008,00
359,80

3^17,84

1000.20

1579,53

82l7,«4

410^93
623,24
2123,64
These cases are made up to Feb. 1, l*t>tf. Another Dividend is now to be added.
Do not fail to apply at the Agency ot

Co,

Non Foririiing, Riutowuirnt, Ten Year,
un«l nil other ForuiN of Polaeim ure iaMucd by this f’oiunnny. on more favorable ndvantngcN lh;tu by uny other.
This Co. Issued during the la*t 12 months, 13,343
Policies, being 1,000 mor.- than if-sued by any oilier
Co. iu this country. Cash received tor PRLM1UMS
$5,342,812. Receipts for interest, $1,112,000, w hile
its losses being only $772,000, showing tlie receipts
for interest to be nearly $350,000 more than its
losses.
gy Be cartful not to confound the name of this

Co. with others similar.
leblO dtf

INSURANCE

NOTICE.

UNDEBWBITEliS,

The subscriber having obtained the fine store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

PIANO FORTES
the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

from

the

Celebrated
which he

Steinway Instrument,

can

Stevens,

Have this day removed to the New Store

JVc

54 & 56 Middle

s.

Also,

good
ONS.

old place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly on band at wholea

TWONBLY.

WM. G.

November 26, 1866.

Bool and Shoe Moccasins.
Portland,

The’undersigned would respectfully call the attention
of the citizens of Portland to the fact that
he is prepared to offer them

—AND

SUITS

It

HIM OWN

MANUFACTURE !

Which he will always WARRANT TO BE AS REC-

OMMENDED,

with

Beyond Competition !

II.—Repairing

of all

kinds neatly and

promptly done

N C AS TER

1867.

woodmanTtrue &
day removed

to the spacious
erected upon

CO,

warehouse

Rubber aid Ivory Handled Table
ROGERS’

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

would

full assortment of all the
leading makes and
and Gentlemen’s Pai>er Goods
* in-

New Linen Finish Collar
iVIaleh.

Agents for Maine

with Cufls to

for the

SEWING

MACHINE.
A-

Portland, March 4, 1867.

To Mill Owners and

CO.
dtf

COMPANY,

PORTLAND

Portable and Stationary
OF

ALL

AND

Boilers

We have for Sale the P. P.

Cooking

and

Chllson’s

new

Cooking

Store

Engines,

Boilers,

Stewart’s

called the

said to be Llic best

mr22

No

We

are

now

is tills

manufactured.

HEATERS,

for

Paper Mills,

O. ill. A D. W. IVASH.

•T AMES

od

O’DONNELL,

Custom

House

Wliart.

Eu-

139 Comasrrial street.

dti

Insurance Office

THE CUMBERLAND

prepared

Street,

BANK

BUILDING,

place insurance,

In all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.
fcir’ Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
November 5,18CG. dtf
now

Remember, il will

to

composition.
Soil the

not

Finest

Fnbric!

By

the

following it will be seen to be far
to all other Oils or Fluids!
heretofore

or now

in

use.

has been subjected to the most rigid test Ibr
TWENTY-TWO MONTHS, and having
proved fully equal to our highest anticipations, Is
now put into 1 ho market as a COMPETITOR TO THE
1st.—It
the past

PUBLIC FAVOR, with the
fore them.

numerous

Oils

now

be-

THE DOMESTIC OIL
we offer, without unpleasant
odor, a cheaper, safer
and jar more convenient liyht than any now before

public.
2d.—Bear in mind that there need be NO CHANGE
OF LAMPS, and only a CHANGE OF BURNER,
and that can he furnished at our place «f business.
All who wish to see this oil, are requested to call
and examine for themselves. A good supply of burners and lumps constantly on band.
H3SP"*All orders adressed to us will receive prom] t
tbe

PRINCIPAL OFFICES

AND

SALESROOMS

IVo. G Trent on I Street,.Boston, Mans.
Nos. 649 and 631 Broadway, N. Y. City.
No*. 1*8 and 130 Clark 81., Chicago, 111.

No. 229 1-2 Congress St., Portland.

dim

THE CHINGARORA

Has removed to Clapp's New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)

SMOKING TOBACCO.
The CHINGARORA TOBACCO g ows from the
rich soil of the ORIENT,” and is possessed of a peculiarly delicious flavor entirely unknown to tbe tobacco of all other climes. But its unprecedented
popularity has sprung from the fact of the entire absence of that deadly poison Xicotin, which permeates
every other tobacco, and which is the one and sole
of the distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
&c., whiclr hiosi invariably sooner or later, lollow
the indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the recent
aualyzation of tobacco from all parts of tbe world
at the Academy of Sciences, in Paris, the renowned
Chemist, AI. Lamoureaux, declared that while Eu-,
rope an and American tobacco contained fully eight
cause

per cent., and the purest Havana tobacco from two
to five per cent, of Xicotin, the CHINGARORA did
not contain one discoverable i»arlicle of that deadly

poison, a drop ot which, extracted, will destroy life.
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped uslargequaaitltie9 *of the CHINGARORA during the past two
years, and although we have been pressed to supply
the demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet wc arc now prepared to offer it in unlimited quantities, at a price mcch lower than some
American tobacco of a far inferior quality.
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American tobacco and RCgars, which are invariably chemically
flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating in the
mouth, and in time seldom fails to shatter the nervous system.
The natives of the “ORIENT” smoke the CHINGARORA from morn till night, from youth to age,
and arc happily unconscious of tin wild, distressing
fire which courses through the veiDs of the inhaler of
the fumes of tobacco containing Xicotin.
We invite every lover of the weed to try the CHINGARORA. and guarantee unprecedented pleasure in
its delicious flavor.
UNSOLD EVERY WHERE.

R

K

M

O

V

A
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II.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
And

at

Law,

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

Corner of Biowu and

Congress Streets,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

dtl

gation

IMPORTERS OF

The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of Ncw-York Slocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,S85 00
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,126,350 on
Beal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 oo
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the compan v, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills
Cash in Bank

Ham-8 d* Waterhouse9

Bceeivable,

JOBBERS OF

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

12

Wm. C. Picker sgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Cbas.H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Exchange Street,
de4tf

J. E.

WATERHOUSE.

nEKKILL, JDealer in
JAJIIiKtHK
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and MiliNo 13 Free
street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb
lyI2dtf
PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
• found at No. 337
corner
of Oak
Congress St.,
St.
jullCt t

P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy Al. Wiley,

H

WEBSTER if CO., can be found at the store
C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9. where we
assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
at low prices.
1(5

KS.ot
•

I Goods

on

Fred’k Cha&uocy,
Low,
Geo.'S. Stephenson,
Wiu.H. Webb

Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Viee-Prcst.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

CARD.

A

undersigned having REMOVED trom Ware’s

HalL will
THE

OPEN THIS DAY

Ho. 3 Free St.
Anil

Applications

tor

Insurance made to

John W. iHtmger,
Corrcapouilcnt.

g^Offiee hours from 8 A. M. to 5 j\ M.
Ojjlce 166 Fore St., Forilantl.
March 12—dlm&eodto J an 1 ’68& w 6 w

Consignments,

233,8tate St, anti 130 Central St,

Block,

Clothing, Tailoring

&

Dry

Goods

Trade to their

Large and well Assorted New Stock
—

Foreign

or-

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors*

Trimmings,
—AND—

Gentlemen *3 Furnishing' Goods!
Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be
oilered to the trade at Ihe la west market
price*.

Soliciting

your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.
January tS, 18G7.

bvildmu.

>

BOSTON.

"TO

MEW ENGLAND AGENTS EOB THE

Nonpariel

French Guano.

It is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any
in the marke t, its virtues and merits over others,being to prevent all insects and worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring those
of the inifSt delicate nature.
It is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
to permanently enrich ihc soil
Price $60 per ton.
Scud lor Circular giving Dill particulars,
m r I 5d& w3m

Notice

to Land Holders.

BIJILDKRS.
wishing lor

PEHSONS

dTEVENN

A

MERRILL,

their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
toot of Maple Street, where can always Lc
found a large Stock ot Pine, Spruce, Walnut, chestnut and Butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Laths, &c., &e. Also—Doors, Blinds, Window
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed anu unglazed,
at lowest prbes.
BT" Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,
teb 11 dliin

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
a engineering.
MU contracts
tor building, either by JOB
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL A CO., have
by
Architecture
Can furnish First Class workmen
with Mr.
or

and material of all

made arrangements
STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in futui e carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par-

description.

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
A ugnst J, th. tfcfifi
aup20dtf

job

Cellars, Removing'
Eartli,
Taking liown Walls, La j ing Founds, tions ,&o.
ilicKoeutr all contracts entrusted to

*"neprompfntu, faithfalnnt and detlast season's work. In

lnbei''8ic!*v'!

torcl'erto the follow

no": w.w. Thom-JJ-jcJ5S'itD
K,
^
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B.
Pike,

^i** tilled by leaving them
orders

*

Esq.
can have tbeir
my office in ilic

wishing earih,
at

MAItrMIO.V,
CONGRESS STREET,

mch9d3m_PORTLAND,
OUT

OF

THE

Mi:.

dtl

Sperm Candles

•T. T. LEWIS &

Agent tor the State tor
W
JOHNS9

CLO'

middle

in all its styles and varieties,
with promptness and dispatch.
Well known for the
past seventeen years as an employee of Charles Fobes,
a share of his former patronage fs solicited.

March 27. U3m

street,

the

Ottawa River, Caaatla.

GAS

FIXTURES!
has

GAS

a

establishing posts and converting
that portion of the New World, Indiana and
all, to their religious faith. Their zeal left no
unturned, and they swung half round
circle,establishing posts on the banks of
the St. Lawrence and the shores of the great
lakes. They passed through the unbroken
forests making friends of the Indians and euduring untold hardships. From Fond du Lac
the head of Lake Superior, they travelled
through the forests and over the prairies (o
the Mississippi river and down that
mighty
stream to New Orleans, selecting their locations and giving names to places which they

stone

still bear.

In the situation of grounds for their posts
they evinced a strong love lor the beautiful
in nature, choosing the most romantic and
picturesque spots for these locations and makwell as useful.

But these Jesuits must not have all the
credit nor the lion’s share ol it for selecting
such beautiful places. The Indians were the
pioneers and first pointed out those romantic
stations. It is a well established tact that
these sons of the forest Lad a keen eye for
beautiful land and water prospects. Let us
hear what the poet Akenaide says:
“What then is taste bat these interns! powers,
Active ami strung, ami feollurly alive
To each strong impulse? A discerning sense
Oi decent and sublime, with quick disgust
From things deformed, or disarranged, or gross
In species? This nor gems, nor tones of gold,
Nor purple state, nor culture can bestow,
But God alone, when ilrat hit active hand
lmpriuta the aecrot blao 01 the aoul."

The Indians, in their native, untutored
state, confirm Dr. Akenside’s view of such
matters. These Jesuit priests, with their advantages of high culture and the refining influences of Christianity, had no keener eyes
for the beauties of nature than the wild sons
of the forest. And if their religion had been
inculcated with less imposing and glittering
ceremonies, with less outside show and (capti-

than their heart* deeply touched. It is a ro
iigion that plays about their heads with many
charms. But after all, perhaps it is better
than no religion. And yet we have failed to
learn that our own civilization lias, improved
the character of the Indians. One thing is
quite certain, our “fire water” has greatly demoralized them.
But this is a digression from our main obis a place called
ject. On the Ottawa river
“the Lake of the two Mountains.” Wherthe waters ol tbe Ottawa or the St. Law-

KINSMAN

good assortment of

FIXTURES

all kinds, and will sell them as low as
the J
be
bought InBoston, New York or elsewhere. ,vcan
JOHN KINSMAN, 1'niow Mo
of

mchtdtf__PORTLA
pierce, Attorney,and
at I.aw, No. 8 Clapps Block.
LEWIS

re free

rivers widen out and
territory, these

spread
places

over a conare

called

The waters of tbe Ottawa thus spread
lakes.
out. frciffr ^e Lake of the two mountains.
Here is an IaJian
which in the Indian

naxtakee, \Thich

village of long standing,
language is called Kan-

“village at the foot
Back ol this village, not
far distant, are Iwo mountains of quite respectable magnitude for Canada. They would
not,however, in Maine*, be dignified with such
means a

of the moun t»jus.”

They would be classed among tbe
hills. On the soutlicrn slope of those hills are
built several stone chattels to which the Cathdeolic priests and Indians retort lor private
charm ter.
votion, and tor partios of a picnic
of bavin^
The red men and women are fond
are *
th o priests
a good time, and
a name.

_____
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WILLIAM UTT5£,
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2d, 3d and 4th Stories of 58 A 60

sep12dtf

and
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HAVE KEMOVED

Improved Hoofing,

CAR and STEAMFor buildings of all kind*.
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds of roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT tor iron and wood work, Meta) Roof':,
Slc. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, tor Ornamental Iron work *c. Full descriptions, c n ular. prices,
&c. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can be booh.

Extremely fitting and appropriate is such a
The Argus would come back ou its
friends if it did differently. It would not be
true to its instincts.
It would be guilty of
inconsistency. It would do worse; It would
do an act which really loyal men would approve, and that would prove it no longer a
fitting Democratic organ.
work.

ever

Manufacturers anil Jobbers of

General

Jl

!

At WIfOLESALE and RETAIL l
A. V. FULLER,
208 Eore Street.
rWWANTED—Three or four, hundred or him
dreii and fifty gallon Oil Cans.
marl0d3m

are

Ho. 31 Custom House Wharf.

MARKiT square.
n

-AND-

Foot ot Maple Street.

House

Photograph Rooms,

NO. 16

to build

frc.__
WM. II. WALKER,
241 COMMERCIAL STREET,

FIRE l

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

»»*20

intending

And L runicATING

invited lo call at their
oifloe. No. 3H6 Congress street, ami examine elevations and plans of churches, banks, stores, blocks ul
buildings,
J 12
ties

Announces to his friends and the public
generallv,
that I'c 19 prepared to lake contracts
by the day or
lor

"

BIWNACLE,
OILS,

at

near

(JD,

ME.

Counsellor
j«m

ot

elty

attending worship

in this ancient
T lie house was
well Ailed for it was
morning in the month of June

church.

bright

a

ten years ago. There were ,wo
French
who officiated on the occasion.

some

priests

They preachFrench and Indian. Such
a
congregation we never saw before. The audience was chiefly made up of ludiaus, men,
There were some
and children.
women
in

both

ed

Frencbmeu present, rough looking fellows
eyed the Indian girls with much compla-

who

priests

The

cency.

very active in the

were

The church
performance of the ceremonies.
was decently well furnished with the apparatus usually employed in such meetings.
It was a warm day, yet many of the Indian
women were
wrapped in blue broadcloth
blankets. All who had them wore them. No
matter how high the mercury runs, these garments are always in deniaud.
Several of the

elder squaws sat upon the
floor, aud some
were upon toeir
knees. They, apparently
were quite
devotional, while the youuger oues
appealed more indiflerent, or east their dark
eyes towards the Frenchmen who cheerfully
returned their gaze. The priests were bobbing about and chanting in more lugubrious

tones than w» ever heard from a Babbi in a
Jewish synagogue. When singing was called
for the Indian women engaged in that service

with great zeal and enthusiasm, hath music
have never heard in church or out of it.
The women screeched and screamed to the
full extent of their vocal powers, and the
men added those gutteral tones which have
their homes in the Indians’ throats. The harmony grated harshly upon the car, hut there
we

was one

characteristic in their music

worthy

The Indians

of note, and that is time.

are

wonderfully gifted with a perception of time
and measure. During their musical performances they kept most admirable time and
seemed to lie moved by a single impulse.
That was the only redeeming feature in their
music.

Among

singers there

the

were two or three
which with pioper training
might have been made rich and musical.
There was one voice especially that found its
way through the screeching jargon aud fell
on the ear in sweetest cadences.
Tha* voiee

female voices

a

have been made among the

WHALE,
LARD,

Spruce Dimension Flames
tor early Spring business will do well to leave
their orders at once with

religious

held in the
church, and hundreds and thousands of the sons and
daughters of the forest
who
worshipped there have died and their
names aud deeds
have long since passed from
human
memory.
One Sabbath
morning wc enjoyed the nov-

wish for

humiliation and distress.

vating forms, fewer convert*, probably, would
aborigines of our
country. Their eyes are more highly pleased

SPERM,

and so tar up the Ottawa river on the
wilderness, shows the zeal aud (lerscverance of the Jesuits of
past times. For nearly two centuries
services have been

then

This was all right, of
crime, and tbereiore in- came from a
young mother in whose veins
curred no penalties; hence the Argus comflowed a good share of French blood. She
plains of the probation imposed upon them, was called a half
breed, but we tbink there
the disfranchisement of the rebel leaders, the
was more of French than Indian blood that
enfranchisement of the loyal masses, and the
made her heart beat and that French blood
security demanded against future rebellion.
once coursed through aristocratic veins.
As
And in this the Argus is light. W.e insist
it is with many negroes of the South, so it is
it is right; for it ought to be consistent and it
with some of the Indians of the North, the
is consistent.
It is light, not because its
blood of the noble and aristocratic gives them
cause is just or its premises sound, but bebeauty and animation. We have never seen
cause it should stick to its friends, stand by
a
more beautiful woman than this young
those whom its counsels have encouraged tc.
mother. Her form was laultiess and her
go astray, and uphold its brethren in their
counte jance all that an artist could

ing things pleasant as

would invito the attention of the

j. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Produce & Commission Merchants,
Cash Advances Made

%

oW

James

John D.

utliees.iy!2dtf

Street,

litunpa, Chimneys, Wick. Vnw., the.
apll

Howland,

Daniel S. Miller,

jul

as

GOODS;

Henry Burgy,

Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr.
Gordon W. Burnham,

their own hook.

the

THEIR NEW STORK

B. J.

A.

ex-

and Plated

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher We stray,

Caleb Bur stow,

usnal,

built

Crockery, Glass, China

Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,

Royal Phelps,

•

tary Goods,

oiferagoed

J.

Store,

full assortment o(

434,2<i7 81

Wm. Sturgis,
lienry K. Roger t,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gal lard, Jr..

Henry Coit,

new

a

trustees:

Portland, Dec. 3d 18G6.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, ami Furs, have removed to their New
No.

11

Where they tvill keep,

*12,536,314 46

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Store,

3,837,735

ocrats from whom the government had been
wrested by a majority, and rather than re-

purpose of

No. 14H Middle

Risks.

depends for the ie-establishment of
party power. They have been Democrats of
the most approved modern stripe, all the time.
Why shouldn’t he come to their defence ?
It is true, our fathers rebelled against a foreign government in which they could have no
voiee, and against oppressive laws upon which
thev could have no vote; they rebelled only
alter long and persistent effor‘s for redress of
grievances proved fruitless. The Southern
Democracy rebelled against a government in
which they had more than an equal voice with
others; agabist laws of their own enacting,
voted for ,by their own representatives and
approved by Presidents of their own selection,
and instead of first asking for redress ot
of grievances, they openly declared if allowed
to write out the terms of remaining in the
Union, on a clean sheet of paper, they would
spurn the proposition.
But no matter for all(this. They were Dem-

Since the days of the Apostles and the
early Christians, perhaps there have been no
religionists in the world more zealous and persevering than the Jesuits. Their courage
and determination have scarcely been equalled
by any religious sect. There were no difficulties they could not surmoun1, no obstacles
they could not push aside and no distance
they could not overcome. Their spirit and
resolution always mounted with the occasion,
and their zeal was always equal to any emergency. Far from being “fair weather Christians,” no storms could dampen their zeaJ, no
difficulties abate their enthusiasm, no earthiy
EDWIN M. COOK «£• CO.
power make them despair. Tho bright star
of Hope was ever in the ascendant and alSole Agents and Importers qf the CHINGARORA
TOBACCO for the United States and
ways leading them on to new conquests. No
Canadas, and Dealers in all kinds of
portion of the globe where human beings
Havana and American Segars and Tobaccos,
dwelt they did not visit, no mat'er how disMAIN DEPOT,
tant the places nor how meagre the facilities
197 Duane St., New York. for travelling.
Some two hundred years ago these Propaapr8(13m
gandists from France crossed the Atlantic
HAYES
and ascended the St. Lawrence river for the
DOUGLASS,

1867.

The whole profits ot tlio Company revert to the
Assured, and arc divided annually, upon I ho T’rcin i
unis terminated during he year; and ior which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten year- past S3 per cent.

what he deems a

and have done no more in the way of rebellion than he lias seemed willing to excuse
and palliate if not openly justify.
Upon

ou

CROCKERY WARE,

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

running

tween the treatment of the poor,

course; involved no

ANTI-NERVOUS

William, NEW YORK,

January,

parallel Ireoppressed,
down-trodden, king-riddeu, loyal and patriotic South, and the American Colonies at the
time of the Declaration of Independence. The
Southern States which, we suppose, were forced i»to rebellion
against the Government ot
the Uuited States,as the Colonies were
against
the government of
George III., hare been
treated by the
majority of the Northern people, precisely as they were treated while the
Democrats were the Pitts to
pleiul their cause,
and now the Amerieau
Congress continues its
oppressions, heaping upon them all sorts of
insults and indignities, refusing to let them
again become the dictators ot the majority,
and jiersecuting them for their loyalty and
devotion to the Union, the Constitution and
Laws, which they so gallantly exhibited for
four long and bloody years.
Our contemporary is well employed—/Utinyly employed. These men of whose oppression he speaks were and are his political
and party brethren, birds of the same feather
been

main under a government they could no longer control they were disposed to break it
down, smash the whole machinery, and set up

HEWETT, General Agent.

now

cor.

Appropriate ui Filling W ork.
The organ of the Portland Democracy has

them be

established in the
Mutual Insurance Gompauy. ARE
pressly for them,
61 Walt
St,

Counsellor at Law,

New

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
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Notary Pnblic dr Commissioner of Deeds,

GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt.
JACOB McLELLAN, Xreas.

To Rent,

material which enters into the

mclGdtf
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d3m

CO., Ag’1s,

from No. 80 Commercial
to the new and commodious rooms

IN

NO. 240

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Rates.

day removed

where lie is

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it the
Bc*t Furnace ever offered for sale ir. this market.
Grateful to our friends and patrons for past patronage. would solicit a continuation of the same.

the low-

NO. GG EXCHANGE STREET,

Agents for tlie

McGregor New Furnaces,

at

KEMOVAL•

Sparrow’s

ESS,

Cooking Stove

Capital, $500,000.

over

Stoves, Gardner
Cooking Stove; also a new

?

kind, of CASTINGS used in
Wafer Power and Sleam Mill*.

quire of
movldtf

Surplus

Will Insure all Good Property

IF. I). LITTLE &

'•‘oii .-u-tarucd bis

nil

\VrAREMOUSE
>»

Cash Assets Jan.l, ’07, $1,103,407,00

Pnrlor

I* EE II E

CONN.

$000,000.

est Current

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.

SIZES,

Mill Gearing and Shafting

_

ol

Excavating

prepared to fill all orders at short notice, and on
favorable terms as auy other establishment for

March 15.

large stock

!

Company

HARTFORD,

OF

Oapital.

IVM.CnuNHAM,

Corporations.

PORTLAND, ME.,

And

our

DAY WORK.

WOODMAN, TRUE

Bleach

Genera! Insurance Broker,
iriends and tlie publ’c
that
he
is
generally
prepared to continue the fn-sui
aace Busin* es as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marino Insurance to «ny extent in the best Com
p inies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c ire shall be faithfully attended to.
Office at C, M.Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can bo left.
jull6U

Insurance

Exchsm^e Street,

invite the public to examine

075,000.
2,200,0u0.
31! ,000.
2,367,000.
1,778,000.

1SGG,

Moulton

NEW STOKE.
A©. 6

oi*

course

THE P1MFYIX

kEMOTAL!

cluding the

as

Cutlery,

from

$4,700,000.
in

now

Annual Distributions in Ca*h.^£$
60 Local Agents "Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
ICUFi;* SMALL A SON,
Apply to
felOdtt
General Agents for Maine, Bidderord, Me.

<13m

removed
street to their

1864-5,

Surplus Divided,

175 Twiddle and 118 Federal Street*.

undersigned haring
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Organized 1843.
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would Inform his many
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HARDWARE,
At KING & DEXTER’S,

stylos of Ladies’

Arc

!

SCISSORS

tebl9

especially a uoorl SUBSTITUTE for the old
Burning Fluid, which is now beyond the reach ot ordinary consumers on account of the high price ol the

April 2, 18u7.
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Money

OLD
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to their large, new and attractive stock of
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Patent
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Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
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use

article

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments oi insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

"purely

Well Assorted Stock

BOOTS

Tli.* annoyance from the

bunting Kerosene to go about the house, and the disag rtipable o<tor therefrom, as also the great danger
from using volatile or fluid substances, has boon seriously felt tbr the past lew years.
Anv invention which successfully overcomes these
objections, can be looked upon in no other light than
a great public blessing,
inventors have sought tor
years to accomplish this desired result, but all their
efforts have b en complete failures.
After careful
study and seientilic experiment, the manufacturers
feel assured that they can now orter to the public an

Co.’s Block,

Insurance

EXCDA\6E

Their

PRICES.

assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOLI) PIANOS taken in exchange.

%

Ocean

Street,

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

sale

•

have returned to their old stand,

sell at the manufacturer’s
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& Haskell, General Insurance

Lord

Can be used without any Chimneys.

attention.

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

REMOVAL.

MORE SMOKY CHIMNEYS!

Superior

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
custom House.

No.

MORE BROKEN CHIMNEYS!
NO

or

Bankruptcy,

lOO Exchange Street,
!3r”C>pposite Portland Sav ings Bank Building
Portland, April 5, 1867.
apr Gdti

AND
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hay© $50.
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And
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from
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CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.
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HOADLEV at CO.
Lawrence, Man.
Fobs, 1867—d3m
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Taxation, no with Money invested
Life Policy!
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Prince. Dentists,

STURDIVANT.
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a respectable show from the deck of tl:e
steamboat as site passes up the lake. Tl a
building of the stone church so many years

quite

ago

public
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* ▼
Commercial street, over the store of N. L.
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efficiency dura.
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fllHE U. S. CLAIM AGENCY of W. II. FESSEN1 DEN has been removed to No. 233 1-2 Coiii£re*M Street, corner Chestnut, near City Hall.
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Referencesstrour & McKonkey, master
builders; Brown &
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers.
U67.
d3m.
April 1,
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H. M. C l YSON,
No. 30

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm of
Henry Fling & Co. is this day dissolved, Mr. Henry Fling retir ing.

(Successor to Geo. T. Burroughs If Co.,)

FITTERS,
41

Congress Sired.

SJf'Lessons given in Painting and
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Provision business at No. 3 Long Wharf.
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TAILOR,
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August 30, I860.
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AL!

Brothers,

removed to
Have
SPLENDID STORE,

Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at-

Is one
own

MERCHANT
HAS

and Gents’ Furnishing Goods Business, and shall
open a nice stoca about April 5th, 1807, at old stand,
No. 18 Market Square.
N. C. ROLLINS.
W. M. BOND.

ME.

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions

L S,

IHMVN

«J.

<£ CO.,

Apothecaries and Chemists,
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PORTLA1ND,
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Bankruptcy,

303 Congress St.$ one door above Brown,
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ETUGOO AND MASTIO

tormer customers and solicit for them a continuance
of the patronage so generously conferred upon the
late firm.
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND.

Law,
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JAUNCFY COURT,
43 Wall Street)
New York City.
ly^Commissloner for Maine and Massachusetts.
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Feb 2—d3m

and Counsellors at Law,
O/]lce, 22!) 1-2 Congress Street,

Sireet,;

»\/

Clothing Ac.,

the above parties our stock of
cheerfully recommend them to our

to

mchGdtf

1867.

Attorneys

Woolens,

Free

)
i

F. DAVIS,
('• If. MESERVE.

Haying

Fold

T. H. HASKELL.

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

JotUxrs ot

and

PARSONS & CO. having purchased the
Clothing and taken the store No. 143 Middle
street, lormerly occupied by Lewis, Rollins & Bond,
propose to open a first class Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing Goods Establishment,
where we shall be happy to see all their old customers and the public in general.
C. A. PARSONS & CO.

!*• MORGAN has this day retired from the
A
xl. firm of MORGAN. DYER & CO, in favor of R.
M. RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter will
be conducted under the firm name of

BBOKEBS,
Xo. ITS-Fore Street.

OFFIQE,
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance
r-

Sliaw

C. A.
s'oek of

Copartnership

IF. II. WOOD if SOX,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
q.

fPHE tii ui of Lewis, Rollins & Bond is this
day
1
dis (flved by mutual consent, X. C. Lewis retiring from the firm. All demands against said tirm
will be settled by cither party, and all indebted to
*aid linn are requested to make immediate payment
at their old stand, No. Is Market Squ ire.
T. C. LEWIS,
N. C. ROLLINS,
W. M. BOND.

Small &

Howl*, Brass ami Kilter Plated Corf**.
Every description of Water Fixture lor Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar-

STROUT

A

Copartnership.

V

ARI!

on

(STREET.

C. N. Peirce.

!

OP

O

-9---

KUSC'ELLAN COILS.

Hew Store, Hew Goods. »8&7mTTs. Gov’t

F. M. Irish.

For the purpose of carrying
the
Foret* Pumps and Water Closets,
B
OOK-BINDING
Wiii-iu, ColiS ami Mlutwrr UuiLn, WumIi

DENTISTS,
Minoi.E

MAKER

By

Copartnership

P LUMB E II

n

17.7

NO.

of Chestnut,)
PORTLAND.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

ME.

DRS. PEIRCE &

Foot

FcbSdtf

Muimiacturer ot Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street
POliTLAND,

Ac.

CTu|»|»’n Block, Vii niif>l*i>c Street,

—AND—

May 19—dly

CO,'

iNE.

M

Oj]lce iVo. 30 Exchahff-s Street,
Joseph Howard, jy'Mt

Law,

feM4dtf

WALTER COREY &

cod Gw

6

Dissolution of

n«D«E,

CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
Portland.

COK.

HOWARD <i- CLEAVES,

Attorneys

Light,

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.

see

Customers and receive orders as

Sidewalk

Iloiatiug Machine*, and Builder**
Iron Work <*encrally*

(Opposite the Market.;
Where they will be pleased to

ot Deeds.
Received
March 4, 1867, at 12 h M, and recorded in Book o4*,
page hCb.
THOMAS HANCOCK, Register.
Attest,

Copartnership Notice.

Manufacturers and dealeis In

Stoves, Ranges

Stamp.
Cumberland, ss—Regi>try

The undersigned have lormed a copartnership undef the firm name ol
ROLI.INS A BOIVD,
For the purpose of transacting the Custom Tailoring

mar23dlm

M

Limited Part.nebship—Bekxham & Mobbill.

Mur

liOil

hTmTbre

DEALElt JN

AND

made oath to the truth of the above certifi-

cate, and acknowledged the same as their free act.
Be lot e me,
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
Justice of the Peace.

Purs, Hats and Caps,
PORTLAND,
.if *Casli paid

Co.,

S.

severally

SI SS KRAUT,

G. A.

IMI VTillt.

beck &

undersigned, George
fpilK
!
E.

RE

Fittings,

Custom House.

Ollce at the Drug Store oi- Messrs. A. G. Sell loiter

Lim ited Partnership.

plumber,

si III >1 \riaKlL

B' It KS€’©

Cgu«m« Hired.

l-'i

iv0l ;toi

IMPORTER,

TO

fixebauge Kirccf,
Opposite

KK’

l wt

■NSLIKANCfc

REMOVALS.

Burnham, Jr., Charles
Morrill and John
Burnham, all of Portland,
April 1,1867. Kim
Cumberland County, hereby cerliJy, that they have
this first day of March, A.U. 1867, constituted a partCHARLES PEARCE,
ner hip in accordance with the Statutes of Maine relative to Limited Partnerships,
j 1. The name of the firm is and shall be BURNHAM & MORRILL.
2. Said Charles S. Morrill and John E. Burnham
and said George
arc
in
Dealer
and
ot
Manufacturer
every description
j the lie general,
Burnham, Jr., is
partner.
I 3. special
The
Business
of
said
tirm
will
be packing and
Water
j
! dealing in Hermetically Sealed Provisions.
Said
George
Burnham,
Jr.,
contributes
twelve thousand
FOBOE, DEOK, HEAD &0ISTF.BN PUMPS ($12,000) dollars in cash.
4. Said partnership commences this first
Load Pi|>o and Sheet Lead,
day of
March, A. D, 1867, and will cease the last dav oi
No. 3 I iiion Niifei,
ApiH A. 1). 1868. The principal and established
l*orllnud» Maine.
place oi business will be at Portland aforesaid.
Portland, March 1, 1867.
|iSF“*Puhlic Buildings, Hotels and Private Residences titled up with Water closet*. Wash Basina,
GEORGE BURNHAM, Jit.
04
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Batlis in the most
JOHN E. BURNIIAM,
Stamp.
CHARLES S. MORRILL.
approved and thorough manner. Orders respectfully
solicited.
Kefkbenck—Mr. M. Stead, Architect, nrin Mess.
Cpmuerland, 88.—March 4th, 1867, Personally
Anderson, Bonnell A Co.
appeared the above named George Burnham, Jr.,
Mar 25—lm
Charles S. Morrill, and John E. Burnham and

'JSi'

I. A. W Y E R

A u<l Solicitor ill Bankruptcy.
IOO

•*

A-

DKNTISl’,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at the
suuc place every Thursday morning at $-.00 a year,
invariably in advance.

insertion.

COr A UTNKKSII IP.

HUISNESS CAROS.

rimer*

——

to indulge the,a
a gtone
sl“*
Near the shore of tl»e lake
which ha* be«n
tall
steeple
its
with
church
This church
built nearly two centuries.
back of it, with
the village and mountains
their sides, make
the stone chapels risinf; from

enough

beauty. Her

model of facial

features were

finely chiseled, her eyes were dark and thll of
heaven's own light, her forehead was Grecian,
and just high and broad enough to be beautiful, her teeth perfect and white as pearl, her
lips expressive of much good humor, her
face oval and her complexion a brunette of
the softest hue.

The reaier must not consid-

and euthusiastic in
of this young mother's personal beauty ; for it was all aud more than our words
It must be so, for the lapse ot ten
can paint.

er

too

us

extravagant

praise

years has not driven ber

image from our

mem-

ory.

By her side was a papoose, fastened to a
highly ornamented cradle-board, wrought in
curious figures with beads and the quills of
the “fretlul porcupine." From its head streamed many ribbons of various brilliant colors.—
The little brunette babe was stretched at full

length

this beautiful

on

board, covered

with a

flannel whiter thau the Canadian suows, and
ornamented with beads all iound the border*
Tbc infant's arms were not confined, but the
rest of the body was bound last to the cradleboard so that it could scarcely move, yet it
was

quiet

as a

lamb,

and

occasionally gazed

its handsome mother and smiled, such
I upou
a sight was interesting, and we had some cu-

riosity

to know who was the tortuuate man to

have such a wife.

When the meeting

was over

she passed out

with her babe atd walked on the

sandy

shore

of the lake in front of the church, where a
gentle breeze from the water played with the
long, dark hair that tell Over her neck
and shoulders
in shining masses.
The
bright ribbons that ornamented her babe's
cradle-board streamed out and floated in the
wind. She wore a tine blue blanket over her
shoulders, but her head was uncovered. Her
small feet were encased in moccasins of most
beautiful workmanship. Sottly she trod on
the

beach,

and locked away across the lake as

if she expected some one to come. But who
could she be? That question was answered. Soon a light canoe, paddled by stalwart
arms, was seen skimming across the lake,
rounded up to the shore, aud the

gracefully

beautiful young mother and her babe were taken on board and away they passed up the
lake to their lodge. She was the wile of a
young chiet. The mystery was solved and
the spell was brokeo 1
The word Ottawa is pronounced by the Indians as if written Ot-taw-waw, the accent
being on the second syllable, with the broad
sound of A. This word is solt and musical as

spoken by

the Indians.

The

meaning of

It is

the ear; so a French priest informed us. But
he confessed he could give no satisfactory reason

Interpretation and yet such it
language. It is a very loug

lor such an

is in the Indian

ear, for the Ottawa river courses from the
to the St. Lawrence abont eight hun-

source

Tbe stream divides about thirty
city of Montreal, one branch

dred miles.

miles from the

running

into the St. Lawrence

above that

city and

with it fifteen miles

twenty miles
mingles
below, thus forming the

the other branch

Island of Montreal which is one of the most
valuable tracts oflnnd in the Canadas. Perhaps it is destined to be to the British North
American possessions what Manhattan Island
B.
is to the United States,
The

Poblle Oebi.

public debt, as shown by the books and
on the 1st
returns in the Treasury Department
as follows:
of the current month, stood
The

D1BT BIAiWO COW IKTEREST.
®

S "nt boudl',01867 *186I8*‘l5,482,642

K

Scent. 5-20 bonds.980,.562,1)00
fund.12,600,000

6

rent.bonds, 1881.283,745.6)10

Narv

Pension

-*1,490,381,502,

DEBT BEARING CURRENCY INTEREST.
B *» cent, bonds.12,922,000
3-year compound iut. uotcs.. 139,028,630
3-yoar 7-30 notes.582,330,130
J

Matured debt not

734,280,780

presented tor payment.. 12,123,668

DEBT BEABING

NO

INTEREST.

U. 8. notes.375,417,249
Fractional

currency.29,217.496
or deposit.. .12,390,600

Gold certificates

-417 2225,344

Total debt.2,663,713,374
Coin In t reasury.105,956,477
Currency in treasury.34,328,827
jjq 395,304
Debt less cash in treasury.2,523,428,«7*
statement
Comparing this exhibit with the
the total
on the 1st of March, it appears that

tho

debt has been diminished by *26,873,915;
treasury, ovrevt r, is
amount of cash in the
the net reduction of
less by *19,538,096, so that
This however
*7,333,819.
is
only
tho debt
and considerably in
figure
is a very handsome
what Secretary McCulloch considand desirable. Iu his last aunuho expressed the belief that, after the
ul report
reductions of duties and
iroper and necessary
reveuue would still fufflee to poy
tBics, the
on the
the current exi>onses and tlie iuterest
at tho
public debt, and reduce tho principal
Instead
rate of four or five millions a mouth
off between
of four or five we have paid
tho month.
seven and eight millions during
March were unuTho receipts from customs in
to about sixteen milsually large, amounting
revenue on tho
internal
of
lions the receipts

eJnecossary

other hand
to

were

unusually small, amounting

only about 15 millions.
more
On analysing tho payments

carefully,

Vicinity.

find that $50,4*17,900 in 7-30 notes have been
taken up; $5,733,580 in gold ceitiflcates have
been redeemed; $-’.230,200 in compounds have
$1,751,Oil of the previously maturbeen

Poi-tluiid

ed debt has lieen presented and accepted;
$130,800 of the 0 per cent, bonds of 1807 have
been paid ; $818,377 of greenbacks have been
withdrawn, and $237,227 of fractional currency

Metcalfs* Otcal liltciinialif Ucuieiiy.

wo

srECI

VL

COLUMN.

NOT’K'E

INDENT

K NT *KT.\
COLUMN.
TJicfti r.—Smith, HatU'-y A: Co.

A

have been redeemed. The amount of these
payments is $01,537,115. The greater part of
the 7-30’s have been converted into 5-20 bonds,
the increase of the 6-20 loan during tho month
Deducting this
amounting to $31,723,(XX).
in the 0
variation
increased
$200
amount,
by

or ton

Thursday evening the lltli
They invite their friends

coltotx.

NEW AtV

George Evunl.

ERTI8KMENT (X)LUMN.

in

Charles B. Merrill.
The pall-bearers were
Friend Samuel Taylor of Fairfield, T. A. De-

Charles Mussey, Esq., and other citizens were
in the company, which at the depot was joined
by Governor Chamberlain, who had just arrived on his homeward journey from Washat one

clocks.
The same

o’clock, glid-

land and tlie Kennebec. At Brunswick Professors Bewail and Smythe appeared to reptlie
resent
which
Mr.
Evans
college
loved so well and has served so faithfully.
Protessor Packard had como to Portland

at

book-shelves,
to-day in thejplacos whom he
put them In 1818, and the dust and the cobwebs were there no doubt as early as 1820.—
Mr. Clay,, whose" veneration and regard for
his former partner leads him to take pleasure
in preserving the office as he left it, was unfortunately unable to be present at the funeral
are

accept their kind invitation for Thursday evening, give them our-pres-

cut

away from the glass.

Gardiner rethe
body, Ex-May or Nash assuming the direction of the ceremonies
after
the
arrival.
A delegation
from
the Kennebec Bar was present, including
.Judge ltice, lion. Joseph Williams, lion. Jas.
W. Bradbury, and others. Gen. iiodsdou,and
his successor iu office, Gen. Caldwell, had come
down from Augusta. John Dorr, Esq,, was
present, the last of the Whig triumvirate of
Evans, Severance and Dorr, which used to meet
in the Journal office. Hon. Hiram
the Governor’s Council, was there.

following from the Gospel Messenger, published at tftica.
It will lie seen that our
highly valued and
capable brother, the Rev. Charles W. llayeH,
now for so

many years identified with this Diocese, both in parochial and Diocesan services,
lias at length resigned his connection therewith, aud leaves Ills parish of Holland Patent
this week, to take up his residence at Portland
as Chaplain to
Bishop Neely. We have never
parted with a brother with keener regret.—
These severances of personal intimacy and
friendship make us foci more vividly than anything else that life is fast passing away, and
that age aud death are insidiously drawing on
apace.
The services of Mr. Hayes as Secretary and
Assistant Secretary of the Diocese, highly estimated as they have been, will now be appreciated better still. It is safe to say, that no
journal in this country was ever gotten up with
the thoroughness aud ability that distinguished the last Journal of Western New York.
While bis patient labors in supplying our parishes w ith approved forms of keeping parochial
statistics have wrought a wouderful change for
the better among us.
The former carelessness ami ignorance in
these matters were almost incredible; hut
Hayes’Parish Register is teaching all our parochial clergy what is meant by a faithful record of parochial work, and the state of tile
Church, Such services do not end with the
Diocese ill which they arc rendered. They
give an impulse throughout the Church. Our
brother has lieen a hard worker, and a useful
one, not merely to his ow n parish. The clergy
generally can testily to his readiness to give
them the benefit of bis wonderful knowledge
and accomplishments in Church architecture
and Church music, in drafts of Church building, furniture, designs ot windows, &c., &e.,
till he came to lie habitually consulted from all
parts of the Diocese. It will bo hard to make
Iiis place good, but all will join us in bidding
him a hearty God speed in his new field of
labor, which unquestionably will, give greater
scope to his good qualities and fertile capacities of usefulness.
We understand that Rev. Mr.
Hayes is expected to commence his services at St. Lukes’

But theie

ample.

Buggies, of
A deputa-

tion from Hallowell was on tlie ground. Time
fails us, to repeat the names merely of the distinguished company assembled to honor the
memory of their ancient companion, friend and
leader.
The procession moved up Church street, and
thence through School street around the Common to Christ Church, where
the Episcopal
burial service was read by the rector, Bev. J*
The choir sung the beautiful
T. Magratli.

|

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize witii
his family in their affliction;' that a copy ol
these resolutions bo transmitted to them; and
that the Bar accompany the remains of our deceased brother to their resiing plaoe.
It was also understood that the meinl>oi.s
would attend the services at the bouse, as well
as to attend (lie funeral at Gardiner.
Fine Carriages.— Yesterday we saw at the
establishment of C. T\ Kimball, Esq., three as
line carriages as can be turned out from any
establishment.

One of them

“Ristori”
buggy wagon, of a new pattern, got up by Mr.
Kimball and finished in the most elaborate
style. The body ot it is painted in Italian
grey and carmine colors, the wheels and shafts
in carmine. It weighs about 200 pounds.
Another was a box top buggy, built for Mr.
E. Emerson, of tho firm of Kimball Brothers
Si Co., Boston, which in manufacture and finish is equal to any that can he turned out at

hymn beginning,—
“Rqrk of Ages, cleft for me,
Let iuc hide myself in thee.”
The long procession moved again through
the sileut streets, through Church street to
Lincoln, through Lincoln to the cemetery on

breezy uplands,

where George Evans lies
at rest after his long life in the tomb which he
prepared for this event seven years ago.—
Throughout the day, no untowurdness or delay occurred. All the arrangements were perThe simplicity of the services and the
dignity of the assembly were alike worthy ol
the manly character and eminent services ol
the deceased.

finish, tho body painted iu Italian grey, the
wheels and shafts in carmine, with a shifting

tra

top.
All ol these

carriages

built to go to
Bostou, whither they were taken last evening.
They reflect credit not only upon the builder
but also upon our city, where such elegant vehicles can be procured.

State Items.
—The Democrat says Capt. Robert Cleaves,
ot Saco, is now building at Keunebunk a mill
40 by 48 feet, three stories high, for the manufacture of Warp, Twine and Knitting Yam.
He expects to have the mill in operation on or

were

Accident.—Yesterday morning while Michael Cary was engaged in oiling tho shaft connected with the sawing machinery at the Grand
Trunk depot, his jacket caught on ono of the
mils throwing him upon the Shaft on which he
revolved with great rapidity for fifteen min-

before June 1st.
—Mr. Alexander Smith, who lived on the
Ferry Road, was found a short distance from
his house on Weduesday last in an insensible
condition. He was taken to his home and lived hut a few moments, lie had started from
his home at noon in his usual good liealth, and
was on his return when he was taken
with a

utes, his feet and

legs striking against the

which he had been

standing, at every
Tho lirst blow tore oft' Ids lioots
and stockings, and at every successive one liis
legs and feut were more or less mangled. Unfortunately the men at work near him were
green hands, aud did not know enough lo have
planks

on

revolution.

fit, which he probably felt coming on as be
drove to the side of the road, and when found
was in his wagon and but just alive.
He was
58 years old. [Saco Democrat.
—The Democrat says Thomas L. Reed, son of
D. W Reed of Hollis, while at \v<»rk in Muson's
mill at Hollis Centre, last Tuesday, had all of
his left hand but the thumb taken oil'by a cir-

the engine slopped, and it was not until another workman, who was at some distance at the
time the accident occurred, hastened up and
had tho engine stopped that Michael could be

cular saw.
—The city ol Belfast has by a vote of 8115 to
20, pledged its credit for $3G0,000 iu aid of the
Belfast and Moosehead Lake Railroad. The
debt of the city is only about $50,000.

mangled

Both of his legs were so shockingly
that it is feared lie will have to sutler
the amputation of them.

relieved.

Cary
in tbe

Cushman street, where Messrs. C.
H. Stewart & Co. wore engaged iu plastering,

Tenney,

iid, will assist the County Attorncy|of Sugada
hoc in conducting the trial.

and

Tuesday April 23d, at 7 o’clock

P. M.
—The Grand Lodge of Good Templars meets
in Bangor, on Tuesday of next week.
—Dwelling houses are scarce in Lewiston as

—Perhaps our Bangor contemporaries
he relieved when informed that the “paid

will
no-

tice” to which they refer was not inserted as
“editorial without marks to indicate that it was

purchased opinion.” Newspaper morality
may be nearly as good iu Portland asin oursisa

tercity,

albeit that is
Jerusalem.

a

little

nearer

Jaffa and

Messrs. A. & 1*. Coburn of
Skowlicgun,
cut about 25,000,000 logs this season.
—The statement about the cost of

a

railroad

bridge at Bath, being $1,000,000, and requiring
a pier ninety feel in height, is all
bosh. The
statement was originated by some one opposed
the road coming to Hath instead of Kichmoud. Engineers are now settling the
question of estimate cost.
to

—The ice leftlheSaco

river, below the Falls,
vessels arrived that day.
A constant reader of the Pres* asks
why
not make Mechanic
Falls the next city in the
state, and says if mills arc built
up and the
water power
improved the place is sure to
prosper. No doubt of it; but cities
for small
Monday, so that

are

expensive luxuries, and we would
adv.se our friend, at M. F.
„ot to bo too anxious to ignore the
simplicity „f town organi*
sation.

-The Gardiner
Reporter says that two
young scamps, Longfellow and Southard
now
iu jail at Augusta for theft, and who
stole f,„ 8
from the store of J. E. Davis not
long Hi.,ce
prove to have been the parties who stole
money from the ticket office at the

the’

depot

Gardiner several months ago.
—A stranger hailing from Old Town was
robbed in Lewiston on Thursday last, while

partially intoxicated, by two well-known
roughs, of a gold watoh and chain valued at
$150. The thieves were arrested and the watch

returned.
—First page
Work; Scenes on
The Public Debt.
poetry; Florence;

—

Appropriate

and

Fitting

the Ottawa river, Canada;
Last page— Artemus Ward,
“Eight Dross”; An Extra

Hazardous Risk.
-The Senatorial

Committee have reported
in favor of
ratification of tbo
llussian American treaty. Tl,o
t',.,.|illK of
Senate is said to be strongly in the
sumo direction.
—The wife of a clergyman at
unanimously

Norwich, Coun
attempted to commit suicide on Saturday by
but
some
of
her
hanging herself,
neighbors cut
the rope in time to save her.

on

sought

work. Mr. Stevens, one of the
firm, engaged the fellow to go to work this
morning, and lie turned aud left. Just then
Mr. Stevens remembered that ho ha.l left his
coat down stairs with his pocket-book iu it,
the latter containing a largo sum iu United
He immediately went down
States bonds.
stairs and discovered Willis going out of the
room, tho pocket hook sticking out of one ot

—The Grand Division of the Sons of Teinpearlice, holds its April session at East Wilton,

well as in this city. “Where shall we live?’*
says the Journal, is the question which hundreds of families are daily asking.

employ

industrious man, and has been
of the company lor many years.

noon a

8

commencing

an

Robbery and Arrest.—Yesterday afterfellow named Charles Willis, a Frenchman, went up to the house of Mr. John A.

The Bath Times says the trial of the Bowdoinham Bank robbers is assigned for Tuesday,
the 23d inst. Gen. Shepley of this city, it is

on

was

of his pants.
He immediately
seized the scamp and handed him over to a police oflicer, who marched him off to the lockup.

pockets

tho

Willis is said to ho au old offender, and inis
been iu jail and the work-house.

Dramatic.—To-night

the favorite comedy of
Still Waters Run Deep, together with the humorous farce of A Quiet Family, constitute the
bill at the Portland Theatre. The first piece
at the requestor many of our citiso well pleased with the performance last Wednesday. Wo advise all to
lako this opportunity of seeing a first class
is

repeated

zens

who were

performance.
To-morrow we are to have Married Life and
that most laughable of all farces, Kandy Andy.
Mr. Sheridan enacts the title ride, and we shall
expect a feast of enjoyment in witnessing his
performance. If a successful one, it will certainly Htamp him one of the most, versatile actors

on

Sunday.
Bishop Neely will be in Portland on tlic first
Sunday in May as Rector of St. Lukes’ Church.

next

I

Thu Robinson lot, on State street, lias been
purchased as the site of the Cathedral, and a
plan, &c., will soon be decided upon.

was a

the “Huh.” It has a shifting tup, is painted
black and cleg:uilly finished.
Tho third was a “Hancock" top buggy of ex-

fect.

Lukn’ Churrli.

We cut the

That in the removal of this eminent lawyer and statesman, tho Bar has lost
one of
oldest
and ablest members, and the
its,
.Slate one of its greatest citizens and one of its
most faithful public servants.
Resolved, That we look hack with an honorable pride and admiration upon tlio public and
professional career of our late brother; and wc
bear testimony to his manly worth, to his eminent talents, to his profound and varied learning, and fo his unwavering fidelity to the many
trusts committed to him. We are thankful
that he was permitted to live so long and to do
so much; and we will evercherish the
memory
ot his professional life and his
professional ex-

City Government of

our

or

Mt.

Resolved,

ceived

us

money, and cheer their hearts and
tlieir labors.
In the language of the great
apostle, 1 add—“I entreat thee, true yokefellow,
help those women, and other my fellow laborers, whose names are in the hook of life.” *
ence

general remarks were made by several members, and the tollowiug preamble and resolutions unanimously adopted:—
The Cumberland Bar having learned with
deep regret of the recent death of George
Evans, one of their most distinguished members,—

services.

places

couragement; let

Meeting of Cumberland Bab.—An adjourned meeting of tho Bar was held at the U.
S. Court room at 9 o'clock yesterday looming,
to see what action should be taken upon the
death of Hon. George Evans.
Appropriate

the door yet, with the name of his
partner and successor, L. Clay. Tho office is
precisely as Mr. Evans found it and left it.—
The table, the desk, the quaint old chairs, the

on

tended and the children exhibit a most praiseworthy spirit of improvement anil progress.
This ministry and these ladies deserve en-

and shoe

our city,
and it becomes storekeepers and
householders to keep sharp lookout.

on

the

children and sustain tlieir schools; the children
are ambitious to learn, to qualify themselves
for higher stations than Providence has placed
them in, to elevate their condition and thus
improve the whole class to which they belong.
Both these schools are well and promptly at-

rogues stopped, probably having been
frightened at something or other.
It is evident that a gang of burglars infest**

in the streets.

The

was

to

the admirable

the

Tho stores were closed;
half mast; many of the
flags
displayed
buildings were decked with mourning, among
them tlie small brick block where for thirty
years Geo. Evans hod his law-oflice. His name
is

them to scud some contribution toward
objects to which these ladies
are earnestly devoted.
They want money,
they must have money to clothe these poor

gest

the case.
The store of Messrs. Morse, Lothrop & Dyer,
No. 38 Union street, was next tried, and the

putty

on

confidentially

next entered in the same manner, hut the
scamps took nothing for their pains. They
overhauled some of the cases of boots anil
shoes and took out one pair, hut left them on

represents tho same district now that Mr. Evans
represented almost forty years ago, met the
train here, and with him came Ex-Oov. Cony,
Gen. G. F. Shepley, and Mayor Putnam and
< leorgo F. Patten, Esq., of Bath.
At Gardiner, it seemed that all tlie people

to

And to those-who
may find most agreeable.
cannot, or do not feel inclined personally to
accept this invitation, wo
sug-

Tim store of Messrs. C. II. Breed & Co., No.
42 & 44, next below that mentioned above, was

Monday, supposing tho funeral was to
place here and then. Mr. Blaine, who

were

day,

taken from the stock.

was

take

were

night the wholesale boot

backs,

put

ofpthing

enable them to attend this
school and the Sahbatli school in the ('Impel,
that they ask of their sisters, young and old,
and their attending gentlemen, their presence
and gifts on this occasion and for this purpose.
They promise to give them a cordial and welcome reception and will invite them to en joy
and entertain themselves in a manner they

establishment of Messrs. C. J. Walker & Co.,
No. 46 Union street, was entered
by cutting
out two panes oi glass in a window in the rear
ol tile store. The safe was lingered over liut
no entrance to it was
ellected, and nothing

ing smoothly through tho brawn fields and
past the white villages which He between Port-

on

their

two

ington.

depot

here;

shoes on their feet and decent

Btobe Breakebs
About.—Monday night
the store of Messrs. Charles
Day, Jr„ & Co.,
No. 94 Exchange
street, was entered by the
rear window.
The scamps first entered the L
part ity prying up a window. Finding nothing but children's carriages and other articles
of that line, and the door
loading into the
mnin store being too strongly fastened for
them, they tried the jimmy on the rear window
<>1 the store, broke Itotli the fastenings ami
gained an entrance. After ransacking the various drawers, they departed, taking with them

hlois, Esq., .Judge Howard, William Willis.
Esq., Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Hon. Bion
Bradbury, E. E. Upham, Esq.,and N. E. J' oodbury. Esq. The Cumberland Bar was represented by Messrs. John Neal, Pliinehas Barner*
J. C. Woodman, Nathan Webb, Dew is Pierce,
H. I,. Carle ton, C. P. Mattocks, H. C. Peabody,
J. W. Bymonds, 8. C. Strout, James O’Donnell, J. H. Williams, and others. Major General It. B. Ayres, Brigadier General Thom,

The train left the

ty young misses, who liavo no other instruction, in this mostjusefiil branch of industry,
than what they receive
and it is to

seizure process,

keeping bis shop open, paid *13.17.

con--

charities, sustain a Sewing School for
poor gills, which now contains
sixty or seven-

Teacher
The last tokens of respect were paid yesterHosiery—Eastman Bro.hers.
day to the distinguished citizen who has so
lately boen called from among us. The day I
Municipal Court.
was wonderfully clear and bright; the most
JUDdE KlNGOnURY 1‘REKIOJNG.
poignant grief must have felt the influence of its
Toesdav.—Xn the case of Slate ». Piirington anil
calm serenity. Tlie prayer at the late residence
Butler, search ami seizure, which was rciHirtcil last
of Mr. Evans on Park street was offered
by the week, Judge Kingsbury ordered the respondents to
Bev. James T. Hewes, paster of Park
street,
lie discharged, the evidence not sustaining an intent

pleaded guilty, and paid the lino of *22.28.
John Fitzsimmons, for violation ol the Lord's

charming

fee and such other viands as may he agreeable
and proper to such a festive occasion.
The object of this call is
unexceptionable
and beuificeut. The ladies of the
Channing
circle and others engaged in this sweetest of

& Hatch.
of Music Ac.—W. Havemaun.

to sell, in violation of t he law.
George M. Stevens, on a search and

a

^freshed

Bankers-Fisk

church. The body was then removed to tlie
Portland and Konuebcc
depot, where a special
car was reserved for the
funeral train. The
ceremonies at tho house were directed by Col,

to

cert

Cflvof Portland.
Isot for Sale—11. l». Deane.
ocean Association Ev-4.
Oil v of Portland.
Wivt cliw *&e.—C. Seal
nry & Co.
Wanted a lout.
Mare tor Sale.
To Lct— Apply nt Canal National Bank.
< itv of
Fovttaiui.
California Flour—O’Brion, Fierce & Co.
Boots ami Blioes—Clarke & Lowell.
SloanisbiF Lino to Halifax—Jolm I’orteoo*.

_______

inst.

from Chandler’s band; and I should not
wonder if that led to a little gayer measure
than a common promenade. At any rate the
old who will honor them with a
young and the
with a cup of pure cofcall shall bo

Livery Stable Stock for Sale— K. M. Patten
&c., for Sale -K. M. Patten.

Uonw Power

ol payper centR ot 1881, from the amount
we have for
ments previously ascertained, and
as
tlie gross reduction of the debt $20,873,315

I'nnernl

Mtiiifllry al Large.
The patron* of this noble charity, finding
their purse exhausted by the long winter and
■thei- trying causes which need not he mentioned, have summoned their friends and all
others to meet them at Mechanic's Ilall on

New Adi rr«i«rair»i» Tu-lAaj.

paid;

before.

anti

the stage, and as everything he does is
we hazard nothing iu
predicting a

well done,

good performance.

His FmsT

Appearance.—Chirruping from
hough to hough, carrolling in mad extacy over
the tree tops of np-town, did our famous New
England songster, red robin, make his advent
among us yesterday, iu the bright sunshine of

glorious spring day. Rocking jauntily amid
the swelling buds, or pluming his golden
breast with coquettish air, ever and auon lifting up his voice iu gladdening chorusses, the
a

happy bird would call
his auditory, of whom

forth encomiums from
not one hut felt as he

turned away, a kindlier glow iu his heart, at
this genial ushering in of a bright and suuuy
All hail to Robin Redbreast, so
Spring.

stroagly suggestive of balmy days, thin coats
aud opened windows !
Fenian Scare.—We were much amused the
latter part of Saturday afternoon, iu Free

street, at seeing a squad of the Centre street
Ragged Light Infantry,” who had been foraging in the burnt district, and were returning
each loaded with lumber on their heads, marching in single file and keeping step. As they
were passing Cotton street, the leader caught

sight of a blue coat and brass buttons, so lie
shouted out “there's a blue belly, down with
your boards and scatter.”
Instantly down
went tlic lumber on the sidewalk, oft' went the
boys

with their shirt-tails out for

mast, vanishing like

a

a flag at half
dissolving view, before

the officer could get auy where

near

them.

_P. P.
Gross Carlkssnbss.—About 7 o’clock last
evening a lad standing on the sidewalk in
front of Andrew McGlineliy’s store on India
street was shot iu the back from McGliuchy’s
cellar. The wound though painful is not dangerous. It is supposed that some person in
the cellar fired a small pistol at alien roost
that was in there, but the ball instead of hitting the roost aud killing a hen, went out of
the cellar window, which
aud came uear killing a

directly in range,
hoy. Deputy Marshal Wentworth made enquiry at the place
but no one knew who had fired the pistol.
was

School TeaAer.—We
learn that Mr. Owen B. Stone, who has had
charge of the Congress street Grammar School
the past, year, has tendered his resignation, to
take effect as soon as possible. Mr. Stone is
one of the most accomplished
teachers who
ever made tlic acquaintance of tlio Portland
schools, and there is the profoiimlest regret at
his departure. His health has becu very poor
these last few months, which is one of the
principal reasons of his leaving the place. Ho
is to remove hack to Massachusetts, and w ill
Resignation of

resume

his

a

profession

there.

Railway Traffic.—The following are the
the Grand Trunk Railway for the
week ending March .10th, 1H07:

receipts of

Passengers.$ 40, fS3
Kxprcss Freight, Mails ami Sundries,.
and Live Stock,.

Freight

no

4.HINHKI
80,577 00

Total,.$175,800 00
Corresponding week last year,. 115,154 SO
Increase,.$10,500 00
JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary aud Treasurer

New Establishment.—Messrs. Charles Day
Jr. A Co., have got into their spacious and elegant store No. !»4 Exchange street, opposite the
Custom House, which has been fitted up in the
Their display of watches
Clocks, jewelry, silver and plated ware is large,
and their stock of fancy goods and toys is not
handsomest

manner.

to bj excelled. It is worth a visit to the store
to see what a handsome aud varied assortment
it contains.

Attempt at

Murder.—Yesterday morning

sailor, who had just returned from sea, and
who had a grudge against Mr. C.
Knapp for

a

putting him aboard a vessel on which he liail
shipped last February, met Mr. Knapp on the
street and, pulling out a sheatli knife, assaulted him. Mr. Knapp, being unarmed, fled from
him, and tiie fellow, with uplifted knife, pursued him and was just about making a plunge
witli it at Knapp when officer Foster, who hail
fortunately come up, seized his arm and prevented what would have been a fatal blow.
Officer Foster marched the fellow to the
lock-up. On the way thither the sailor told
the officer that he
had prepared tho knife for
the purpose of
killing Knapp, and that he
meant to do it
yet, if ho lived to get, out of
prison.

Mercantile Library Association.—At
the annual meeting of the Mercantile Library
Association, held last evening, the following
elected for the ensuing year:—
President—O. M. Marrett; Vice Presidents—
Charles H. Haskell, Thomas E. Twitchell;
Corresponding Secretary—F. H. Furbish; Recording Secretary—E. S. Gerrish; Treasurer—
John C. Procter; Directors—C. E. Merrill, M.
R. Coolidge, M. N. Rich, A. M. Burton, C. 8.
Forbes; Trustees—E. P. Gerrish, Henry Fox,
James Bailey, Eben Corey, C. E. Jose.
officers

were

California Flour.—Messrs. O’Brion, Pierce
A Co. have received another cargo of that superior Cali fornia flour, which was only forty
lays from San Francisco to this port. Two
more cargoes are on the way to this firm from

for

the same place. All who have used the California flour will be glad to get more of it.

clerk ol the Locomotive
DepartGrand Trunk
Railway, has been
presented by tho engine drivers of the
Portland division with a beautiful

No poisonous or deleterious substance enters
nto the composition of Dr. Chaussier’s “Empress" for the hair, hence its use and recom-

r—ATtox.-Mr. W7
y years
ment or the

and

ring.

On tho cross

iTshoridan,

gold chain,cross

beafutifnlly enfollowing:-“To Wm. H. Sheridan,
was

graved the
from the engine drivers of the Portland Division of the O. T. It.” The presentation was
made by Mr. L. V. Walker, accompanied by a
few remarks, to which Mr. Sheridan briefly re.
upended, thanking them for their magnificent
testimonial, and hoping that in the future the
same good feeling would exist as that which
had heretofore.

by our best physicians.
They buy the genuine of Crosman
Congress street.

mendation

A Co., 305

Black Sheep.—This novel, the latest prelect of the fertile
pen of Mr. Edmund Yates,
is just issued
complete, in paper cover, by the
Harpers. It is an
containing
tome

exciting story,

passages of much power. C. R. Chislinlm A Brothers, 307
Congress street, and G.
r. Depot, have it for sale.

Auction Sale of Real Estate—The valuSPECIAL NOTICES.
able property in Westbrook, advertised in our j
columns, is to be sold at auction to-day at 2 1-2
I'ashiouabk- an<l Durable.
o’clock 1*. M., on the
premises, if the weather Style* ot Boot*, shoe*. Slipper* ami G.iu*rs for 1.*is pleasant
aie*,
.euUeae.B
aail Children, m.deto order trom
The homestead farm is one of the
anti by the be»t workmen, can be
pleasantest and most eligible situations in that toundo®*T
iu groat
variety at T. E. MOSEI.EY A CO’S
town, and the other pieces of property are very Si'mmkii sr., BoaxoN.
feb23tllt

j

desirable.
Attention is called to the notice ot Office
to let in Morton Block, by Messrs. Patterson
and Chadbourne.
A suit of rooms on 2d
floor tor $150 per year, and rooms on 3d and
4th floors i n the same proportion.
This is a
flue

locality,

To

aud very reasonable rents.

Removed.—The brick and granite
Commercial street, to be sold at auction by E. M. Patten & Co., to-morrow, are to
be

stores

on

be removed to make way fer the new Custom
House, which is to be erected in that square.

Liquor Seizures.—Yesterday the Deputy
Marshals seized small quautities of liquor in
the shop of It. It. Robinson, Plum street, and
in the Groton

House, Centre

street.

Members ol the Turnverein are notified that
the time limited for tho receipt of the advance
assessment at the reduced rate expires to-day,
April 10th.

Declined.—ltev. Dr. Stebbins has declined
tho invitation of the First Parish Church in

city,

this

to officiate as their pastor for three

months.
To remove Pimples, Blotches, Freckles, &c.,
from the skin, use Sclilotterbeck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion.
mcli30-\V&Stf
Review of the
FOE

THE

WEEK

The movements in business circles for the past
fair, although the volume of transactions lias not been so large as in tormer years. But
this is owing to the spirit manifested by country
traders of keeping their stocks as low as possible,
purchasing only to relieve legitimate wants, and
coming often to replenish. They have no fear
of higher prices and are unwilling to slock up
heavily at the pftsent rates, though there is no probability of much if any reduction being made, as
the manufacturers, importers and jobbers liavo reduced their rat09 to the lowest {tossible points.
Money is not so abundant as it has been for some
months past, and tho banks are stiffening up. Still,
for tho supply of all legitimate wants of the merchants, capital can be had; but for speculative operations the gates socm to be closed.
The gold market ruled at about 134 and a fraction
over until Friday when it dropped off about one per
cent., closing at 133. On Saturday it opened at 132$,
advanced to 133$, closing at 133f. Monday 8th, It
opened at 133|; but und r the excitement of news
from Europe, that war was probable between France
and Prussia, it quickly advanced to 136. The market
was fluctuating all day between 134| and 130 nml
closed at 1352- Tuesday it opened at 135$; but, the
war panic having subsided, the price fell to
134$,
closing at 134$.
a nerc are very lew go(*a green apples
in market ami our highest quotations are obtained.
In dried apples there is no ehango from last week.
The market is well supplied.
ASHES—Potash has advanced about lc. per lb.,
but the demand is quite limited.
BEANS—The demand is light and stocks are not
large. Prices are un changed.
BOX SHOOKS—No change In the market.
Shipare deterred from purchasing in the
present state
tho Cuba market.
in and stocks have not
have heretofore.
BREAD— There is
PriceH are unchanged.

Very

lew

are

accumulated

a

'k;.L

bui/k,

& Co., Boston Agents. Sold bv
marld3m *

they

CEMENT—The market is well supplied. Present
demand is light, but prices are unchanged.
COAL—‘There is but little Lehigh In the morkot at
present. The prices for hard coals arc unchanged.
The price of Cumberland has been reduced one dol-

article surpasses all known preparations tor tlie cure
ot all forms ot Nervousness. It is
rapidly sufierceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
wHieli is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induce* regular action of tlio bowtil
and secretive organs.
No preparation lor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, latss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the ,earful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ol nervous diseas.*, Dodd’s Nervine i* the la st remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price *1.
Ueo.
Goodwin ,Y Co.,

augllsulyd&w

•

Wholesale Ageuls, Boston.

li

--

demand with

ev-

cents.

Sent to any ad-

dress. No money required until the lmok is roeeivod,
lead, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
dick or indisposed.
Address 1)K. S. S. FITCH, 25
Treiuont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan29dly
ERtablislied 1832.
Improved 1866.
Mrs.

good

business has been

transacted.

N.

A.

Allen’s

March 28.

quotations are maintained. The stocks are amNails are In g .od demand and selling at $6 50
cask
for assorted sizes.
per
LARD—There is a large stock in the market, and
though prices are maintained, the article is dull.
LEAD—We continue our quotations for sheet and
pipe. The demand has improved.

in its great worth.
The numerous testimonials of its wonderful cures
lor many years past, and the great want of a Hure
specific for that insidious, ami fearful complaint, entourage the proprietor to extend the benefits ol this
medicine, to all sufferers of Rheumatism throughout
the count ry. Too mu h cannot be said in its praise,
but one trial will convince the most
sceptical of its
value to the attlieted. Being purely vegetable, it is perfectly harmless; while it penetrates
every part of the system wilh wonderful effect, it is
unsurpassed as a family purgative afid purifier of
tlie blood.
A lot of these pills will be sent, by mail free to any
one afiiicted with this complaint, the patient when
cured returning a certificate to that effect.
For sale by all Druggists and stores throughout the
O. A. Hli*!,,
country. Address
Stevens IMains, Westbrook.
A pi 9—dlw&w3msn

intrinsic

|fjr>,Nti‘iinaatic Nnlln ma«l Ntruiuntic IfliuWater*, just received and for sale l»y
.1. W. PEltKINS & CO.,
No 8b Commercial St.
nolMSNeowdjL wly

oral

Long Sought

For i
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
We take
named

pleasure in announcing that the above
may be found lor sale by all City

article

Druggists and

first

lass

c

Country

(trovers.

Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
the host, if not the best, remedy for colds ami
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pure
■ uiceof the
berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
As a
among

as a

medicine.

To the days of tlie aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
*Tis a balm tor the sick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists and (tracers buy and sell
nev

MAINS’ KLDfiKUEBRV
27 s N d&wtf

WINE

A

Cough, A
A

Soi-c

Cold,

or

Throat,

Wquibks

immediatf. attention,
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.

fallowed to continue,

I

Irrifnlioii of Ike l.uiig*,

j

uaaiieait

Tlii-onl

n

per-

DtM'niie,

I'ounaaaaapliou,

or

LEATHER—There is somo improvement in the
demand having increased. Quotations are
maintained.

LIME—There Is a better demand at tho reduced
prices for Rockland, which is .now selling at $1 40r«t!

45 per cask.
LUMBER—Prices are without change.
The demand tor shipping is light while that tor dimension is
increasing. Tho receipts by rail are sufficient to
meet all demands. Southern pine is plenty but with
very little demand.
1

MOLASSES—Importers are very firm in their
prices. In the present state of the Cuba market the article canuot be laid down here at the price at which it
isolfered. There is a large demand tor it. in New York
tor distilling purposes and all the low' grades arc
quickly taken up. Portland Sugar House syrup is
quick at 45c.
NAVAL STORES—We have uo change to note.
The demand is very light.
OAKUM.—The supply is ample, with alight demand.
OILS—Linseed has shaded a trifle. In other oils
there is no change. The demand is good.
ONIONS—Gootl onions
quotations are realized.

are

scarce and

our

highest

gootl.

BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL
HAVINQ

TROCHES

▲ DIRECT INFLUENCE TO TFIB
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

PARTS,

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive and Throat DisraHOM,
TROCHES

ARK USED WITH

SiugciH

a

aid

ALWAYS

GOOD

8COOK8B.

Public Speakers

will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Siugingor Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches

are

recommended

Physicians, and have

and

prescribed by

had testimonials from eminent

throughout the country.

Being an article o
true merit, and having proved t heir efficacy by a test
men

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG
removed to
:iOI 1-‘J CONBBENM MTRFKT,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,
over tlie store of Messrs. Lowell & Sen ter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 108 Cumberland street.
Du. Fogg’s residence 28 High street.
gj^Free Clinical consultations will l»c held on
have

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
M., lor the poor.

from 4 to 5 P.
jan288Ndt 1

Why Sillier

from Sores ?
When, by the use o! the ARNICA OINTMENT,
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Hums, Scalds, Chapped Ifunds,
Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
for it costs but 25 cents.

Hale's

Be

sure

Arnica

to ask for

Ointment,

For s-ale by all (lrnsrgixlx, nr snnil your aildrcx* ami
SS cents to O. P. SKVMoUl! & Co., Boston, Manx.,
ami Twelve a box by return mail.
feb26d2m a N

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Tills splendid Hair Dye is the best in tlie world.
The only true and perfect bye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Nalmal Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Had byes.
invigorates tlie hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is signsd Wil-

Poultry

comes in slowly, but suffidemand. Potatoes are more plenat
selling 2?c@24 by the package.

meet the
are

ty. Eggs,

PROVISIONS—The market for beef is firm while
that lor pork is slacking up.
We do not change our
quotations tor pork, but prices favor purchasers.
Bound hogs arc scarce ami now bring I14c(ql3 per
pound.
RICE -Thero is a steady but moderate demand for
Carolina rice. Prices unchanged.

SALT—Unchanged. Tho market was prettv wrell
stripped by tho fishermen, but has been replenished
by arrivals.

SEEDS—Thero is large demand for seeds anti prices
for clover and red-top liavo
advanced, with a prospect ot a further rise. Wo give the
as

quotations
they were on Tuesday.
SOAPS—1There is au increased demand for the
steam retim-d soaps of Messrs Loathe & Gore’s manufacture. Orders come in from all over tho State.
The prices have recently been reduced as will be noticed by our quotations.
SUGARS—The Portland Sugar House is turning
out extra yellow, a handsome article, which is selllug at 12$c. Their A A’h are selling at 10$. The
roresr City
Refinery arc now turning out lour
grades—coffee A, 14@M|c; B, I3jc; extra C 13j; <
13j. Other grades will soon lie added. They are
now running at a moderate rate
only, but their

sugars find great favor with growers and consumers
and are quickly taken
Refined sugars have
up.
dropped oil to 15c. In foreign sugars there is no
change and the market is rather dull.

STARCH—There Is a steady demand for the article
pearl is held at our quotations.
SHOT— There is more demand tor shot. Prices
are unchanged.
TEAS—The market is well supplied, and the demand, though steady, is not large. We have no
change to Mote in prices.
I INS—The demand is not
very active, and prices
ha\ o declined. In charcoals
prices favor purchasers.
TOBACCO The supply jg large for the demand
which is rather quiet.
VARNISH—The demand for all kinds of varnish
is good. Prices are without
change,
WOOL—In tho low grades
of w'ool thero is not
much doing. Iherc is more
inquiry for flno grades,
but the market is very quiet.
ZINC—The demand continues to bo
good. No
change to note in prices.
FREIGHTS—There has been some improvement
in rates.
I lie tollowing are the
engagement* tor the
week: Br .Brig Birdie, to load at Machias with
lumber tor Buenos Ayres, at $14
M; schr C. F.
Young, out t* a port north side (Juba ami back—if to
New York, 5;>c tor sugar, and $4 75
p hlid for molasses, it t*> Boston, 52»c lor sugar, and $4 75 for molasses, or if to Portland, 51c for sugar, and 4 G2$ for
molasses; schr Silver Lake, out to a port north side
Cuba and back north or llatteras, at $4 50 p hi id,
(If to N. Y. $4 75); brig Proteus for Havana at 14c
for box shooks; sclir ltuth It. Baker, tor a port north
side Cuba at 14e for box shooks and $5 p M tor lumber; brig Hattie for a port n >rtli able Cuba, at 14e
tor box shooks and $G p M for boards.
and

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Qr A soldier who had Inst the uso of Ids limbs
Rheumatism lias been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by 0110 bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Kuki matic Remedy. It is truly
the wonder ol the ago.
A pi 10snl5w»

from

“Buy me

and I’ll do you flood.”
l.tYUl.KY'S ROOT AND

ISr- USE UK.

HKHI5 BITTERS tor

Jaundice,

Cogtivenesa, Liver

Lornplaint, Humor*, Indigestion, Dyspciwua. PileB,
Dizziness, Headache, ItrowBincsg, and all D incases
arising irom disordered Stomach,
Torpid Liver and
uau isiocMi, to which all

prisons are subject in Sluing
and Summer. Sold
by lino. C. HOODWJK & CO.,
,.K Hanover St
and by all Dealers in Medicines
marl2d*od iGw
g. n.

ANDERSON

A Full and Complete Assortment

&

w-

30

French, German and American Corsets trora
75ct« to $10,00 a pair.

Hoop

Skirts made to order at

one

338

ure

Aim mine.April

I nil'll

Mains’ l*ure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly rcrommomled by Physician*,
may 1*
mnnd

wholesale at the drug stores of W. W Whipple iV Co., H. 11. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
at

janl28Nilly

American, English
OF
Lever*, Duplex and
olid
S.lver and Metal

lo.

PORT LA S l>

OF

Tiaesilayt April <J.
ARRIVED.
Magune, Halifax, NS.
Brig Haze, Hall, Philadelphia.
Sell Sarah & Julia,
Morey, N. w York.
Sell Alary Anna, Rogers, Now York.
Sch Alice Al Gould, (new,'.ft tons,) Gould, ot ami !
from Boothbay.
Sch Alice C Fox, (new, fft tons) Adams, ol and

Watches snul

and warranted to give perlect >ati.
faction or no chart e.
I*. S. t'onstantly on hand a line a9ak1rtm. nL ol
Watches in full eases for the wholesah* trade.

CLEARED

Barque Andes, Hailing. Havana—W

W

C. HEAR CRY A CO..

Brown.

Brig Anna Wellington, (Hr) Johnson, Cardenas—
Ross A Stuidivant.
Seh Izetta, Eaton, Matanza?—Ryan & Davis.
Seb Excel. (Br) Murphy, Halifax—*! Portoous.
SAILED—From the roads, ship Ocean.
Young went out and returned.

Sch

Apl |U—lm*

OUE

CORRESPONDENT

Boots

DISASTERS.
Schs City Point, and Waterfall, which put into
Newport, after having been in collision, arc both
leaky, and will discharge for repairs
Brig Lizabel, ot Stockton, at Now York trom Zaza,
bad heavy gales tlio entire passage; split sails, Ac.
Barque Anna Walsh, Coombs, at New York from
Sagua, has been 12 days North ol ilatteras, with
heavy westerly winds, and lias been blown otf to the
eastward as iar as Ion 66.
Sch Franconia, ol Ellsworth, at New' York from
I>eiuarara, has had a succession olNNK and ENE
gales the entire iwissage ; stove bulwarks, started
waterways, and split sails; has been 22 days North

Havre.
Ar 3d, barque Caro, Beal, Philadelphia.
DARIEN—Cld 1st, soli Viola. Treworgy, Providence; Bowdoin, Randall, Fall River.
Ar 1st, brigorocus, Colburn.-.
CHARLESTON— A r 4tli inst, brig Jennie A churn,
Aehorn, Baltimore.
Ar 5th, brig L T Knight, Blaisdell, Norfolk,
Sid 7th, ship BS Kimball, for Liverpool.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 3Wh, sell Hairiet Baker,
Webber, Baltimore.
Cld 2*1, sch Idaho, Waite. Boston.
WILMINGTON—Chi 4lh, brig A Bradshaw, Rogers, New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 6th, seh Marv Louisa, Snow,

WK

less Than Halt the Original Cost.
Call and examine for yourselves, opposite PrchbStreet.
aprilifel.'d new e ;; d

Direct Steamslaip liinc
llfililiix, IN.

I

for New York.
Sid sth, schs Frank Tr. at, Julia Newell,Caroline
C,
W Dexter, Alabama, Jus Una, John Adams. an*i others.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 8th, sch John Adams, Spotford, New York.
BOSTON— Ar >tli, brig P M Tinker, Bernard, tm
er

Union, C

Cienfuegos.

Cld bill, brig Emily Fisher, Shack ford, Trinidad.
Ar 9th. ship Artisau, Pollard, Now Orleans; schs
Albert, Kelley, Jonesport; Jerusha Baker, Barberick, Portland.
Below, barque A C Small, from Cienfuegos.
C d 9th, brig Sand Lindsey, Wilson, Savannah;
sch Cvgniis, Small, Machias.
SALEM—Ar Sth, seh S 11 Pool, McFadden, trom

Elizabethport.

NEWBUttYPORT—Sid 6tli, sch Delaware, Crockett, Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 7th, brig Bin-hard & Torrcv.
Sid 6tti, schs Saras E Jones. Fish, Portland; Chas
Carroll, Farnsworth, Rockland.
Below Sth, schs M .1 Smith, Smith, Portland lor
New York; Giraffe. Joy; Magnet, Ingalls; Paran.
C ark. and Freni Reed, Pendleton, do for do; Crusoe,
Quimbv, do lor Providence: Cornelia. Alley, do tor
Haverill; Opbir, Norwood, Calais tbi Providence.

PORTS.

Sid I'm Cagliari, ship Francis Hillyard, Walker, hr
Purl land, with salt.
At Buenos Ayres Feb 7, ship
Harrisburg, Wisw 11,
from Boston, disg;
Km mu F Horriman, Her
rim-m, from do; and others.
At Arroyo lbth ult, brig Charlotte Buck, Gott. for
New York, ldg.
Sid tm St Domingo 2lst ult, brig Tangent, Rich,
N< w York.
Aral St Jago 26ili ult, barque Annie Augusta,

barque

W. F. Phillip* A Co.,
A. « Perkin* A
Co.,
And IV. W. U
hippie,
H
rOETLAKD, ML.
sep29-deow6msx

',au

Abliott, Jordan,
M Manila Jan 3h, Magnet.
Crosby,
J Jlong Kong
to load tor Sau i raucisco.
*»

Passed Aujier Fch 7, Golden
Vok“State> 1),lan>‘> v
bama lor New York.
M

al St

% Rocket. Ailama, Batavia.
‘nm

sat"?! tor^"*’,
ohtf forlSi011 *Vb27> Ro"*ulus- Fisher, K,,rra27tb ult'
Kimball, Bolin.
New York'***8
Man,laian-l

Iron,

SPOKEN
T’eb 2, lat l". 31, ion .36 20, a nhip suppos. I the Templar, iron, San Francisco lor Boston.
Feb 15, lat. 30 25 S, Ion II E, ship EUaaboth Cash-

ing, 64 days trom Calcutta

Ibr Boston.

March 30, oft' Mantanllla Reel, brig Persia Hinckley, from t’abalrlcn lor a Northern port.
April H, lat lo rs), Ion Co, barque M B Stetson, Iron,
CienAiego* lor Boston.

I

o'clock I*. II.

Cabin Passage, with State Hoorn, S7 Meals extra.
For further information apply to !.. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent.
apr2dtd

Oalifornia
l :* :s

Piouc.

s /v c ii s

t

First Quality California Floui*.

THIS day
MM b>

received direct from San

Eliah Chase,
\V. P. Files,

Committee
A pi JO—Jw

Joying

on

out

Streets.

(Argus copy.)

Hair.

for

Farm

uhuing

and NX

rlMiK Farm formally occupied b\ John Elliot, iu
I
W no ham. toutninitig about ninety acre* ol
land, about equally divided between tillage, pasturing and woo«Uaiid, with a good orchard ol good
thrifty bearing apple tree». lias ou itagiHMioiie
-lory dwelling In use, 33 by *2H, with au ell 20 l»y 16.
l orn, t.t by 24, I igethcr w ith a woo l liousi’ and hog
bouse. I he huihnngB are tu good Np«v. Ihufcurii
cuts annually irom sixteen to twenty-two tons of
hay, ami is well watered, U-si<tea there are two wells
ol good water, one that accommodates the house ami
the other the bain.
There will al.-o bo sold with the tarm, or separate
to suit the purchaser, fifteen acres ol wood laud,
which lies uenr the arm, mid is well covered with a
valuable grow th ot young wood. For further particulars euquire of

ALVINA. ELLIOT,

No. ss Vaughan SI., Fori land,
Or to EPBKA1M LFGBoW,

Hr 15*

East NN indliam.

Wanted

Knit.

a

rif AM’KDa house ot nine rooms or more, with
▼ r
good accommodations, lor which will be paid
from $100 to $7oo per year, according to the uuiuU-r
of rooms. The best oi city reference fiven.
Address Box U>72 Portland Post Office.

Francisco, uni

FOfi $AZEi

BLACK CHESTNUT MARK, ]n rfectly kind
\ and sound, and good style. Can be seen at
Ryan's Stable, on Congress near State street. Sold
A

fault.

lor no

Apl 10—dlw*

l or Salt*.
Fill!IS tine large lot at the corner of Pleasant aud
1 Centre Streets. Said lot ha* a trout on Plea.-uint
Street of t>l} teat, and oxt ending back on Centre
Drains laid iu cement connect the
Street 115 loot.
cellars on the premises with the common m were, aud
a never tailing veil supplies excellent water.
The
lot will be sold, with tne brick and stone thereon,
aud gas piping in cellars.
As a coiner lot, it holds
out gn it inducements to any- one desiring a capital
local ion ior stores or shops.
Terms favorab c. Ap11. P. DKaNE,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congi ess Street.
April 10. dtl

tor

O’BUION, PIERCE

Apl 10—tt

li t

to

Farm tor Sale.

St CO.

POWNAL, containing
IN good
of cnllivation,

7

One Store

ou

IV

the Lower

Till:

Story,

THIRD

at Canal National

ami church within half a mil».
For terms &c. apply on the premises to
w3w !'»•
WM. E. THOMAS.

KTOItlf,

w7ha temaxh.

ii it.

Teacher of Maaio German aud Spanish,

ONE IIALE IN FOUKTI1 STOiiV
Apply
April 10.

22 acres, good soil, in a
fences good, young
orchard of grafted fruit, | leasantiy located, school
stale

National Bank Building, Middle S:;.,

OFFICKM

AT •-•o

Bank, Middle St.

FREE STREET.

&

>4

other

A LARUE ASSORTMENT

,

AND DEALKUS IN

Government and

Desirable

W O O Ii E TV S !
Suitable for

Securities,
JNo. 5 INlisNnu 1st

IN

Men and

A'.,

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Middle

Xd

THL*-

April

9—<h?w

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

Pacific R. R, Co.

JUJ.V UFAC’I VRERS
AND

is

Company
tronageoi the

constructing

FURS,

It ail tv a ft

AI A .IB .tl LidieNf.
O » T

Their line will extend from Sacramento.C’iilifornia, across the Sierra Nevadas u> the Calitornia State line, traversing the richest anil
most i>o|><iii>iis lection ofcnliioriiia
and thenee through the great mining re-

gions ol flic Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Lake City.
It lonns thesnlo Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
Congress and stitleil by the issue of
United States Itouds.
Their road is already completed, equipped
05 miles from Sacramento to

withfn la miles of the summit of the Sietras,

and a large amount of work ofGrading,Tunnelliug. Arc., U-yoml that point has been accom-

Goods !

Straw

Across the Continent.

running for

OF

HATS, CAPS,

The Western end of tlie

National

JOBBF.KS

under the p;v-

United States Government,
Great

Street.

<{. I.FAFII.

A.

CENTRAL

This

Wear!

Boy's

JUST OPENED AN1> FOE SALE MUCH UNDER PRICE AT

Recoin mend to investors tlie

-OF

W oolens !

W oolens !

HATCH,

B AN K E It

and

aplOUIw

——M———

llllllll WlHUMi

1

dtf

FISK

PHILADELPHIA—Below 6th, brig Iza,Williams,

sails; brigs Nellie Johnson, Knight, Jamaica; MC
Haskell, Haskell, Matanzos; Muses Rogers, Jones,
da; schs Astoria, Richardson. Uonuives,
Apalaehic
18 days * E Richardson, Thompson, Nueyitas.
Cld sth. barques Trovatore, Blanchard, Cardenas;
Orchllla, Havener, do; brig Crimea, Hichl>oin, Matanzas; sch Gentile, Henderson, Belfast.
NEW LON I >ON—Ar5th, brig Abner Taylor, Lowell, Fall River for New York.
PROVIDENCE—< Id sth, sch Margaret Ann, (Hr)
Whelpley, St John, NB via Portland ; Warren Blake,
Meservov, Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar 6th, sch Redondo, Lord, Fall Riv-

at

|

Ijl

<m

%Vcdne«duy. April lOth,

|

( Argus copy.

terminus tu Finerv afreet,
Notice is hereby giveu lo all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
>ii laying out new streets, will meet to hear the )»ar(ies and view the promised wav on the nineteenth
day of \piil, lsGf, at tlrrcc o’clock in tile alterthe wcstirly bniiinus ol Salt m stieel,
noon, at
uid will then and there pro* -ecd to determine and
iiiljudgc whether the public cuiiveuienee requires said
..i
tri
way lobe bud out.
Given under our hands on this ninth day of April,
A. 1>., 1HG7.
Am. K. Stevens,
AMHUOME GlDIIINOM,
Cut elks m rice,
Jos. Beautoup,

Si.

The Ai Steamship CARLolTl,
W. Marline, Master, will soil li.i
Halifax, direct, from Galt's Wlmrl,

Ar 8th, brig Kate Foster, Foster, Cardenas.
Cld titli, seb Jdssie Hart, Pierson, Boston.

fiom Man sau ilia.
( hi 6th brig Gen Banks, Ketclium, Boston.
SU1 fin Delaware Breakwater 5th, barque Annie M
Gray, tor Marseilles.
NEW YORK Ar 7th, bark Anna Walsh, Coombs,
Sagua, 21 days; brigs Lizabel, Patino,Zaaa, 21 days;
Montrose, Peterson, St Jago: schs Franconia, Treworgy, D* merara, 42 days; Koret, Brown. Neuvitas
21 days; W H Thorndike, Cables. Baracoa.
Ar 8Hi, barque llva. Berry, Maracaibo, with lots

Scjiiiu*p*

can and will sell as good a <|iiality ol Boot.
and Shoes,at as cheap rate as can b. ihun in
the city, We have some simp w orn go*His and othc
a little oat ot the present style which we \vi>h
close out before going into our new store au.t will
sell them at

Saugus.

Compound, H^Jj.lianB,,ao
Ar

Shoi-s !

Marlcot

In New Canal

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th, ships Archer.Crossoy,
New York; St Charles, Colley, and George Green,
KirbVi do.
Cld 6th, ships Sacramento, Page, Liverpool; Fleetwing, Bray, New York.
GALVESTON—Ar 27th ult, barque Francis B Fay,
Dunham, Mobile*
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 31st, sch Charlotte Shaw,
Shaw, Cardenas.
Towed to the bar 26th, ship Pride of tho Port.
Wi nt to sea 23d ult, slup Ocean Pearl; 26th, barque
Halcyon.
MOBILE—Cld 3d, brig Lizzie M Merrill, Uiuer,

FOREIGN

i.

CLARKE A LOWELL.

llovey,

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

by

sm 41

No.

|

BOOTHBAY, April 3—Sid, schs das Pool, Pinkham ; Josephine Swanton.McKown; Light of Home,
G rec n lie I; Young Sultan, Barter; George i)
Roberts; Northern Light, Pinkhani; Auuie M Nadi.
Thompson, and E Idred ge, Uodgdon, ull lor the Western Banks.
April 4—Ar, brig Abigail, Haskell, Sear sport for
New York.
Sid, sells Olive H Robinson, Lewis; Mary S Wouson. Lewis; Arizona, Lewis, and Annie E Sargent,
Melntire, for Western Banks.
April 6—Ar, sch Castle Rock, Martin, Rockland.

HAIR

CUKES
Norr Throat, Fold*, Cou«h*,
Dipthrria.
Hronrhili*, ^pitting of Hlood. and Pul.
■nonary Allerlioii*, generally.
It i* „
Remarkable Krutrdy for Hidnry Complaint*, Uiubele*. Dim. all) of Voiding
Friar, Bleeding from thr tf idury* nnd
Hladdrr, (.ravel and other romplniul*.
For Pile* and Neurvy, it will be fonnd
eery valuable.
(Jive it a trial 11 you would learn (lie value of a
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
■ t i* Plea*ani Halt* and Mure.
Sold by Druggist* and Dealers in Medieinesgenerally.

IOO F«*4Ici-hI N(r4-4

C F

Launched—At Hodgdon's Mills 3d iust, by Baker,
Adams & Co, a clipper schr of 9s tons, named Alice
C Fox, in honor of the daughter of Franklin Fox.
She is owned by R & L Montgomery, ot Boothbay,
Franklin Fox, ol Portland, and others, and is commanded
by Capt John Adams.
Also, 4th inst, by Win Sea*ey «& Sons, a clip|*cr
scbr ol 9x tons, named A1 ce M Could, in honor of
he daughter of Wiu E Gould. She is owned
by the
Messrs Montgomery, ol Boothbay, Win K Gould, of
Portland, and others, and is commanded by Capt
John Gould, ot Boothbay.
Both of the above are first class vessels, ol beautiful model, and are intruded lor the cod and mackerel
fishing business. Mes'rs Baker, Adams & Co, are
building another sebr of same clns* for parties iu
Deer Isle, to come otf in about six weeks.
[FROM

Jewelry

Neatly rei^viitsl

from Boothbay.
Sch Brunswick, Perry. Batli.
Seh Sy Ivina Hock ins. Gilley, Calais lor New York.
Ar 8th— Sell Zlcova, Holt, Boston lor Machiau.

Apr

over

Woodman, True A'Co's,

LAND,

MAINE.

9-tHf

Elmwood
Tlit«*idc Woodford'*

Nursery,
Corner, Wcihrouk.

Street Gars pi>s the Nursery every
1IRKBLE
minute
A good collection of
a.

llna-dy, Circm

lloiiw nud

forty

IC<tiding Plant*

may always lie found at the above place and at reasonable rule
Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut
Fl.»w* is furnisbedat short not he.
Particular atteniiou paid to preserving and ar-

ranging Funeral Flowers.
P. O. Add res Box
1702, Portland, Me.
NMW
(’. F. BKViXT.

plished.

The First

Mortgage I’.oiitls of this
allbrd unusual inducements ot sale
ty and Profit to investors, for the following
among other reasons, viz:—
Company

First. The rates of interest in Mix per mil in
«old. payable semi annually In the City ol New
York.
Second. Tin: Principal is payable in («old at

ALEX.iKDEIl I». REEVES,

TAILOR,

maturity.

Third. The east of 111 s Bonds, ft inuly-li vc per
cent. an 1 accrued inf. rest, is Ten per cnit. 1. ss
than that of the cheapest six per cent. Gold Bearing Bonds ot tlie Government.
Fourth. The Fniteil NtatCMRovri'iimnil proviilfvuearly It ail I llic iiiuoutit netrMvnr) to
build lh«‘ entire routi, unit looks mainly
to a -mall percentage ou the ftilui-c ta-ulHe
for re-pnymeut.
Fifth. Owing to this liberal provision, accompanied
with
EXTENSIVE
GRANTS
OF IN BLH
LANDS, by which the Government lb terstbis
great 11 iiioiial euterpise. it- nuccom it rendered certain, ami it* fiiiaueial -lability ■*.
altogether independent of the eonliiij£eiirieH which nlteiul ordinary K nitron.icnter prise*.
Sixth. The Security of ifo FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is there lore AMBLE, and their churi.r. r
for natidy and reliability is equal!. .1 only bv that
ot the obligations ot the GOVERNMENT ITSELF.
Seventh. The net earnings ol the completed portion-are already largely in cxcras ol tilt
iulere-l obligation* which the company
will iuciar ou twice the di»tuner, and are
steadily increasing, rendering the uniutcrruplcd pa> menl of the Interest ahiolulelx
certain
Eighth. At the present rale ol Gold they pay m ar
Iv
per cent, per annum, on the aiuouiu in-

Respectfully returns thanks to the citizens
ot Portland, ami State generally, lor liberal
patronage during the last eight yearn, and
ho is happy to inform them that he has fitted
up No. .’>0

Free street (first door above Centre

Street) for

a

permanent

where lie intends to carry
its various
tirst

class New

place of business,

tailoring in all
) kept by a
Yoik Tailor, may always be
Reeves, Tailor,

branches,

found at A. D.

on

and all

U) Free

good

Street,

attention cl the ladies is invited to the

The

Bazar ot Fashion, a foreign puWicatlon received weekly; and they are also invited to
call and

see

the latest

^styles

of

bugle

trim-

mings.
All

vested.
The Bonds

goods

or

garments at the lowest prices

for cash.

apl 4—1m

are issued in denominations ol $1,000
with md-MBBSl G lid
D
New \ ork.aud are ottered for the pi.-citl :it :>.» p
cent and accrued interest (in etirrcin \) Ir.mi January 1st.
Order* may bo forwarded to us dir. <t.
through
the principal Banks and Bankers ui all parts ol the

('onp

country.
Remittances

may be made in drafts on New York,
or
Notes. Nuti-.n il Gunk N..|.
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds v ill
Im* forwarded to any address by lxprc>«», fur ,i
charge Inquiries for fart In a p irticuluis, by mail
or otherwise, will receive puiiclual attention.
or

In

Legal Tend,

Fink

Ac

Ranker* nml Renter*

('ll .11> LKS

1 >®irtX'TFIILLY announce* to the citizen*
of
■
I on land and
vicinity that ho i* prcftfired to give

Ilatvli^

Io-voohm ii|*on the Violin hii«I biiiinr.
All order* addressed to Fame’s Music
Store
will he promptly attended lo.
**'
Ko**sch“““'; Mr W. Paine.

in (*•><'rumen t He-

Street, X•

*•

1'.

T<» Contractors and HullderM.

B —All kinds of Government
Sceuriiii's reoived at the fall market
price in
Inn
i,.r th. al».v.
Bonds. Also
N-

1

ami

»tuU'il

Associali n, held

Wednesday evening, April 3d, 1807, tor choice of oitlit wasroted that the billowing schedule of
i:»:rti,
prices would govern the Association lor the reason;
1st. First-, las* Men.$-4.on per day.
•«
*•

collected.

1>,I. iiontl Woiknicu. 3 r»o
3d. Ordinary Workmen. 3 <m>
(Hi. Interior Woikiuen. U.ttO
To lake cifisat on and alter Monday next,

Iff' ColloctioiiH uiade throughout tUo country
L&r- Miscellaneous Stocks uni BoikIh Lou"hi and
sold at the Stock Rxc Lange on cominisHirtn r«>r ca.,;li.

apr1o-d2m

a

#4.00 per day.
At the annual meeting ot the

Dcjtosits received on liberal terms,
subject to cheek at sight,

Xew El VE- TII" EX T I' JittXDS of
tsar,, on the most favorable terms.

KN*~At

mon

Coupons bought, sold,

Special .Mention fjiccn to the
Exchange of SEVEX-TMUItTX
XOTES of all (he Series for the

1 l,tM

meeting ©I* the llrlckhull Mar.-b 13th, it «m
intimated that wages would Ihj no higher than la*t
year unless contingencies arose, Ac.. \ iz: llrst-clus*

Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Itought, Sold, or Exchanged.
U. s.

N

teycr'H Union. heldat their

JII descriptions of Government

HC Gold Coin and

(JIlI M JIUJt,

(Late ot the 17th luhuitry Band)

curiliri,
A'#. R Xassau

England Remedy!

wholesale

ol

The above is the first opportunity ever ottered to
the citizens of Portland to secure t»*e above nai.i. -'
goods much less than manufacturers* prices. F.v.-i s
article sold is guaranteed to prove as represented,
and every watch warranted, whether s.ld by auction or private sale, will Is- Kepi in order tor mu
year frecof charge (breakage alone ex. epted.) Plat* u
Ware engraved tree ot charge.

Steamer Carlo! ta,

__

at

and Swiss Maitulai tun
Cvlimbr E.-capenu ni .n

cases

Also, a fine assortment ot Silver Plated Ware of
tht; manufacture of Rogers Brothers, an.I an n.In.
variety

on

1-iyingOut

New Streets.

4 ily of eorilsiDit.
ou the 1st day of
\\7 II ERE AS, tile CityCouncil
\
1W7,
passed an order directing rhe ComApril,
! mirtec on Laying out New Streets to lav out a con[ imitation of Salem street from its present westerly

O II E A V !

NEWS

Davis, Pluladulphia.
At Zaza itith ult, brig Caroline E Kelley, Irvine,
for Portland.
Sid
fin Cienfuegos 20tli, sch Kate Wentworth, NorHas proved itsell to 1>6 the most perfect
preparation
ton, Pliiladeljihia
lor the hair ever presented to the public.
At Reinedios 27th ult,
It will restore gray ha r to its original color.
barque Isaac Rich. Aehoin,
for Boston 1«days; brigs Clara M
It will keep the hair from falling out.
Goodrich, Look,
lor Now Yi.rk Hdavs; Wlnticld, faring, fordo, do;
It cleanses tlie scalp.
Angelia, Leighton, from do, disg; and others.
It makes the hair lustrous and silken.
Ar at Havana 30th, brig Mary A Reed. Rood, from
It is a splendid hair dressing.
Georgetown, SC; 31st, sch William, (Br)Outhou-e.
No person, old or young, should fiil to use it.
Sierra
Morena (and cUl 1st for Portland); 2d Inst, sell
Be very particular to ask lor “Hall’s
Vegetable
John Crooker, Low. New Orleans.
Sicilian Hair Renewer,” as there is a worthless imiCld
29th, barque Lucy A Nickels, Foul, LasTun.is;
tation in 11m market. Price *1.’ft
per bottle.
sell Abhic, Luring, Sierra Morena.
R. P. HALL *Sk CO.,
Nashua, N. 11., Proprietors. !
Sid 30th, brigs E 11 Kennedy, Geyer, Sagua; Alice
April 3—slid A: w
Starreti, Hooper, and Merriwa, Ingersoll, do; sch
Daybreak. Cousins, New Orleans.
Warreu's Cough Balsam.
In port 3d, barque Desiah, Gilkey, for Falmouth,
The best Comedy ever compounded for
ldg, (anofln r acount says for Boston.)
C’ol«l«,
Ar at Matanzas 27lh ult, barque Oc< an Eagle, Luce
C’oMiilip. 4')iiarrii mad ('oiaMiauiplioti, and all
uisessefiof tlio Thru: a and Lungs.
New Orleans; brigs B F Nash, Lancy, New
York;
29th, Hattie S Bi.-hop, Webber, New Orleans; 30th,
tyFor sale by allDruggists. Mnunfhrtured by
Maria Wlieelor, Wheeler. Mobile (and sailed 1st lor
■I. F UltAIMIFKV,
octlJVlAWSK6w
Sagua; sch Dclmont, Gales, St John. NB; 1st inst,
Druggist, Kangor.
barque John Crifllu, Chase, New York; American
For d'onghs, Colils null
founninptiou,
Lloyds, Park, Philadelphia.
Try the nlil and well known VK|;1CT4lll.i:
sill 2*lli, brigs Faae.x, liucklin, Now Orleans: "nth
PlIIJIOKAKV HA 1.WA1TI,approved and used Isaac Carxor,
Shnte, Baltimore; 3lsl, M C Haskell
by our oldest and music- teiraied l'Uysicians tor tbrty
ll.askall, New York.
years past. (Set tlic genuine.
In i*ort 1st inst, barques Ellon
Stevens, Howe, for
1 oiHand, ldg; Jessie,
UEED, CUTLEB & CO., Druggists,
(Bi) Gran', (or North of Hat
dec248nd&w(Jm
foras; Auguslmo Kohl).-,
Boston, Proprietors.
Carver;
Philena. Davis,
Ellen Dyer, Clapp, and Linda,
Hcwett, for N York,
do; brigs David
A Valuable Medictne.—Dr.
Owen,
lor Portland;
Poland’s White
Geo Harris, French, lor Cbadbourne,
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a sucdo, do, II II
Smart tor North of Hatteras; Herald, MeGilvery,
cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
Wood, and
ldella (Br) Jackson, do; sells Jennie Morton,
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It lias been thoroughKrey
lor Baltimore;
Iiolz,
tested
in
this city and vicinity, and the
ly
by people
Redington, Gregory, do; Nelproprietor lias testimonials to'its value from persons lie larhox, Pendleton, and Telumah, Hall, lor New
Orleans.
well knows to our citizens. We reecoiumcml its trial
Sid im Cardenas 29th ult, brigs Kate Foster,Foster,
in all those eases of disease to which it is
adapted. It Savannah;
Arthur Eggleao, clitlord, tor North of
is tor sale by all our Druggists.—!udependant.
Hatteras; sch Windward, Ellis, do; 30l.b, brig C C
Colson. Perry, Sierra Morena; selis Alice, Crocker,
The Great New
and Lizzie L Tapley, Jones, for North of Hatteras.
Ar 29th, barque Sarah B Hale, Hutchinson, PortDit. J. W. POLAND’S
land.
At Sagua 2^th ult, brig Stockfoil, Griflin, for New
York 5 days; Uncle Jerry. Norton, for Philadelphia;
Is now offered to the afflicted
J^ona. (Br) for North ol Hatteras.
throughout the counAt Bermuda 1st inst, barque Jas K Ward. Landcrtry, after having been proved by the test ot eleven
kin. from Sagua, leaky, ar Mcli 31; brig G Gilchrist
years, in the Now England States, where its merits
have become as well known as the tree from
Gilchrist, tor Providence 4 days.
in
which,
part, it derives its virtues.
(Per steamer Hansa, at New York 1
The White Pine
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN
REN EWER.

TROUBLE T“

NO

WATGHEN !

0.15 AM
water.4,00 PAI

MA-KINE

call.

us a

Coiuinit'eo

cil on laying out new'streets, will meet to hear the
pur in-' and view the piopo^-d way ou the nineteenth day of April, iBtft.ut lour o’clock in the alter
nooti, at the inters.vnoti of Congress Street w ith
Has It-in Pronion ide, ;ia<i will then and there proceed
inih-tei mine and adjudge whether the pub ic touventeneo requires said streets or ways to tie graded.
Given under our baud.' on this ninthly oi April,
A. 1J. 1*G7.
AUG. E. STEVENS.
I
( ominittee
A MliliosK U1DUINGS,
rllAS. M. KICK.
ou
Jt»S. UKAUtollh,
Laying Out
ELIAS
New Streets.
ilA.HK,
W. i’. FlfJfiS,
krgus *i«%.
opi iii Jl w

Congress street.

April 10-dtf

rifCS. 5.28 I Moon sets.

nets.6..'!8

I tress (jowls.

EAST Mi X BROTHERS.

years.

hours notice.

Feb 0—SN d3m

Stan wood and <J. W. Perkins & Co.

Lfr’ IMca.ii- give
SHOW GOODS,

A.

"S',1

We are just receiving a ftill line ot SPRING GOODS
which we otter to the public at GREATLY KEI>I
ED PRICES.

[Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, Irom
late residence, corner of Marion aud Larch Sts.
[Massachusetts and Nova ScAiun papers pleas*
copy.)
In Houlton, March 23, of diptlicria, Sadie, eldest,
daughter ol Rev. E. G. Car|*enter, aged 10 years.
Also, April 3, ltev. E. G. Carpenter, agetl 55 years.
In Phipsburg, April C, Miss Ceiiuda Wallaee, aged

>»uii

NT V Fj

OF

Mounting:

April,

of Portland.
other* have p«ti\\ '!.El!EA?- '"‘““-••Uo.il.lund
,ty * ,Hul1
to slablisli the tirade
.1
V *11!
11
ami
l
.Walnut, Montrelil.Molbouru
-xuobe.- an-l Furner street.. and Where"
'S*
rr'.*1 bJ tl- « it v Council
tie r®1;
Aprd 1, ll-i", t.. o“
im.li.MgueU, IV. them to cuualdor an I act upon, then-ton
Notice is hereby given to all part bn interest d
that tin- Joint Standing omuiittee ot* the City Coun-

Lancaster and Marseilles Spreads,

Forbes,

her

Sun

LINK

of

City

Dress Goods and Woolens,

Manlcn and Mrs.

Frisbee, Philadelphia.

CO’S.

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY!
333 Congress St, above Casco.

Sold

of the best Hoots and Shoes tor Ladles and 'lentlemen can be found at T. E. MOSELEY A UO S
Summer St., Boston.
tob2Mll

I,r

,ro, March 30. Edmund A. Fulf Freedom. and Miss
Louise li.
ul

of Hatteras.

liam .4. Hatchetor. All others are mere
PAINTS—Thero is a large demand for leads lor
imitations,
ami should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
local purposes. Prices arc firm.
Perfumers.
Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
PLASTER—No rock now in market, (but several
6^* Hewn re of a oonnterfeal.
cargoes are on the way and are daily expected.
November 10. 1806. dlysn
I
PRODUCE—The supply of fresh meats of all

kinds is
cient to

l'i N(" tl,

otlen the result.

is

our

trade, the

,2>
Ni^ys'Sr“arCU
Va.sHa|l,

FPLIi

A

day

At G. E. STEVENS.
)
ANIBU08E GIDDINGS,
’ll AS. M. RICE,

...

-ALSO-

Lincoln ville. March 25, Geo. T. Cox, ol Pcmand Mrs. .Susan
Metcalf, ol L.
1#’ <ir:u,vi"u ‘"““l** “ud

hands this uiuth

our

Jos. i:RAL>Foi.I>,
ELIAS CHASE.
W P. FILFS,
April lo. diw

121-2 Cents Per Pair.

broke,

Mu" ha A.TlionqZf;

I*., led*.

iiowi:,

uo20s Neodx WI y

PORT

GRAIN—Late arrivals have fully replenished the
market. New mixed is held ut $1 28(^1 30 and
yellow at $1 30ig)l 35. Old is higher. A cargo of ot many years, each year finds them in new localinew white for planting has arrived and is held at
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
$1 40@t 50. Rye, oats and shorts have advanced.
universally pronounced better than other articles.
There is no line teed or middlings in market.
5
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches’*
HAY—The receipts have been very light owing to
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
the bad state of tho roads, and dealers have been
for
the
of
offering $22(a£5,
purpose
that may he offered, sold eyukwiikrb
tilling up orders.
HIDES AND SKINS—The market continues dull
Dec 4—d&wGin sn
with but light operations. Prices remain uncliaugcd.
IRON—Thero Is a lair demand for all kinds and
KKMOVAL.
ple.

In

I,non under

LADIES \VHITE illliltED

MARRIED.

Ilill’s Rheumatic Pills.

articles both of

corn

sufficient for

Fancy tioo.ls. Cutlery, Ac.

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM.
AFTER a lestoi more than forty years ot unfailing success, 1 am induced to' oiler* this unrivaled
medicine to tlie public, with the utmost confidence

Prices

FRU IT—Oranges ami lemons have advanced slnco
last week and we alter our quotations. There has
been a slight decline in raisins.

Agents.

M filial

sneodlm

without change from last week.
DUCK—The demand tor Portland at the reduced
rates ol 80c for No. 1 and 44c for No. lo is
large.
It is sold about as tast as it can be manufactured.
DRY GOODS—A good business has been done tho
past week, though buyers are very cautious about
making large purchases. Prices are linn and it is
supposed the bottom lias been touched in tho staple

superior article.

half pints. One

20 years.

Combined in One Bottle,
Restores CSray Hair to itM Natural Color.
Uncuualed Hair Dressing.
Kedueed Price, #1.00 per Bottle.
Sold by all Druggists.

liriu

cotton and woolen manufacture.
FISH—There has been a slight reduction in
large
shore and bank; other kinds are unchanged. Mackerel are very firm, the stocks being very light.
FLOUR—The flour market is greatly excited and
prices on all grades have advanced full 7f»c and $1 per
hbl and the tendency still is upward. There is very
little coming forward trom tho West, ami it is no't
supposed that the opening of river and canal navigation will greatly increase the supply, as the stocks
are not to be had.
Besides, the present rates of railroad trail importation are so low that holders will not
the
lor
of water navigation under
it
opening
keep
the expectation of reduced rates for transportation.
Tho first of three shipments of flour from San
Francisco was received on Tuosday. Two more carand is u
goes are on the way. It is held at $IG

a

therefore
Notice b hereby giveu to oil parties interested, that
Ih. ,I.>int Standing Committee of the City Council on
to hear the parties
laying out uew streets, will meet
•uid view the proposed way. on the oinetecuth day of
in tin- utteruoon, on Fast
o’clock
at
G
1HG7,
April*
« omioen ial Street, near Curtis* Ship Yard, and
will
then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the public convenience reonires said street or
wav to he laid out.

JIOO

day’s use.
by Druggists generally.
fy-KoW
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; |{;&\ it. Ms,
Pruit & Co, No. 106 Fulton
st., New York, Wholesale

improved, new style
Hair Kemtorcr nud Di-cM*iug,

DRUGS AND DYES—The demand is quite brisk
a

ml

southwest,-rlj

i,y
*
Lawrence K.nlioad and in trout of the Portland
Comp:in)'-- Works to boro Str. ei, dear its inn i-***et on with M.mntiort Street; and whereas said
petition
was referred l>y the City Council. .March lath
lao;
to the undersigned, for them to consider and act
*
st.

Waters!”

_DIED.

Country is flat with no demand of any consequence.
CORDAGE—The demand continues very light. No
change in prices.
are

one a

OPENED

EASTMAN BROTHERS

Tlie only reliable remedy for those brown discolorations on tlie face called Motli Patches and Freckles,
is Perry’s Moth ani> Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. 1*. C. Perry, Dermatologist. 49 Bond I
8> Mr Is»bclla G., wife of lion.
St, N. Y. Sold by all drugg eta in Portland and
J. II. Philbriek, aged 37 years.
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
niarl9d«&w6insn
[Funeral tins (Wednesday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
at No. 6 Neal street, k Hemls and relatives are invited to attend.1
1) It.S. S. FITCH9S
la this city, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann
Campbell, daughter ol Thomas and Mrs. Hannah Walsh, aged nearly

erything sold close np.

and

hollies of

Portland.

upon*

a

ulioks1"

Motli and Freckles.

Mineral

„t

1

JUST

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well oflbe Penn'a Salt Manliteturing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient lor a bath, directions are attached.

In

ri,y

! &.) H.
riaomtua. ,uid utlier. have
\\’■HEUX.AS,
»
« tol:.T uuta new St.
V"'
l ,',T vv.?; In,.lh'‘Mid
orPublluWay
Cby, berlnningai F.a.t < ouii"er.ii.l Strr.l.wlw,, li«,
t|„ J[tcol rr,t.rv,nl
7
I,r,,P rlvand
‘"‘"i "l1, " "» a. ":I>" thenosrunltll.

SALTS !*’

“STJt UMATIC

“Strumatic

NEW A1U UKTISt.UEVTS.

HONIKK1 !!

DYSPEPSIA CTKM)
IIIIEl.VMTIXli nKK»
EUUPTIONSonlbc PACK I'I BKB
SCKOPl'I.A (iKi:i,
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL waters.
l»o away with all vour various ami often pernicious drugs aud 411:0 k medicines, and use a lew bathb
prepared with

INTERNALLY USE
Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with tin? standard and invaluable
remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which

lar per ton.

make is in

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

Some

fair demand lor hardbread.

lower.

NOTICES.

MINEllAL liATUS AT UOME.

now

brought

now
so fast as

BUTTER—The supply continues to be large. Wo
quote Vermont tubs at 27@33c ay id choice table at
35c. There is a largo stock of common butter in the
market ami it is rather flat.
CANDLES—The demand continues steady for
Trowbridge’s moulds at our quotations.
CHEESE—The market is well supplied and our
quotations are reduced for the best qualities of
Vermont and New York. Country cheese is 3 and 4c

COOPERAGE—City

MaineYMUN,>S

G. C. Goodwin
all Druggists.

Seventy-six pages : price 25

April 9, 18C7.

week have been

ol

tin Cough* and all
,cure
<
t
an'l bines, has been generally
lt‘,throatNtw
England i„r the last sixty
'n arrantod to
cure, or the prlt'O will lw
;r' (?!.
" 'i®V
Prepared by Okohiik W. Wali.inuol the laic Dr. Fuller.
& C°*’
VroVrlt:U>n, Kenne-

“Family Physician,”

Market

ENDING

Fisher’s Cough Drops.

_SPECIAL

•*
♦«

April H,

j

and coutiuue in force until Deo. 1, 1867. Winier
\v».rk by the hour nt the same rate till
April 1,1868.
A 1*1 '•
-1
iVr order.

\

Eaton

Family

for

School

xoi;i:jitoEhock,

Hoys,

Maine,

April Nila, I.HA7.

HP!! Is hi It.md lias Ih*»-ii in opera'ion over tm yan
N otic®.
I
and we shall eontinne to labor jaith/uUn tor
ASSOCIATION, Kx 4. will hid,1 a me. I
the be 11.3tit of the pupils who maybe placed under
lug l iiuusinv evening, at the Booms mi ni.. | jiir care.
ham A Bailee, at. J o’clock. Ccneral and
For particulars, address the iTinc pnl.
puneimil
attendance Is regueated, ns hu-mess ol iiiipoit.i.
11. F KA lON, I'r incii.nl
wi'>
Fku OKI.l it.
A
II. EATON, ISAIAll IK>LK, A. M.Jaml Mrs
April III. d2t*
II. F. EATON, Asbihtauls.
Aplh—d4vy

OCEAN

NEWS

LATEST

Fiaanrinl.

BY TELEGRAM! TO THE

romxASib

pblw.

daily

!
I

-——.-♦ • ♦- --

Wednesday Morning, April

10, Ibii'/,

!

Washington, April 9.
Mr. Trumbull introduced a resolution, wnicn
ot " ar
adopted, directing the Secretarynames ot
to furnish to the Senate a list of the
ot the
volunteer officers now in the service
United States, their rank and particular duthe
Senate
inform
ties assigned them; that lie
uuder what law they are retained,and whether
some of them may not he dispensed with
without detriment to the public service.
Mr. Authony offered a resolution proposing
a new rule, that all resolutions calling on Departments for information, shall be reterrad to
one of the standing committees to inquire into the probable cost ol lurnishing the required
Mr. Anthony said that such
information.
calls were frequently made without knowing
involved.
cost
the
Clerks having to be
ed for weeks to prepare
transcripts sometimes
of little value, it would be well to
asuyrtain in
advance the amount of labor
requireu in such
and
cases,
whether the result would justify
the outlay.
Mr. Trumbull suggested that the resolution
ol the Senate be referred to the Committee on
Printing, and it took that direction.
Mr. Thayer said it would be recollected tlia4
during the last session of the 39th Congress a
Senator from Ohio (Mr. Wade) ottered a resolution making inquiry of the President of the
United States in regard to the absence ol Alexander Cummings, Governor of Colorado, from
tb it Territory, and how long he had been ab
sent.
That resolution was modified before it
was
passed, so as to call for information regarding the obsence of other territorial officers
lrom their post of
duty. Mr. Thayer would
now
inquire whether any response lia^ yet
been received to that resolution.
The Chair repliod that no reply had been received.
Mr. Thayer offered the foliowinr resolution:
Htsolved, That the President be requested to
inform the Senate, when Alexander Cum
luings was appointed Governor t>f Colorado
Territory, how much time the said Cummings
had been absent from his Territory since his
appoiiitmedt, and whether by permission or
not, and how much of said time with permission and without permission, and whether on
public business or not, and whether his salary
has been paid to him during his absence or not,
and how much has been paid to him as salary
for the time he has been absent from the Terwas

Beef— steady.
Pork—lower; sales 7,000 bids.; new
do 22 00 Ui.. 22 25; pi ime 18 75 (u. 19 00.

per steamer.

Chicago

Shipments—4,200

Canriuuati Market*.

Cincinnati, April 9.
Flour firm and unchanged, and the amount ottering of all kinds light. Wheat firm and scarce; No. 3
Wiuter sold at 3 00, and No. 2 do at 3 10; no other

brands in the market. Com at 88c in bulk, and 1 00
in sacks; Mixed White advanced 2 @ 3c; Soutbean,
demaud good. Oats easier and in better supply;
sales at 70 ■«.' 71c for No. I in bulk. R>v sold at 1 70;
new at 1 80.
Barley unchanged. Whiskey nnckaiige.l. Provisions dull and unchanged. City Mess Pork
—sales gOO bbls. at 22 50. Bulk Meats at 8, 10 and 11c
lbr shoulders, sides and clear sides, and 11 @ llic tor
hams. Bacon dull at 9j 11} and 12|c for shoulders,
sides and clear sides. Hams steady and unchanged.
Lard dull; city at
Butter and cheese steady.—
Eggs—sales at 19 (u) 20c.

12J.

Commercial*—Per Cable.
Liverpool, April 8, Evening.
Consols have declined ^ since 2 P. M., and closed

at iK> for money.
American Securities—There has been a general
decline in American securities; United State* 5-20’s
close at 73j. Illinois Central Railroad shares 761;
Erie Railroad shares 36 b

Frankfort, April 8, Evening.
closed this evening at 76|.
United
Liverpool, April 8, Evening.
The Cotton market has been heavv throughout the
dev and closed with a declining tendency; Middliug
uplands at 12Jd; Middling Orleans 12fd;sales to-day
States 5-20’s

Breadstuff's—Corn 3d higher; Mixed
other articles unchanged. The closing quotations of Wheat show an advance of 2d per
cental; No. 1 Milwaukee red 13s 8d. Corn very act ive at the close.
Provisions and Produce unchanged.
Iron—Scotch pigs 51s 6d, mixed numbers.
London, April 9, Noon.
Consols lor money at 90J.
American Securities.—The following are the
current qu bilious for American Securities: Illinois
Central Railroad Shares 761. Erie Railroad shares
3G*.
Uuited States 5-20’s 74J.

s,t>00 bales.

Western 41s

Corrected for the Press, to April 9.
Dead.
Apples.
12
Green p brl. 5 50 @ 6 50 ; Sheet & Pipe. Il$@
50
1
1
Leather.
bu.
00@
Cooking p
Dried p lb... 15 @ 10 New York,
Western do. 13
Light. 27 @ 30
33
Mill, weight 30 'g>
Ashes.
lb.none
Pearl p
Heavy. 31 ttg S3
Pot.
7i @ 8$ Slaughter 43 (a) 47
Am. Call- 1 30 (g> 1G5
Hg&iis
Lime.
Marrow p bu. 3 25 @ 3 75
4
oo
50
Rockl’d,ca.sk 1 40 @ 1 45
Pea.3
@
Lumber.
Blue Pod.3 00 @ 3 50
Clear Pine,
Box Shooks.
60 @ 65 Nos. 1 & 2....GO 00 @C5 00
Pine,.
No. 3.45 00 &50 00
Bread.
Pilot p 100 M>12 00 @15 00 No. 4.20 00 ig/25 00
60
hipping-21 00 iffi24 oo
ilot ex 100 lblO 50@12
Slui».8 50^ 10 00 Spruce.14 00 gt,10 oo
55
Dimension Spruce _*IK« 25
50
@
CraekeisplOO
Hemlock-15 00 & 18 oo
Butter.
33
Clapboards,
27®
FamilyP lb.
25
SpruceEx..27 00 (oS0 00
More. 20 @
Pine Ex_
none.
Caudles.
17 Shingles,
Mould p lb... 16 @
Cedar Ext. 4 50 @ 4 75
42
Sperm. 40 (g>
3 25
CedarNo.l..3 0U
Cement.
6 75
p brl.2 40 @2 50 Shaved Cedar
6 75
Pme
Cheese.
Vermont ptb 19 @ 20 Laths,
Spruce.3 50 (fi> 4 00
New York.... 19 @ 20
Pine. 4 50 (eg 4 75
Coal—(Retail).
Molasses.
Cumberland. 9 50 @1000

London, April 8.
The uncertainty in regard to the future action of the Emperor Napoleon, and fears that
he will adopt a warlike policy, create widespread distrust among business men, aud great
depression in consequence exists in commercial ami financial circles here and in Paris..
In tbS House of Commons this evening, Mr.
Lowe stated that alarming news bad been received in Berlin from Paris, and that the King
of Prussia sent for Bismarck at 2 o'clock on
Sunday morning.

Florence, April 8.
The organization of the new Italian Ministry
has been completed by Baron Ratazzi. The
Cabinet is composed of prominent men of both
political parties of the country.
Political.

Brunswick,N. J., April 9.
Miles Ross, Democrat, was to-day elected
Mayor, and the Democrats carried a majority
of the City Council.
Albanv, N. Y., April 9.
New

Liverpool, is beiow. Among the passengers were
M.
du
the
W.
celebrated
Field,
Chailler,
Cyrus
African traveller, and Bishop Jackson, of Iowa.
The steamer Baltic, from Bremen, arrived

to-day.

The deed from the corporation of New York,
conveying to the United States the land in the
City Hall Park for a Post Office, was execut' d
by the city authorities to-day.
The Government commission to examine life
saving inventions for steamers met to day, but
nothing of importance was doue beyond arranging preliminaries for testing the inventions submitted.

■le

l.il-

Girl.

Springfield. Mass., April 9.
young Irisli woman, 22
fell
beneath
the wheels of a train on
years old,
the Western Railroad at Westfield, to-day,
and was run over and instantly killed.
She
was returning from a visit at Northampton to
her home at North Adams.
C. D. Laguire, of South Deerfield, has been
put under heavy bonds for trial in August, on
a charge of committing a rape ou Maggie
Morton, a little girl 11 years of age, employed
in his family.

Maggie Langdou, a

From

Lorb'yi&Dianiuml. 9J@10 Porto Rico. none
Cienfuegos.... 55(g) 57
Lehigh.10 00 @

Red Ash.9 50 @10 00
While Ash.

@10

50

9

Coffee.

j

40
30

37 @
26 (aJ

.Java p ft....
Rio.

00

Cooperage.
tlhd.$k’ks& lids,
Mol.City. ..3 25 @
Sug.City—2 75 @3 00
Sug.O’try.. 1 50 @ 1 75
C’livKii't Mol.
Hhd.Sh’ks. 200 @ 2 25
llhd.

ll’d’gs,

Soft Pine... ‘25 @
Hard Pine.. 30 @
1 loops,(14 ft).35 00 ig,40 00

R.Oak Slaves50

oo

@55 00

Copper.

Cop..Sheathing 43 @
Y.M.Sheathing27 @

from

n

Wholesale Price* Current.

Portland

Dispatches.

Kaiironil Accident—Outrage upon

(VI;

Liverpool, April 9, Noon.
The Cotton market opens quiet; sales Estimated at
8,000 bales; Middling uplands 12£a; Middling Orleans
13}d. Breadstuff's—Flour 28s 9d; No 1 red Wheat IBs
(ki; California White Wheat 13s 9d; Com 41s Gd;
Bariev 4s 6d; Oats 3s 4d; Peas 43s. Produce—Spirit*
of Petroleum Is; common Rosin 8s lid; retined Petroleum ls5d; Spiri.s of Turpentine 37s; Clover
•Seed 54s. Ashes—Pots 33s Gd. Scotch Pig Iron 51s
Gd; Tallow 44s Gd; Sperm Oil £131; Linseed Oil £39:
Lins: ed Cakes £10; Calcutta Linssed 65s; Whale Oil
£41; Fine Rosin 16s.

delay.

Eastern,

Y.M.

Bolts... 30 @
Cordage.

Ainerieanptb

20

Manila.

22J

22 @
Boltrope 24 @

Manila
24]
Drugs and Dyes.
A lcohol p gal 4oo (©
70
Arrow Root... 30 @
Bi-Garb Soda
8$ @ 9
Borax. 39 @
Camphor. ...110@
35
Indigo,.1 50 @ l
Logwood ex... 15 @
Madder. 10 @
Naptha pgal. 35 @
Opium tt>. 9 50 @
Klmbarb.3 25 @
5 @
Sal Soda.
Saltpetre. 12 @

<

’ream Tartar

Sulphur.
Cifrinl.

held contrary to the directions contained in
that order, the election is, theretore, declared
null and void.

52
85
16

55

5]

25

7{

a)

@

80
44
40

ft
ft

Have us.

Dyewoods.

Barweod.
Brazil Wood..
Camwood-

10
5

3

t'ampeachy.
St.Domingo

Peach Wood..
lied Wood-

Fish.

ft
2ft
8ft
5ft

3
9

55
50
55
45

Cask. 6 50 @
Naval Stores.
.4 00
Tar
brl.
4 50
Pitch (C. Tar 13 25 (g)
VVil. Pitch
.5 50 'g> G GO
Rosin.7 00 (g) 12 00
..

turpentine

gal.

@

85

Oakum.

90

American-104 (ui

134

Oil.
Kerosene,.... G5 @
Sperm.3 25 (g)
Whale.1 3t (g) 1 40
Bank .30 00 (g32 00
Shore.2000 (g)30 oo
Porgie.IK oo (g>20
Linseed. 1 30 g)
Boiled do.
(g^ 1 35
Lard.1 25 (a) 1 40
Clive.2 25 (g)
Castor.2 75 («/ 3 00
Neatsfoot ....1 85 (g)2 00
Onions.
Siv’sklnsii |>1. 3 OOg.4 00
Paints.
Portl’d Lead.15 00 (g)
Pure Qrddo. 15 00 (g, 15 60
Pure I >ry do. 15 00 (gj
Am. Zinc,... 1300 icy
Rochelle Yel..
Veil.lied.
Red Lead.

3
4
1 \\<v
14 (gi

He formerly occupied the same position, but
the test
resigned in 1861 in consequenceinolhis

oath, and Mr. Kiddle

He will take his seat

was chosen
at once.

plaee.

Litharge.

Plaster.

Soil,

ton...

am.

Grouud.9 0(1 (u) 10 00
Produce.
Beef, side lb 10 @ 13
Veal. 10 (to 12
10 (to;

12

Chickens. 22 @ 25
Turkeys. 23 (oj 25
Geese. 20 (ti) 22
Eggs, $9doz.. 22 (w id I
Potatoes,!? bid l*0vjto2 60
Provisions.
Moss Beef,
Chicago,.. .20 00 (u22 00

Ex Mess. .24 Oft (a25 00

ExtraClear
(«31 Oft
Large Shore 5 75 ft 6 75
Clear.28 00 (a30 00
LargeBank 5 25 ft 5 75
Mess.25
00
(a 26 00
Small.3 50 ft 4 oo
Prime_ 20 00 ia:21 Oft
Pollock.3 50 @ 4 25
Hams.
15* a) 1ft*
2 00 ft 2 75
Haddock,
Bice.
Hake.2 00 ft 2 75
ib....
11
Rice,!?
@ 12*
Herring,
Saleratus.
Shore, p bl.G 00 ft 7 50 :
13
Scaled,pl>x. 35 ft 50 1 SaleratusfHh 12M
Balt.
No. 1. 25 ft 35
Turk’s
Is.
4*
Mackerel pbl.
Iihd. (8 bus.)4 50 @ 5 00
Bay No. 1.. 18 00 a 18^5
Liverpool.4 25 (to 4 50
none
Bay No. 2
Gr’nu Butter. 30 (g)
none
Bay No. 3.
So»*da.
Shore No.1.19 00 ftl9 75
Shore No.3.

Herdsgrass

none

Flour.
White Winter
choice

xx

Red Winter

17 00ftl9 00
10 00 «17 50
15 OOftlG 00

xx.1G 00ft 17
x.15 OOft 1G
Spring xx 14 OOft 15
x.. 13 25w 14
Superfine .11 00 ftl2
St. Louis & Southern

Supt rior
Canada

xx

00
00
00
00
50

California.
San Francisco, April 9.
The Board of Supervisors last night extended a welcome to Capt. Worden, the hero of the
Monitor and Merriuiac fight, nowin command
ol the Pensacola, and tendered him the chambers of the Board any day he may appoint for
the reception of our citizens.
Miocellanrous

Olapnlrltex.
Mobile, April 9.

The steamboat Benefit, with 200 hales of cotton, was burned on the 7th iust. at Size loan’s
wood yard, on the Alabama river.
A train on the Mobile & Great Northern
Railroad was thrown down an embankment
near Carpenter station this morning.
The
baggage master and three other persons were

bu 4

25@4

5ft

Clover lb.15 @16
Red Top bag 5 50 @ 5 75
Shot.
Drop,*? JOOlbs
@lt 50
Buck.
(a) 12 60
Soap.
Extra St'm Belincd
11

Family.

No. 1.

10
;ti

Oliue.ij
< hem Olive.
Crane’s.

11
13
13

1800ftl9 00 Soda.

Spices.

75 @
Superior \ x 10 OOft 18 00 Cassia,
Cloves. 43 (to 45
Michigan & Western
28 (to
30
17 00ft!8 00 Ginger.
Sup'r xx
Mace.1 40 (to
Fruit.
25
(to
1
a5
Almonds—Jordan pib. Nutmegs.1
28 \.u» 3o
Soil Shell..
ft 35 Pepper. 3ft
Pimento.
iaj 33
Shelled40
ft
Starch.
Pea Nuts.3 50 (ft
Citron, new... 37 ft 38 Pearl. 11*@ 12*
Sugar.
entrants. new
18
City Refined
Dates, new-HJ ft 15 Forest A.
14 @1*4*
OofFee
Figs,— new 25 ft 30
B. J3i(®
22
Prunes,..
28
pure..

injured.

Buffalo, April 9.
The popular actress Sallie at Clair, wife of
Clias. M. Barras, died at 2 o’clock tills afternoon.

Philadelphia, April

ft
Extra 0. 13* (a?
Bunch,Pbx 3 87 @ 4 00 C. 13J @
05
Layer.1
ft 4 15 Portland Sugar House
Lemons,box 51»0 ft 5 *25 Yellow A A... .104 @
5
50
Oranges,pbox
ft 5 75 Extra Yellow. .12/ (aj
Muscovado... 11 r«j
Grain.
1
Mixed.
28
12*to
@ 1 30 Hav. Brown
Corn,
Hav.White... none
New Yellow 1 30 ft
50 ft 1 55 Crushed.. 15 @
Rye.1 10
ft 1 20 Granulated... 15 (aj
Barley.1
78 Powdered_ 15 (to
Data. 72 ft
Teas.
00
ton.40
Shorts p
ft41 00
Souchong- 75 @
none
Kim Feed..
9ft (a)
Oolong.
noiTe
Middlings...
Oolong, choice 1 00 (aj l

9.

The journeymen house carpenters ceased
work on Monday, being on a strike for $4.00
per day. They have heretofore received $2.50
per day. The plasterers ami stone cutters
struck some time since for higher wages, but
after holding out six weeks recommenced work
at the old rates.
New York. April 9.
At the prize fight on Fiaher’s island, neai
New London, yesterday, between Itooke and
Collins, the latter was declared victor, io consrqeuce of a foul blow, after sixteen rounds.

Gunpowder.
Blasting.5 Oo ft
Sporting.G 00 ft
Hay.
v
1

Japan,.1

10

(aj

:

12*
14

Straw. 12 00 u n 00
Hides and Skins
Buenos Ayres 29 ft
31
Western. 18 ft m
slaughter— 9 ft
10

90
9f,
05
1 25

Tobacco.

...

Refined.
Swedish.
Norway.
Cast Steel_
Herman Steel.
Kng.Blis.Steel
Steel.,
Spring
Sheet Iron,

EngliHh.
K. H.

ft asset.

4jft
4

2ft
eft

25 ft
17 ft
22 ft
lift
7ft
hift

23'ft

42

C]

brands.

75

m

on

12?
gat'lLoaf.lhs.linl
Navy ths.... 75 („) 85
75
gamar.2
Furniture ...2
Coach-

14

@ 3 75

Hard,

usually

2b|*m
@ 6 50
@ji no

7j Soft..@700
Wool.
U nwash’d Fleece 35 (gi 40
25
11

do. 40 (a, 415
Washed
Belgian- 22 ft
85 @ r no
i.amh Skins.
Hard.
Zinc.
14 ft 141
Barrel, pib.
@141
sheet,14
Mosselroan,
Kegs, pib.... 14 ft

Lehigh.14 @14j

found in

Shirting,.27

12}

Light Sheeting.37.13 @

to 30.11}®
RLEACHED SHEETING.
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.21 ®
Good Bleached
Medium
Shirting,.27 to 32.12Vw
DRILLING.

Sheeting,.9-8.25®
Sheeting,.36.17®

Where may be found

our

a

ALL

have

Splendid Lille

a

we

of

CO.,
No. 143 Middle Street.

Portland, April 8,18(17.

d&wtt

Heavy Striped Shirting.30.25 @ 27}
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.21 ® 23
Striped Shirting,.27.15 ® 19

302

PORTLAND,

TICKING.

Congress

now oil hand and for sale the
largest and
best assortment of
Carriage* ever offered in this
market, consisting in part ot the following celebrated styles, viz: Extension Top Cabrioletts, Platfoim

Colored Cambrics,.12 @ 13}
Best Prints..15} ® 17
Medium Prints,.12}® 14}

Standing Top and Extension Top; ihe celebrated
“Kimball Jump Meat” with improved Front
Seat; “Sun Shades” of elegant pattern; Gentlemen’s

DeLaines,

CRASH.

Porch,

@ 22}

Top Buggies

low as $250.00.
Concord
wagons from $150 00 to $200.00—Warranted.
Two Seat Wagons lor Farmers’ use.

WADDING, &C.
Cotton Batting,
lb,.16 @ 20
Cotton Wadding, 4* lb,.3# ® 35
Wiekiug,.60 ® 60

as

40
85
Union Meltons,.75 ®1 00
Black Union Casslmeres.80
® 1 00
Black all wool Lassimeres,.1 00 (ad 50
Black Doeskins,.125 cd 1 75
Doeskins,.1 00 ®1 50
Repullant, 6-4,.1 35 ®140
WOOL FLANNELS.
Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30 @
57}
Blue and Scarlet,.35 red 5}
White, plain.3.4.35
507
White,
36. 70

Satinets,.60®

MAST

AND

SPAK

MAKERS,

DEALERS IN

AND

Mauls, Spars, Oak Timber, Oak and
Wood Tlauk,
Treenails, dtc.

"(a)

Bradley’s X L Super Phosphate of Lime.
Super Phosphate of Lime.
Bradley’s Phosphates are warranted to be equal to
any in the market, and will be sold at the very lowCoe’s

est

market prices.

We also have a good supply of best
quality Fariucr*’ Plaster, which we offer at the lowest rates.
BEALE & MORSE.
No. 5 Commercial Wharf.
Apl G—d<Srw2m

Apt

Deering

just received

Hash

a

Booms to Let with Board.
rilO ’et, on reasonable terms, two well turnished
X rooms, with board, at 38 Centre Street, opposite
Preble House.
apriludlw*

To Let.
Iloom witli board, at 52 Free Street,
aprldlw*

j

Front

O>®0

BOSTON.

To Let.
Hall suitable for manufacturing purposes,
and two offices, in Morton Block; next above

the Preble House.
Apply to

GO 0 D S!

JUST

PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE,
Office, Morton Block.

A

of early

i7

RESPECTFULLY

business, to

J. B. Pike & G. F.

Goodridge.

The latter gentleman, as is well known, has for a
long time been in his employ. He wonld most cordially recommend his patrons m this department to
the new firm.
He intends himself to give his undivided attention to

HAIR

CUTTING, DRESSING,
AND IIAVIt WORK,

for which ho is
lor Ladies ami

tilting

up liis

Separate

rooms

ja3dtt*

rooms

Children’s hair cutting.
N. B. Particular attention paid to cutting children’s hair.
uprGlt

Large

For

ST.

Apply

JOHN SMITH.

A.

OFFICES

fice of
Feb. 25.

subscribers having
THEtograph
Gallery at

13 0

opened

Ml iddle

a

second and third

Also, rooms

141 Middle Street.

St.

March

Apply

Griffith Block,

story Nos.

to
H.

and

142

J. LIBBY A CO.

18,1867. dtf

fflHE Store on the lower side of Commercial Street,
I. now occupied by Donnell & Greely. Possession
given April 1st. Enquire of

Street,

MATHEWS A THOMAS,
59 Commercial Street.

inar26dlm
*
■■■■■■

n

Photographs,

Jill y

J_I

!!_!_.■-"...Jl'

I

ready

sold low if applied tor
E. T. PATTEN,
293 Commercial Street.

for use, which will be

soon.

Apl

9—dtf

PMjyO-FOMtTF.
on

the

30d2m

Mar

Store Lot ou Middle Street
SALE, opposite Plum street, one of the
FOR“Stone
block” lols. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
Apl 9—3w
House for Sale,
village, a good house, woodlarge stable, garden spot, hard
and soft water ; well arranged tor two families if dea red.
Situated on the Windham road, within fifv
minutes walk of the depot. Apply to Mrs. BETSEY
HAMBLIN, on the premises.
apr9dlw*

IT'OK washing white goods this Soap is unsurpassed:
I? it is made from Pure and Clean Material, and
warranted not to spot, stain or injure the finest

LOST AND FOUND.

different styles, including
Card Pictures, Vignettes, Minuetts,
Card Cabinets.

Ladies, by using the Pioneer Soap your clothes will
wash easier, look nicer, and smell sweeter than with
any other Soap in market.
Pioneer Soap Saves Time, Money, Labor
and Clothes.
Printers, Painters and Mechanics generally will
fiud this an excellent Soap lor the
hands, as it eradicates dirt quicker, leaves the hands sof t aud smooth,
and preveuts them tirom chapping.
TRY
IT.
Sold by every Wholesale and Retail Grocer. Manufactured by
TAYLOR & YOUNG,
No. 18G Front Street, New York.
Churchill, Hunt & Melcher, 87 Commercial Street,
D. B. Ricker & Co., 185 Fore Street, agents tor Maine.
March 22. eodlm*

Saccarappa
|V EAR
house
a

Tilton

attached,

Valuable Heal Estate for Sale,
Exchange for Property
in Portland.

or

Real Estate owned by Hannah P. Robinson
in her life time, and occupied by her and bar
husband. James E. Robinson, situated in Westbrook
about one-half mile from the terminus of the Horse
Railroad at Morrill’s Corner, on the Windham Road.
Said Farm contains about thirty five acres of excellent land, mostly new, a portion still unclaimed.
Mr. Robinson was a dealer in Agricultural Implements and Fertilizers.
These Fertilizers he used
with a liberal hand upon this land, bringing it to a
high state of cultivation. That part under cultivation will cut 25 tons of hay and is believed to be as
valuable a pice* of land oi its size as can be found in
this county. It lias a front of about 20 rods, giving
some of the finest, building lots that can be found in
this rapidly growing portion of the town of Westbrook.
There is upon the lot a large substantial and well
finished Barn.
This property will be sold on reasonable terms as
to price and payment, or will bu exchanged lor real
estate in the city ot Portland.
E. N. PERRY,
at. Sheriff Office, Portland,
or F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker, 17G‘Fore street.
aprCtf

THE

A Good House for Sale
W™ fi ve minutes walk of the Post Office,
t ▼
pleasantly situated, two and a haif stories
high, thoroughly finished, hard and soft water, gas,
furnace, outbuildings and yard. In perfect order
and possession given immediately,
inquire at this office.
Apl 6—tt
For Sale.
Street sprinkling Tubs, Pumps, Reservoirs,
and Power lor pumping water. Inquire ot
J.C. BARKER,

FIVE

_aptltf

or^

than

more

4 O
their Safe* gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late tire. Parties desiring a

RATE

SAFE,

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at 110 Sudbury Street, Bouton.
jy Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Jan 15—sn Istw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

International

Steamship

Co.

will be a Special Meeting of the International Steamship Company at their Otliee, corner
Union and Commercial streets, on THURSDAY,
April eleventh, at 3 o’clock P. M. to see if the Stockholders will vote to increase the Capital Stock of the
Company, and to act on any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
Per order ofthe Directors.
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary.
Portland, March 27,1867.
inr28dtd

THERE

—————————-■

-g

"■"

1

PROPOSALS

Portland, April 8,18C7.

NOTICE

estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH S.
Executor,
of Portland.
....

aprl dlaw3w*

SALT!

corner

PO« »L nnd Cadiz Salt for sale in
lots to suit
LIVER
purchasers by

E. G. WILLARD.
a, 10
Apt
J—edow_Commercial Wharf.

o.

m7 A.

Iwo three
of Pearl,

on

stories,

with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 1Hg7. dtf
lour

Library-Boom on THURSDAY EVENING April
lltli, ac * £ 0 clock. A. lull attendance is reo nested

as

officers lor the ensuing ye ir aro to be elected
STEPHEN MARSH, Sec’T

April O-dtd

J

First Glass House For Sale.

TUBS Prime Canada and Vermont
«*ncr
received and Jbr sale by
«!• L- lVBBlttS) 72
mr29tf
71 Forest.

FOUR STORIED BRICK HOUSE on Park St.,
lias seventeen rooms, hot and cold water, ami
all other modern conveniences. A party is now
ready to lease it at TEN PER CENT, on the price
asked. Apply to
W. H. JERR1S.

Steamers for Sa\c.
CTERN WHEEL STEAMERS “Falcon,” and
O “Clarion,’ 2 year* old, ol the iollowing dimensions : Length 10a feet; wid* a over all Z8
feet; depth

A

M

ur

30—3w

tongues, bacon
Smoked
superior quality, for sale by

martMdtt

V

and

hams,

of

WEEKS.

a

!

Choice Brands
——

O v4 just

4i feet; draft of water 33 troches; of good speed with
large freight and passenrer capacity, in good order

ready lor service, with full inventory.
En'iuire of
ROSS & STU RD1VANT,
mcbl3dliu
73 Commercial Street.

and

Flour.

Family

ALSO-

Lime, Cement, Calcined

Plaster,

Agency of the AMERICAN
PUMP, superior to any Pump
in the market for deep weds or cisterns.
The peculiar advantages of this Pump is simplicity, durability, never freezes, and its GREAT
POWER, throwing troni twenty gallons per min-

j

forty thousand gallons per minute.
No picking of any kind required; not liable to get
out of repair. One of them may be seen at 124 Exchange street, rear ot' my old stand, and one in workWo. I NO Fore St root*
ing order at my
Will. A. PEAKCK.
apl 4dlw
Portland, April 3, 1867.
utc to

s‘

Corn Feed, Wood, Ac.
And hopes by punctual attention to business to
it and receive a fair share of patronage.

Cole's

MAY

FRUIT!
FRUIT!
FRUIT!
Groceries !

Sauces, Ketchups, Pure Spices, Nuts,
P/ICKLES,
Figs, Dates, Prunes Raisins, Currants, PreFresh

Tomatoes, Peaches,
Oysters, Green Corn \c.. in can.4,

serves,

With

a

Give

Mrawberrfes,

Tobacco, Cigars, &c.,

great variety of goods too large to enumerate.
For Sale at Reasonable Rates.
us a

call.

circular, and

we

J. A.

Send us your orders or send for
will guarantee sat sfaction.

a

FENDER SON,

®. H.

8eod2w_

PORTLAND,

INSTRUCTION

Lead Pencil and
MissSewaft,

Me.

IN

Crayon Drawing,

at 331 Congress St.,
dtf
Cdaeo, Up Stair,.

Six door, above

aprC

•17

bK

FOUND

AT

IN

Mly to Mie all ot old cualoinera and
alien as may I'avm linn with It call.
Portland, April 3, 1SCT.

to

a

a

ForK^.ey
mar29dtf

<lirt
wharf

TO

Hominy Haul Karima

A. I- WKUK*.

j.

new

ap)3 dim

TOWS Cumberland Pure Raw
l'lioe. of Lime.
r>t> Toni* Coe’s Phosphate of Liinc.
25 Tons K. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime.
UK) 13am Is Lodi Poudrette.
;a)0 Barrel* Littlefield's Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.
CIT*For sfCo at Manufacturer's Prices, by

Bone

lOiNDALI, A WHITNEYIcWSmls

SALE.

t

rKRKg.

Dorking and Brahma Eggs.

P-

APPLES. "Sliced.”
C

*<,«,
mv21 d.Jw

No 27

Howe A lo.t

Commercial St, Portland.

A Grave

Charge.

rliHK clown of Skill til Gavlor’s Minstrels, when
gambling into this
I a-k< d who first Introduced
answered, ‘‘California Cheap John.”—
countrv.”
X. X RECOUP.
or
not
is
it
docs
not matter;
WI
true
this
but
Whether
Steveun Plains, April 4, lts«7.
apl I—:.w*
one thing is certain, that California Cheap John was
into
this
introduce
loood
to
first
C'loibthe
city
Notice.
iug, Gfut’« Fnriiiflliiup Good*. Ilnm anti
Call and see him.
Boot* at, unusually low prices.
in want of a bang up" TA RLE HOTTER
can find their wants supplied at PETTENG1LL I Remember the number, 335 Congress Street,
dtf
A FULLUM’S. 374 Congress street.
uprodlw* I March 27.
O.

THOSE

For particulars call on Cyrna Thurlow, ltio Commercial street, or on the Auctioneers.
Sale to commence with tue Homestead.

o'clock.

Brick and Granite Block ou Commercial street at Auetiou.
THURSDAY,April 11th, at 12 M.on the premises, northerly side of Con: men ial streel. rear of

ON

HALL,

Custom House, will ho sold tin- four storied Brick
aud Granite Block, of two stores. Nos 71 and 73
Stores about 20x70 lect each.
Terms at sale. Keys at auctioneers oiiice. apis lb l

Thin4i, Periling, April II.
Chandler’s

Band

—

in Attendance.

Tickets 50 cents; to be had at Crosmau &
J. K. Lunt & Co’s, and at the door.

Valuable Keul Etitat*' at Auction.
THUKSUAY, Apt-llU, at 3 o’clock 1* M, I

CoV,

Friends to the cause arc requested to send in
fresh mi nts on Thursday morning,
apiti 5t

ON»haU well the valuable lot oflaoii

re-

by

antly

Catarrh S
i»r. carpenter’s late visit
to Portland which closed Feb. 1st, so great a
number of persons deferred consulting him until the
latter part ol his
stay, that many were unable to do
To accommodate
so, his time being fully occupied.
those and others desirous of consulting him he

to

Sale ol' Timber

upon

14th,

all diseases of the

Eye, Car, Throat
AND

J)r. Carpenter can be consulted
at the DeWitt House, Lewiston,one
month, ou and after Apr. 15, ’67.

Eaq.

1 was alHu te.l with Catarrh so badly that I had a
continual pain in my head, eyes very weak, was fast
loosing my memory, head was so coulused that 1 was
totally unfit tor business and general health last failing. I applied to Dr. Carpenter in 1865 and his reru*
edies cured me. I am a well man.
A. K. GRKENOUGH,
Proprietor ol National House, Bangor, Me.

Certificate of Cnpt. Skate of Portland.
Portland, Jan. 3, 1867.
1 suffered from deafness eight years. Was under
treatment at the Ear Infirmaries ol Boston, New
York and Philadelphia, without receiving benefit;
but knowing ol cases worse than mine, that Dr. Carpenter cured, l was induced to apply to him. On examination the I>r. was not sure he could cure me,
but would do the best he could. A course of his
treatment has restored me to my natural hearing.
on

ALONZO L. 8HUTE.

Dr. Camonter,
Portland, 1 write

Dear Sir,—Learning yon are in
for the purpose of informing you
that the hearing of my son, Leroy Z. Collins, remains perfectly good. You will remember that in
March 1865, you relieved him of dealness of fifteen
years’ standing, which had increased to that extent
that he was obliged to leave his studies and went to
a trade.
He is now at the Theological
Bangor, where lie has resumed his studies, which,
without
assistance, he never could have done.
your
vi u live long,
and esprosper in your
pecially cause the deal to hear, is the desire of

Seminary,

profession,

Z. COLLINS.

Certiorate af Mr. A. G. Rinat, Portland.
This may certify that Dr. Carpenter, now at the
United States Hotel, has cured me ot deafness and
discharges of the head of 17 years’ standing. I had
been doctored by many eminent physicians without

Any

persou interested

can see me

Sc Fobs,’ Middle Street.

at Messrs.

SEED.

BAGS PRIME TMQTHY.
**
•’ISO
Northern New York and Western
Clover.
400 Sacks Red Top.
140 Bushels Canada Golden Drop SpringWbeat
500 Bushels Cape Barley, two row’d.
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet, Cauary and a full

Seeds,

all select-

A lull assortment of

Implements,

ON

JK.

HI. PATTKA* CO..

AUCTIONEERS, OFFICE FLUM STREET.

SATURDAY, Aptil 13th, at 12 o’clock M„ on
Commercial Street, at the Portland Kindling
Wood Company, to close (tv estate, will be sold one
double and one single horse power saw, wood boxes,
two horses, iigeer, putig, harnesses,
express wiig.n,
with all the tools belonging to the establishment. To
any one wishing to engage in the Kindling Wiod
business, the above offers a good opportunity, and if
desired will all be sold in one lot.
Lease lor t wo
years can be obtained lor the building a d whart
privilege. Sale positive without regard to weather.
Terms cash.
aprlo dtd

ON

F. O.

BAILEY,

(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
AND

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
Office (at present) at
Ns. 176 Fare Street, Up Stairs, Portland.
April 1, 1867. dtf
JOHN (

ROCKETT,

Auctioneer and Appraiser,
(Office with Evans & Bailey)
mr30

NOS. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

dtf

MEDICAL ELEC’CEl CITY

DR. W.
JSLodical

7T DEMING,
Electrician1!

MIDDLE 8TRKKT,
Nearly Opposite the United States Hole
174

to

announce

a

permanently
threo
city. During
years we have been in this city! we have cured somo
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question ix often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this quest lot
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. lias been a practical Electrician tor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic diseasesin
the form of

nervous or

headache;

sick

neuralgia

in

the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
In the acute Ft ages or where the lungs ore not fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism >erofula. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb*,
palsy or orparalysis, St. olVitas’ Dame, deafness, stammering
hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we euro
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol the chest, and all forms of female

OKA TONS HTAMOND COAL ; egg and
Oclv/ stove sizes, now landing from sch’r A. A.
Andrews. This Coal is free-burnin?, pure and what
is wanted for
spring and summer use for cook stoves
and ranges, of light-draft
MT 362 tons JOHN*’ COAL; stove, egg
and broken sizes, landing from Sch. Z. L. Adams.
This Coal is hard, and one of best grades for good

drafts.

CVKIBERLAND COAL for Smiths’ use,

The Uheumatf'*. the
the lame and the iaz?
leap with joy, and move with (lie agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled: the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear ami
the palsied form to move upright; the blent is hex of
youth are obliterated; the accidents ot mature life
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated uml an
active circulation maintained.

gouty,

WHITNEY,

Black Diamonds!

as

usual.

1867.

Stable at Auction

By Electricity

For Sale by

29,

Livery

SATUKOA V, April I3th. at II o’cl.wk A. M.,
in Market Square, Jronr ol City Hall, will bo
sold the stock of a Livery Stable, iu part as
follow?,
viz.: One pair matched Black Haw 4 Colts; one sorrel Mare; one gray Horse; twnchcsuut Horses; three
Top Buggies: one Concord Wagon ; one Sun Shade;
fivs single Harnesses; one pair light double Harnesses; Buffaloes; Sleigh Robes; Blankets; Halters.
Ac.
The aboue stock must be sold without reserve, the
owner leaving the city.
Terms cash.
April 10 dtd

complaints.

Fertilizers, &c.,
<&

a

he would

Hundreds of Certificates received in this State can
be seen at the Dr’s Office.
feb23dtf

SEED.

Stock of

respectfully
citizens ot Portland and vicinity, that he
WHERE
located in this
the

A. G. BLUNT.

Portland, Me., Jan. 14,1867.

Agricultural

B. 91. PATTEN A CO., Auctioneer*,

board of

Carver,” Union Wharf, Portland.

May

f

Horse Power, Horses, &c., &c., at
Auctiou.

CERTIFICATES.

so

March T. 18*7.

NOTICE

Plum Mtreef.

As usual. And he would advise those intending to
avail themselves ot his services to call early as convenient.
Dr. C. can refer to many patients in Portland and
vicinity, who have been cured or benetiued under his
treatment, who do not wish their names made public,
but are willing to converse with those interested.
KlT'ConbiiUation at office Fiu&e, but letters must
contain one dollar to ensure an answer.
Office hours, Sunday excepted, 9 to 12,2 to 5, and Cl
to 7* o’clock.

relief.
Blunt

Bangor.

isberebv given, in pmffuance of 4 Resolve to carry into eileet chapter two hundred
eighty-four of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-iour in favor of Bates* College,” approved February 28, 1807, that townships numhered h, Range 17
and 10 Range 17 W E LS, situated upon the Upper
Saint John River,
excepting the Southeast quarter
of the last named township, will be ottered lor sale
by public auctiou lor the benefit of said College, at
the Land Office in Bangor, on Wetinesday the 11th
day of September next, at 12 oVIook, noon.
One third cash and satisfactory notes payable in
on and two years, secured by mortgage on the premises, will l>e received 111 payment.
ISAAC K. CLARK,
Land Agent.
mar8dtSept 11,

—

Any person desiring to see me can do
bark I.-aac

Bates’

Land Oekick,

|

Portland March 1st,

—

Lands for

College.

be cawinlaed at the V. I. Hotel

Until April

I’.-arl elect,

ta a ill eased
anile walk of about 80 teet in lenutb
by
about 3 feet wide uninjured ami the
uuderpining is
dressed granite. All the material on the
ground is
good. Only one of the shade trees iu front of tho
hous«' was destroyed
the tire.
This is one of the
most valuable ami desirable lots in the market
pit asand centrally siiuated—In a
very desirable
neighborhood—within 00 feet oi Congress street and
near the Bark.
Sale positive
mr&td
JOSEPH S. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

-and-

can

on

nvrrlliug Hoaw I.oi ..f Hie late Hon.
bcmjttbo
LUpbalot (Jreely U la 10,’ le t on pear' sticet, by
about 107 loct lock, with the debris thereon.
Tfiero

Blindness,
Deafness,

Auil

1H. PATTEN & CO.. Aurtiwureri,
OFFICE FLUM STREET.

E.

TUB

AT MECHANICS*

JAMBS H. BAKER,
dtf
Richardson’s Wlif.

IN O T I C K

I

Government have decided that they will pay
THE
the exprcst) hinges both
upon 7 3-10 Bond*
sent to
tor
o

wavs

Washington

exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bends
under their contract with the Government w ithout
charge to the owners, and the Department will return
in carriage paid.
feMSdtf

Oread

UADIK8
Who have cold banns and feet; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick Headache; daftness and swimming in the head, with Indigestion and
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and back;
lcucorrhma, (or w hites); falling of the womb with inand all th.it long
ternal cancers; tumors,
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure incans
For painful menstruation, too t-«oiuse
of cure.
menstruation, and allot those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

polypus,

TEETH Z TEETH Z TEETH Z
still continues to Extract Tecth by ElecPerson** having decayed

tricity without pain.
wisli
teeth or stuiups
a
ting he would

to have removed for
they
give polite invitation to call.

reset-

sale
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines
for family use, with thorough instructions.
lew
with
0
board
Dr. D. can accommodate
patients
end treatment at his bouse.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; trorn
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 Jn the eveniug.
novltt
Consultation free.
tor

Collegiate Institute,

For Young Ladies, Worcester, Mass
repaired and refurnished. Now In
the most flourishing condition it has been since
its establishment in 1848.
Summer Term begins
April 12. Send tor Circular.
HARRIS R. GREENE, A. M., Principal.

JSfew

BUILDINGS

MISS S. B. PACKARD, Asso. Principal.

Spring

COOK &

Goods S

AYERS,

DRAPERS AND TAILORS,
AT

No* 103 FEDERAL STREET,

of Collector of Internal Revenue.

No. 90 1-2 Commercial St.
State of Maine, I
Portland, April 4,1867. )
SEIZURE OF BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS.
la hereby given that the following described empty barrels and half barrels were
seized in this eity on the d ys hereinafter mentioned
for a violation 01 Section 22, of an Aet to amend cxislrng laws relating to internal revenue, and tor other
purposes. Approvod March 2, ls«7.
March 13, 1867, 2 Coal Oil Bbls., selzod on Commercial Street.
March 14, 1*67, 30 Coal Oil Bid*, seized at Freight
House of Portland A Kennebec K. R.
March 14, 1867, 1 Coal Oil Bid. seized on Commercial
Street.
March 14,1*67, 2 Whiskey Bbls. seized oil Commercial Street.
March 14, 1867, 2 Whiskey Bids, seized at Freight
House of Portland A Kenneliec K. RMarch 14, IN67, 12 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Frcigui
House of Oiand Trunk Railway.
«.
March 14, 1867, I Coal Oil Hlf. BM. seized at Freight
House ol Cram! Trunk
'*/"
on ComMuch 15, 1867, 4 Coal Oil Bbls. seized
Bbls.
seized
on ComOil
Hll.
d
2Co

have jut received

at

Freight

Hmise

xt-ircb 13,1867, 1 Coal Oil Hlf. Bbl. seized at Freight
House of Portland & Kennebec R. It.
March 23, 1867, It Whiskey and 2 N. F2. Rum Bbls.
Seized in cellar of Kdw. Gould on Fore street.
Anv person or persona claiming the same are reto appeal and make sucli claim within thirty
days trum tho date hereof, otherwise the said barrels
and half barrels will lie disposed of In accordance
with llic acta of Congresa in su h cases made and

NATH L J. MI7,UR, Collector.

MR. W. HA VEMANN
contemplates making Portland bis residence, and
will be pre|iar d to give lessons in
Music and the German and Spanish Languages,
APHII,

t, 1N4I7.

Persons deslrons to Ukc lessons may leave their
address at Paine's Music Store, corner of Center ami
Congress Streets, where circulars may be (bund.Ch<“HrJ\rtncet—Hon. A. E. Stevens, I >r.S. rjWh,

AND

lection of

—

TRIMMINGS
suitable for the

trade:

spring

Which they •♦ill make into garment* at reasonable
their customer* are respr cttully
prices. Orders from

solhited.

_

COOK «£ ATKKS will occupy chambers over tho
in Exchange Street, about
Store on their old location
the middle ot May.
March 25, MM. «13w

BASE BALL.
BATS,

BALLS,
SCORE

BOOKS,
BASES,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT
GEYER’n.
1 u Free Street,
Ball.
Agent for the Uoss
Apl

4—tl____

Molasses.
Choice clayed
4t»5 HHPS-, i «-l»erier Clayed

M—
TIKKKFS, I Ineeea.
“Anna
wig
Wellington,” from
Now lamlingfom
hv
Cardenas, and mraalc
^ ^

mar23

^Plaster,
■4

STI'UTKVANT,
Widgery’a Wharf.

dtl

Plaster.

/W\ TONS pure gmuml Flastor, for aalcat the

lV"\y lowest market price, by
Kendall & Whitney,
Market Hall, Portland.
marSOilihn
Pl.l/.

Southern Pine
14 to 4 Inch—good
•
11KOM
K» icw sticks of
Apl 8—dti

e

Broadcloths, Doeskins, Vestings,

quested

AFTER

good

a

of

M^rch'u'^t
23 Coal Oil Bbls. seized
March* Hi.*18637
ol Port and A Kennebec R. R.

provided.
ApH-Jw

II.
50 Ku. Clover Seod50 Bids- dear ForkLard.
50 Tierces Choice
ot Flour, by
Also Choice Brands

Jeremiah

lull

so

semi-annually.

NOTICE

llie beautiful, staunch and switt
steamer “ Milton Martin,’* (637
tons register) Albert Wood, Master,
will commence her regular trips lor
lie season to Bangor and intermediate landings about
t he 12th inst., leaving Railroad Whar', foot of State
! S'treet. For further information inquire of
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agent-, 14‘JCommercial Street.
A pril 3,1867. dtf

FOE

property is to
sol.l t„ the highest bidfavorable terms <\Li, f, th«

desire, or oue quarter cash the
from oue lo live years with note aud uiortir wc
six
interest at
per cent,
The i,Srsonal property to he sold tor cash.

at Large,

First Collection Dis’t

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

nicest quality of white Diurs.
_

many

BANGOR.

Fol> 8,1M>1.

,

mice

or

cn

For sale bv
The
mar2fldtf

as

Inside Steamboat Line

rubbish will
deposit
ANY |><?r? placewishingFranklin
AplSdivn
1 00 BBI.fi.EASTERN
IOO
Celebrated Self-Rising Bncltvvhcal.
G.SEEP.
150 Bn.
Hccker Celebrated Wheat
HECKHU’S
Groats.
Celebrated
Hccker
on

AID OF

Ministry

Street,

H

ol

'My
fr""V
W,r,!«n*“*-

the most

on

purchasers

PROMENADE CONCERT!

Office

OLD STAND

THE

Exchange

NOTICEft

der, and

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
CHANDLER, Prompter.
commence at 8

wlUi^J,VVw **,a,,d8

TJSZ**To°"’a *2® »
Ef
The above*
he

the Committee of Arrangements and

IF Dancing to
Apl 8—dtd

marl6d1m

c #: n tiTj rzEns.

(Formerly ol the firm of Fenderson & Sabine.)
» Exchange Street,
Apl

Restaurant!"

L. E. COLE

mer-

April 6—tin*

Fancy

by

one

Hre ,n »

Dr. D.

THSUBMERGED

Would respectfully iiiform his old patrons and the
public generally that he intends to Keep constantly
on hand and deal in
I

on

now

storied brick stores

Music

ol

u

b»S2n^lR,*2S!!!h!
Immediately

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

PUMP.

JVEW

formerly occupied by E.

HAVING
E. Up ham,

l'11(i

Adjourned Meeting.

Fore Street,
corner
opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street

Also,

BLACK

taken the store

GIVEN BY

brirk house No. 30
High Street,
adjourned meeting of the Maine Charitable
THREE storied
of Pleasant,
occupied by the sub- AN Mechanic
Association will will be held in the

scriber.

JOSH II

BAILEY,

SALT!

To be ha.l of
at the door.

Mar.

Apl std

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the W'iilol
HENRY BAILEY, late of Westfc-ook,
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving
bonds, as the
law directs.
All persons having demands upon the

For Sale.

AUSTIN.

CONFECTIONERY Z

at CAPE
ELIZABETH will be received till Sati liDAY
next, at the office of F. II. FissETr, Architect,
City
Hall Budding, where the plan* and hpccilicatioi scan
he seen. The Committee claim the privilege of rejecting any or all propositions not deemed for the interest of the district.
JOHN B. CHASE,
JOHN L. ELLIN GWOOD,
DANIEL STRUCT, JR.

M-

Reward.

IOST

J. M. PECK & CO.
M. 1-.

api9d3t*

in vicinity of Market Square.a Gent’s PockJ et Book, containing some money; also, papers,
memoranda, Ac., ot no value but to the owner. The
above reward will be paid to tbe finder, or they can
lake the money contained, and leave the book with
papers, Ac., at office of Preble House, where no
questions will be asked.
Portland, April 1, 1867.
Apl2dtt

Iiilc.
Please call

pi (i—dtf

—

To Contractors.
for bnildfng a School House

,,

and
charge.

no

No. 183 Commercial Street,

Of

Westbrook, March, 19, 1867.

rnUfi convenient double house corner oi South and
1 Spring Streets. Each tenement contains nine
finished roams, and may bo sold separately. For
inri her particulars, PnquTO of MRS. EATON on the
premises, No. 15 Spring Street,
^ .rrenprs.
marMdtf
March 19,18GT.

A

cr

M. PECK.

J.

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

Block of Houses tor Sale.

$10,00

street, proving

F subscriber lias the

&

FIRST

Exchange, 209 Congress
property and paying charges.
ventors

Oil

iu

on Congress street, near
a FUR CAPE.
same by calling at the In-

owner can

Particular attention given to

(^^Satisfaction given
and examine specimens.

vaiion

lUnrkrl Hall, Parllaad.
March 16,18C7_d2mm

Found.
6tli

AMBROTYPES, MILLENEOTY IP,
Pictures

»

a k

W. H. Dyer.
Tickets.,1 50

KENDALL

iust.,
Saturday,
tlie h* ad of Pearl street,
ON
have the
The

—ALSO—

fabric.

niiletfin
mile from
Portland, and
iPt
P
Railroad,
iSot ttSS"11 a."d Portland Hors.*
high stale
culti-

James Rooney,
W. H. Kalor,
R. H. Parker,

J. E. Marshall,
W. U. Tanner,

J-1-—

In all their

HAVE on wliart 20 M of Southern Pine Floor
Boards, first quality, planed, jointed and dry,

Upland situated on
Morrill’s corner, helot
for
\\\ a-ver>.1(e:d|"^ble
building and gardening,
of Westbrook, about 3
4Vld *n 'h*

desirable fc,

assortment of Vegetable and Flower
ed with care and reliable.

To Let.

first-class Pho-

■mi ■■

Southern Pine.

—ALSO—

About 5 acres oi Meadow and
road leading from Allen's to

Floor Managers:
Thomas Parker,

acre*

uc

750

To Let,
in

story
No. 21$ Free Street.
BOOMS
in third and fourth

(Second door from head of Union Street,)
prepared to execute in the beet possible manner

Are

LetT"

ONE

Gallery!

Middle

Exchange Street.

tf

Store and three spacious Chambers in Barbour’s Block, Middle street. One ot the best locations in tlie city. Apply to
DAVID KEAZER,
mar30d2wis
Or E. A. NORTON.

Chambers 3, Free Street Block.
April 4—tt

No. 130

Commercial Street.

OCEAN INSURANCE GO,

To

E.

Photograph

59

For Rent.
in the third story ot buliding on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of-

WEBB,
Merchant Tailor,

New

22.

Dyer.

W. H.

ALSO—

of draiued ine*dow, as good or bet
gardening than can be found in the State,
situated near Allen’s corner on the road leading to
Portland via'fukey’s bridge.

Commit tee of Arkasgements
James Rooney,
Thomas Parker,
K. H. Parker,
W. H. Tanner,
J. E. Marshall,
W. ti. Kalor,
Thomas Haasett
John Daley,
Donnls Warren,
Hugh Dolan,

Yours, very gratefully,

Enquire ot
MATHEWS A THOMAS,

STORE
mar27dlin

Wear.

Spring

—

About 20
ter land for

No. 2 Portland Pier.

Assortment of

CLOTHS,

H

announces to hi? Friends and
the Public that he has this day disposed of his
interest pertaining to the SHAVING DEPART-

MEN T ol his

RECEIVED.

English. Scotch, French & American

invites the attenvicinity.

JO HN p. SHERD

To Let.
Brick Store, No. 40 Union street.

£^NE

rp0 L^t).

SPRING GOODS,
Of the latest styles, to which she
tion of the ladies ol Portland and
April 4—3 wed

.———

MA

Block.

assortment

■■-■■■

__TO LET._

be found

Street,

6—lw

MRS. CUSHMAN
Has

of

hum

apr2d3w

No. 2

Toys,

Line.

a permanent situation by addressing
may
Box 1018 Portland Post Office, giving real name and
mar Hitt
references.

Toppan,

Washington

Spring IVXilliiiery! N E W

-Also.

For Sale by the Subscribers.
Bradley’s [Patent Super Phosphate

ANhoar of

apr8tt

Gold and Silver Watches,
Clocks, Fine
Gold Jewelry, Solid Silver Ware,
Rogers’ Plated Ware.

of Lime!

experienced Salesman in the retail Dry Goods
.business; one who can give good City reference,

4S Commercial Street.

taken the store No 94 Exchange street,
the new Portland Savmg
their former customers and the public to an inspection of their
large and
well selected stock of

(Jose’s Block, opposite
HAVING
Bank,) respectfully invite

Monday EveniuR, April

On

Testimonial of A. K. Grtenongh,

Wauted.

Opposite West Street,

CHARLES HAY JR. & CO.

Office

XXTANTED by a young man of practical experi- 1
v >
enoe, and who can bring the best of city reterences, a situation as Bookkeeper cr Salesman,
where close attention to business will be appreciated.
W. H. JERR1S,
Apply to
mar7dtf
Under Lancaster Hall.

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES,
CROQUET GAMES,
Townsend &

order.

K
Km.

C.4T.1UHH,

331 l-‘i CongreM 8irt'H, All persons wishing to secure good Girls for any respectable employment, will tind them at this Office.
Also please notice. We will send you men and
boys lor any work in city or country, tree of charge.
tJT'We want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day tor all ?orts ot situations in this
City and vicinity. Give us a call.
COX & POWARS.
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, *(57.
jan30 dtf

Hags

A large assortment, all styles, and prices, to
at the RICH FANCY GOODS STORE of

Ball!

mechanics hall,

T. C. HEltSEV

Wauted l>aily ! !
General Agency and Employment

A T The
l\o.

BASKETS,

—ALSO—

All kinds of Spruce Lumber.
Frames and Dimension Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short
notice.

of Union St.

coiner

—AND—

300

LU3IBER,

Super Phosphate

Company, 150$ Commercial, at
tebl2d&wti

***'

Travelling

Hard

Re-Opened.

N. B. Particular attention paid to the
repairing
of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
by experienced
workmen, and wari’anted to give satisfaction.
Apl 8—edtt

BARRELS, at ForoBt
City Sugar Refinery, West Commercin', near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
FLOUR

Bookkeeper.

Also

Shipwrights,

Fancy

great care.

Wauted.

Kf\ A/tn

as

'»

Monday

X

♦

Emery &, Waterhouse’s.)

Hi

A

A“,.er'cnn
Association will
TnF‘
lrll!‘
Fourth Annual'hi"?,
Ball at
their

Returned

BROWN & SONS.

J. B.

raanu-

JONES & WILLEY.

style

SIMONTON A KNIGHT,

Kentucky Jeans,.20 @

Goods and

Feb8dtf

Street, Portland,

above

Co.,

Sugar

47 1-4 Onaforth Ml.,

apr8d&w3m

WOOLEN GOODS.

Fancy

(Two doo;s

».

During

1867, we shall resume
Brls. for CASH, at the

«

REMEMBER THE PEACE
163 Middle

and after January 2d,
the purchase ot Flour
ot the

Portland

recommended.
done in the neatest manner and

make and finish.

17

Of French, Geiman and American manufacture.
We also have lor sale Children's
Carriages, Hocking
Horses, Travelling Bags, Beads, and all kinds of
Goods usually kept m such a store.
The above stock is entirely new, and selected with

ON
Office

light; Light Carryalls,

very

“Road Wagons,” very light; “Hancock.*
“Goddard^’
“Jenny Lind” and other Top Buggies ot superior

RATTING,

i»lain...60®

and

Spring

PRINTS.

Crash,. 11}®

Repairing
with despatch.

HAVE

DENIMS.

DELAINES.
.21

Flour Barrels Wanted!

April 4—lw

CO.,

Heavy Denims,.32}@ 37}
Medium Deuims,.. .22 ® 27}
AND

N. B.

apriolt

*_

A.

filTLFK,

Made to Measure•
And all Goods WARRANTED

Io ih,a?

Performance to commence

house-work,

Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
are able at ail times to supply parties in
any part of the State with GOOT>RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
MemhaiiLs, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys for all kinds ot employment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 2294 ('ongress Street, next to City Building, PortHEWLETT A
11u.l, Ale,
Feb 22 dtf
Proprietors.

Slippers,

tpecial attention to the

our

kinds of

premises' Ufiou 'thc' k'as! ^''

VJT to whom good situations will he given.

LADIES’ & GENTS’
Soots anti Shoes,

Street.

J. M. KIMBALL &

COTTON ADES.

We shall give
factuure of

!

Congress St,

capable of doing all

/ 'I IRLS

atten-

wish to call your

we

stock of

the best material, and nfade by experienced
workmen. We also have

C. A. PA USO VS &

Medium

CAMUR1CS

Gents,

our

Boots and

All of ivhieh iveojfer at Prices ivithin the reach of alt.

Employment Office

JtlBoor West of City Building (up stairs.)

Burt’s Boots of all Styles.

SHIRTING.

50

—AT THE—

Shoe Store.

Of

MEN.

Immediately

No 22!) 1-2

Boot and

solicit the notice of

YOUNG

139 Commercial street.

New

PRICES TO COMPARE FAVORABLY
We

CO.,

LYNCH,

Wanted

& WILLEY
1 JONES
Removed.

FURNISHING GOODS

TO

I.

Wanted.

30cents each for first class Flour

irovl3dtf

With those of any other dealers in our line.
Your special attention is desired to our line of Ladies’ and Misses’ Fancy Goods ol all styles. Bponzcd.
White, Blue, Red, Gold and Silvered colored

Ages

t

—AND—

SUITED

quarter to eight

0N|«stEtwoIp!,MV;,1iT

!lay °r Al-ril. at half
will bo sol.l on tu.*
.
servo, the toilowu.a des.rll.eil l arc. I.
late it. Westbrook, a. Hallow..
ated at Allens corner, soealle*l,
containing 1boil t
forty a. res ol land, with ihe buildings thereon consist.ng of a good oue aud a half storied f arm House
with I. attached, with Kitchen, Wood and Oairlacu
House. Also, a large Lai n 30 by Ml feet, with sited
aud Corn House near by, buildings all conveniently
arranged and In good rej»u r. .a Iso, another lot ol'
Land at said Allen’s corner, containing almut n
acres, with good Barn, Piggery aud Shed, all in tine

Ros'rve,‘

Mar *7

GEUEBY,

E. L.

Plum Street.

will

Seasonable Goods,

all

Inquire ot

2w*

WEBarrelspaysuitable for sugar.BARKER &

SEASONS.

of

2

Flour Barrels

Goods

an v

and

Carriages! Carriages!

twist,.40 @

Apl

article of Gentlemen’s Wear can
always be had in our establishment.
Also, tor sale one double Counting lit>use DESK,
and one Iron SAFE (new) of Tremont Safe Compa-

J tiou to
1AD1ES

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.23 ® 25
Medium Colton Flannels,.20 ® 22}
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.25® 32} I

and

BY dred Dollare.

of

All ol recent manufacture, with special reference to
retailing. It is our aim to keep a complete assortment of styles and qualities adapted to the wants of
all chisse, of which we have learned
by experience
in retailing. We have no hesitation in saying you
will find our

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy double

superior, and

—FOR—

20
24

45

Stock

anrGdGw

Complete Equipment

26
30
20
15

Heavy Ticking,.35 @

House Wanted in the City.
a small family—Rent not to exceed Five Hun-

obtained in

be

can

a

Dcrp
"<*««•

UaUerils cuet*‘
at 7 o'clock
pV_*>

_e

ny's manufacture.

Boys’ Department

Heavy Drilling,.30.20 @ 22}

Medium,.30.19®
Corset Jeans,.lSfra)

GOODS

We call tUp attention of Parents to

Price.
Heavy Sheeting,.37.18® 21}
17
20
17
15

goods

Furnishing
is

ESTABLISHMENT.

To which

Fine Sheeting,.36.
15}®
Fine Sheeting,. 40.18}®
Medium Sheeting,.37.14 ®

of

Portland.

Clothing

FURNISHING

Boys

AT

ad

PRICE

quality

same

own

Wanted.
Gorham Ladies’ Seminary a first class cook.
Apply at once to
Rev. C. C. PARKER, Principal.
Gorham, April 2.1867.
apl 3 tt

a

—AND—

COTTON GOODS.
Inches.

»

the

Our

First Class

Dry Goods Market*
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, Trite & Co.

STRIPED

LOW
as

&

Richardson’s Wharf Co..100.95.100

3 U0

Wood.

retail. 10 50

Article of Apparel

Every

on

80
65
60

Varnish.

28

98
108
101

State ol Maine Bonds,.99.100
Portland City Bonds,.96.91
Bath City Bonds,.94.95
Baugor City Bonds, 20 years,.94.95
Calais City Bonds,. 94.95
Cumberland National Bank,_40.46.47
Canal National Bank,.. .100. 105.106
First National Bank,.100. 105.106
Casco National Bank,.100. 106.106
Merchants’ National Bank.75.77.78
National Traders Bank,.100.104.105
Socond National Bank,.100.90.95
Portland <Company,.100. 90.95
Portland Gas Company,.50.. _52.54
Ocean Insurance Company,-100.106.108
At. & St. Lawrence It. R.,.56.60
At. & St.Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.85.88
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.84. 85
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 15.20
Maine Central R. It. Bonds.80.83
Leeds AFarm’glon R. It. St’k, 100.60.70
Portland &Keri R. R. Bonds,. 100.85
90
Portland & Forest Av’n’e U. R, 100.70.80
Portland GlassCompauy,.100. 95. 100

Portland, April 1,1867.

36
34
30
Char. I. C.. 13 00 @13 50
Char. J. X.. .15 75 (tol6 2>

Fives & Tens,
Best Brands 70 @
Medium- 60 (aj
Calfskins.... 20ft
Common
55 @
Lamb Skins. 1 00 ft 1 50
jHall tbs. best
Iron.
Common.

106}

And at

their

the very best of recommendations. Has been travelling i r the last three yeais. Address Box 1847
Portland Post Office.
ApUkllw*

Selected from Ihe New York and Boston Markets,
which they will manufacture to order, in as

Fashionable Style.

Wholesale and Retail,

107}

131 Commercial Str-et.

Tin.
Bunca, cash.. 33 (5j
ressedpion no £25 00 Straits, cash.. 32(a)
Loose.22 00 £25 00 English. 32 (to
7 50

109

at

Pill‘

Grand Easter

A Situation Wanted.
A large trade
man to travel to sell goods.
pVa
I > already established. Is tn--roughly acquainted
with the Grocery and Flour business, and can bring

VESTINGS, and
PAS TALOONSTUFFS,

losl

,WST°N-

Run

OF

Seats 75 cts.
Doors open

to

public.

of

V1

n,

physician* by the use of Herbal Remedies is
tlic Mile ot one ot the best taudlv medical books that
has ever been ottered to the
The rap’d sabot thi> book, and the large commission
allowed, enables a good agent to make easily from $20 to $30
per
day. Address for full particulars the author and
publisher, Dr. o. PHELPS BROWN, No 19 Grand
Street, Jersey City, N. J.
Apl 8—3td&2tw

COATINGS,

—AT—

List.
SON,
Stock and Exchange Broker, 178 Fore St.. Portland,
For the week ending April 9, 1867.
Par Value.
Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6*a, 1881,.109.llo
Government G-2U, 1862,.109.110
Government 6-20, 1864,.108- 199
Government 5-20.1665,.Ii8.109
Government 5-20, July,. 107.107}
Government 7-30, 1st series.105}.106'
Government 7-30, 2d aud 3d series,-105. 106}
Government 10-40,. 97. 98

GIVEN

Pork,

Cod, p qtl.

CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE,

134}
105}
I05i

PIANO-FORTE,
INSTRUCTION
by Miss AGNES M. LORD, 427 Congress street.

none
none

Middle Street,

on

added largely thereto, and having also LEASLD &aid Store, we are now
prepared to
furnish both

Portland Daily Press Stock

10
1G

Raisins,

Front

and

134}

4

\g}

Eng.

.....

Appointment of Mcititlor.
Wilmington, N. C.. April 9.
Gov. Saulisbury has appointed dames A.
to till
Bajford, of Wilmington, IT. S. Senator,
the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. Riddle.

New Store

KVPNINO, April 10,
Ta.vlor’s original Comedy, **ntilledT,,ni
" nl' r»
”

S.‘,VCE

Wanted!
fllHK complete
Herbalist, or the people
I.

Valuable Property in Westbrook
at Auction.

AvTnf4VNKwi>AY

Agents

Gentlemen's Wear,
Consisting

once

ApU-lw

a

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

HAVING

Boston

WOOD

i

purchased of Messrs. Lewis, Rollins
a Boni) the
large and splendid Stock recently
selected bv them for the

Illinois Central,.lir;l
Cleveland & Pittsburg.713
Cleveland & Toledo.118} @9
Chicago & Rock Island. b7|

Nails.

Lamb.

3ft
ft
ft
3ft

13
9

Fustic,.
Logwood,

[Viuldad. 52 (g)
juba Clayed.. 4fr (t£
Clayed tart, m.ne
Muscovado. 50 @
Sugar House Syrup

ii

No. 1,.
No. 10,.

l.ouiainnn.

not having beeu received in the Parish of Liv
ingston in time to prevent an election previously ordered there, and the same having been

6J@

16

Du ok.

xx
X

New Orleans, April 9.
Special Order No. 7 in reference to the election of public officers in the Stateof Louisiana

preferred. 70(g) 71
Hudson.136} (g>}

H.

HOUSE.

at

M. PATTEN A
CO., Auctioneer.
PLUM STREET.

IsciMtceM & Proprietor*, Smith,Hadley A Co

GEO. C. It AND & AVERY,

—FOB-

Reading,.100}
Michigan Central,.
107}

CORRECTED BY WM.

Apply

AUCTION SALES.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

ewf),*' GOOD Compositors can find constant
*-<♦) plovment at the Printing House ot Geo. C.
Rand & Avery.No 3 Cornhill, Boston.

Corner ol'Congress anil Preble Sts.,
Would feu pleased to exhibit to ihe public,

CLOTHING

To Printers.

Under the Preble House,

Gentlemen's and Boy's

Porlltfttid

New Orleans, April 9.
Cotton—unsettled; sales 3,300 bales; Low Middling
at 23 (uj 32^c; receipts for three days 6,449 bales against
6,050 bales same time last week; exports for the same
time, coastwise, 844 bales, foreign 12,523bales. Sugar
—sales 100 lilids. at 12| @ 13j}e tor prime to choice.—
Molasses nominal. Sterling Exchange 147$, sight.
Exchange on New York g premium, sight.

debate, ratified the Russian-American
treaty, seven votes only being in the negative.
Hon. Isaac Newton, Commissioner oi Agriculture. has appointed Hon. Theodore C. Peters, of Maryland, late President of the New
York Agricultural Society, an agent to aid in
the distribution of seeds in the South, to
perfeet the lists of Southern statistical correspondents, and to co-operate in the reorganization and improvement of Southern agriculture.
The Senate to-day confirmed the nomination
of General Sol. Mereditli as Surveyor General
of Montana and Idaho by a large vote.
The President this morning issued a pardon
to Z. B. Vance, late Governor of North Carolina.
The injunction of secrecy not having been
removed by the Senate, neither the text ol the
Russian treaty, nor the yeas and nays on its
ratification, could be offirially procured for
publication. The Senators are more than
usually reticent on the subject, but it has been
ascertained that while only two voted against
it, from thirty-five to thirty eigiit were in its
favor.
The Russian Government will be
offieially informed of its ratification without

Great

C# A. ■•arsons & Co.

Erin

Eastern Railroad.
Portland, Saco& Portsmouth Railroad.

Tailors,

the ELEGANT and SPA-

to

HAVING
CIOUS STORE

Missouri Sixes.95}
Western Union Telegraph. 36@7
Boston Water Power Company,.
.25}
New York Central.
106}
Erie,. 55}

New Oilenuw Market*.

Washington, April 9.
The Senate late this afternoon, after an elab-

steamship

Markets.

Chicago, April 9.
Flour active and iirm but prices unchanged. Wheal
lesss active and declined 2J @ 3c; sales No. 1 at 2 80
« 2
85, and No. 2 at 2 40 igj 2 44, closing dull at 2 40
w 2 31 tor the latter.
Corn opened firm with an advance of 5 {ju> 6c, but weakened and declined 3 (a
3\c,
and again rallied but closed quiet at 1 OH for No.l.
Oats advanced 2c for No. 2, and closed steady at 57 (tv
57£c. Rye advanced lc and closed at 1 53 tor fresh
receipts No. l. Barley linn and advanced 1 @ 2c;
sales at 1 35 lor No. 2, and No. 2 at 1 12 in store.—
Provisions more doing. Mess Pork advanced 25c;
sales for cash at 22 50 @ 22 75, and to buyer, one
mouth, at 23 00. Lard at 12? @ 13c. Bulk meats
nothing doing. Live hogs moderately active tor best
grades at yesterday’s prices. Beef cartle dull and
light sales at 6 30 « s ou.
Receipts—2,400 bids. Hour, 4.000 bush, wheat, 11,000 bush. corn. 2,000 hogs.
Dins,
dour, 4,000 busli. wheat, 1,000 bush. corn.

orate

April 9.

(o>
5«i

A house in Portland, in the westerly half of «ity
seven to eight thousand dollars, in
*JiT;T valued at for
a valuah.c tract of Pine Laud in
.PEIjPl ov.-hnnge
on
the
Suganaw River. Address Box L37.
Michigan,
Apr 9-d?w

And Gentlemen’s Furnishers
removed

registered.97}

United States Coupons, Jan
United States 7 3-10ths, 1st series.
2d series.
3d series.
United States 5-208,1865
1864
1865
Uni ted States Ten-forties.

Merchant

2^0.143 Middle Street.

1862.109}®}

...

Oils—quiet.
Petroleum—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—droapiug; Cotton 3-16
7-33d per sail, and } @ 6-16d per steamer; Corn

From Washington.

New York

00; old

Lard—unchanged.

Anthony submitted an order that 2,000
copies of the army register be printed lor the
use of the Senate.
Referred to the Committee cn Printing.
The Senate then went into executive session.

IfliNHisMippa.

23

Kice—dull and nominal.
but steady.
(groceries—quiet
Naval Stores—quiet.

Mr.

New Orleans, April 9.
News from Louisiana levees continues to he
aud
the destruction of propvery discouraging,
erty is great. The crevasses iu the river at
Baton Rouge are beyond control, and all attempts to close them have been abandoned.
The richest sugar regions iu the State are
ruined for the season. The Marlego crevasse
has completed inundated Black River county,
the most productive cotton region in the South.
The freedinen settlement, known as Desoto,
has been overflowed, and eighty freedinen are
known to have perished in the* water, despite
ail attempts to save them from their hopeless
fate.

mess

FERNALD & SON,

E.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Wanted.

__

Stock s-dull.
American Gold.
U. s. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U, S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.10?#<©|
H. s. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1866,.108 ^
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue. -107}
®8
U. S. Ten-Forties,
IJ. S. Ten-Forties, coupons..
Li. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.196
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1952
V. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.1052

Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, April 9
American Gold.

J.

Elegant Store

Vork Slock ITInrkct.
New York, April 9.

IVrw

Exchange

ESTABLISHMENTtT

NEW

_

over.

The

Discounts7 (a} 8 per cent., with eonidcrahle discrimination. The receipts of currenc\
from the interior are quite liberal, and the Governincur is disbursing Ireely.
Foreign
firm,
but business moderate; banker's bills 109(a) 109] for
and 109} <8> 107} for short
00
sight. Government
securities quiet this atlei noon but generally steady.
Stocks 'lull at last open board and
generally little
lower. 1 he decline in Western Union
Telegraph
stock lroin 41} to
attracts attention. Gold closed
30}
I31>. It is understood that the Government continues u> sell, and the war
panic liaviug partially substded caused an advance in 5-20's in Ixmdou. i-oans
were rather
quiet but generally firmer on leading

unchanged; sales 17,500 bush: Milwaukee
No. 3 at 2 58; No. 2 do at 2 60 (t£ 2 70; White Califoini.r at 3 35 (a) 3 40.
Coni— active and 2 @ 3chigher; sales 17C,000 hush.;
Mixed Western 125}
128}; Yellow Southern at
1 2f.i @ 1 26}.
Oats—lc higher; sales 46,000 bush.; State at 75 (&
77c; Western at 70 (m 74c.

Mr. Buckalewr desired that the resolution go
over uutil to-morrow.
He should regret to
have the resolution passed and the Senate adwithout
journ
response from the President,
and with an ex parte statement of the Senate
before the country. There were
explanations
to be given as far as Governor
Cumining.V
present absence is concerned.
The Chair said as objection was made to a
consideration of the resolution, it would go

Ileum.
New York,

Government securities and miscellano

on

collate1'***'.

Cetton—without decided
Middling uplands 27} @28c.
^
Flour—firm; sales h,500 bids.; State at 10 l.> a
1335; Hound hoop Ohio 12 25 ® 14 <50;\\ estern 1«*15 «
California
at
14 50; Southern tiim at ll 00@1* 50;

Congress.

the

New
the cl«»ee this

New York, April 9.
change; sales 1,400 bales;

been here some four months. He therefore regarded it us his duty to bring this ease to the
notice of the Senate. He knew Judges of tli«*
Territory to he absent year after year and to
go out to them now and then, as it were a
pleasure trip. Such absences have become so
habitual as to require the interposition of

on

to

New Vork I?I«rk«*l.

ritory.
Mr. Thayer said he had been informed by
a gentleman who had
opportunity of knowing
the fact, that Gov. Cumuiiugs, who was appointed Governor less than two years ago, had
been absent from the Territory eight months
during that time. He was now absent, having

i'nriaMi'H

easy

shares.

employ”

The Democrats elected their candidate for
Mayor to-day, by from 1,000 to 1,700 majority.
A majority of the delegates to the Democratic
convention to-morrow, have arrived. Govern' r
Seymour declines to be a candidate lor the
Constitutional Convention.
LockpoIit, N. Y.. April 9.
James Jackson, Jt., Democrat, was elected
Mayor to-day, with the whole democratic
ticket.
Chicago, 111., April 9.
A Republican convention lias nominated J.
G. Pill of this city for Mayor.

was

days,

SENATE.

The

cent,

,,er

oii<

XLth CONGRESS—Executive Session.

Cable

York. April 9.
attemoou, with a
comuorativelv moderate demand. Call loans 6@ 7
Money

San Francisco, April 8.
Sales of Eastern Butler have been made to-day at
low figures. Several invoices of Manilla and Java
Coffee have arrived, but the market for these articles
is unsettled. The tea trade is quiet. Ihe export de6 50 on board.mand for Flour continues activei»t
Good shipping Wheat is quoted at $1 90. Legal tenders 75j.
__

WANTED.

miscellaneous.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Man Franciaei Market.

MARKETS.

THE

RFTII B. ADA.IIS, of Cape

Chamberlin,of
(formerly
her
Ship Plank, DuElizabeth,
naualiiiNn
Pearl
Congress

lengths—now landing.
by
161 Commercial St.

Mrs.
rise at
land!
corner
at
re,
Co/,
&
plo
Portland, every Wetlncsday.
Medicines to be bad at het office

March 25. d3m.

Portoffice at .1. II. I'uiStreets.
ami

Kelly

s

ccbbiateil

and residence,

—--

J

81 Y

j»U SOT

MERCHANDISE.

Ward*

ArtruailM

Is lie gone to a land of no laughter,
'1'liip man that in ado mirth tor us all?
Proves de itli but a silence hereafter
From the sounds that delight or appal?
Onoe closed, have the lips no more duty,
No more pleasure the exquisite cars;*
lias the heart done o’erllowing with beauty,
As the eyes have with tears?

ttiardiiLAftEous.

SIISOEM.AMKOU*

SPRING STYLE GOODS

LUMBER,

Lea

Plank, Shingles anil Scantling 01 all sizes
constantly on hand.
sawed In order.
inaieiial
Riiilding
ISAAC DVKK.
No. <J| Union Wharf.
auglltf

BOA

-and

HI is,

IJ3IBKU!

SPRING FASHIONS!

PRONOUNCED BY

Both for Garments for

To be

hollows,
The places where tears are and sleep;
For the l'oain-llakes that dancu in lile
lows

Are wrung trom hie

shal-

s

uoep-

s

sawod to order at short

heart full of gladness
Ho cumo with
From the glad-hearted world ot the West—
with mere madness,
Wou our laughter, hut not
Spake and.joked with us, not iu mere jest;
heart
in
our
man
lingered after,
For the
When the merriment died from our ears,And those that were loudest iu laughter
Are sileut iu tears.
a

S» IB BISS SUITS!

l.atlis.

COAL f

COAL !

Ranges Furnaces,
—AND—

PARLOR

Florence.

At

The New York Times correspondent
writes:
Slowly, hut steadily the walls of Florence
are coming down, and daylight and the pure

STOVES,

RntcM

Low

are

i.rnip MiaiEii.
air of the neighboring hills are let in. if it is
AIh-i a lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawcil in stove
found such a great labor to destroy these solid
delivered
in
any part of the city, at$8perconl.
constructions, what must it have beeu to length,
raise them'! Italian masonary is most admiPERKIN, JAt KMON A tO.,
rable, and makes us wish that ours may beHigh Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Most of the new houses
come as excellent.
Foot of High street.
janldtf
a
massiveness
and
are bqilt with
strength
to
the
habit
of
the
inferior
old
time.
CHEAP COAL!
hardly
In many cases from ten to twelve per cent of
the horizontal diameter of the structure Is
can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
given to the walls. Vaults are nearly univereity. Also for sale at the lowest market price,
sal between the first and second stories, and
they are sometimes carried through ttic house.
Old
Co.
Lehigh,
The walls of such buildings need tew repairs
in a century, anil as the wooden portions are
SUGAR LOAF
few,there is hardly anything with which a
Per EuraaccH.
fire may be fed. The stairs are
always of inFor Ranges and Co«»k Stoves, John’** While
combustible materials. Italian houses seem Axh, Diamond, Rcil AnIi, which are free ol all
to be made to last forever,and many of them are
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
so old that they have
acquired a color like the cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Diacksmith use.
hills.
1
have
lived
in a house on
surrounding
Lehigh Lump, lor Foundry Use!
the walls of which five or six centuries have
f We keep constantly on hand a full assortment r»t
left their stains. What a contrast between
Choice f amily Coal.
Those wishing to purthese structures and the fabrics of
gauze and chase largo lots will do well to give us a call before
tissue paper in some of our towus.
purclundng.
If the improvements connected with the
HARD AND SOFT
WOOD
enlargement ot Florence are carried out in Delivered uf any part of the city at short notice.
our time, its
pleasantness as a place of resiKamiall, McAllister At t o.,
dence will be greater than at present. The
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
boulevards to be laid out along the line of tlun
oc25illt
J i cad of Maine W harf.
old walls will be as wide as those of Paris, and
may become as beautiful—not, perhaps, with
architectural embellishments, but for driving
or promeBade. On the north side of the town
lio M vorv biipcrior Flooring ami Step
the work of destruction and removal is sulll
Boards now
at Custom House Wharf,
ciently advanced to enable one to see what aiul lor bale in lotslanding
to suit purt-Ribcr*. Apply to
ample space there w ill be for ornament and
C. M. DAVIS
CO.,
movement when all the rubbish is cleared
117 Commercial street.
nov22dtl
Portland, Nov. 21, 1866.

$8.

WE

LEHIGH,

of divers colors, which have
in the laiger cities.

away.

An Extra Hazardous Risk.—A solicitor for a Life Insurance Company called on a
down town merchant, a few days since, witli
a view to ctl'eet an insurance on the merchant's life. He entered into a general conversation with the gentleman, and having in
tidentally touched upon the benefits otlile insurance by ttie wav of
breaking the ice, pioon tbe
po»ed to make out a policy for
merchant’s life. ‘'Sir," said the merchant, “1
do not believe in life insurance. It is interwith the decrees of Divine Providence,
fering
but if you can insure my sale arrival into the
kingdom of Heaven, 1 will take out a policy.”
“We should be happy to do so,” replied the
solicitor, “bul it is impossible, as our < ompany does not take fire risks.”—Sacramentopaper.

Southern Pine Lumber
prepared to execute orders tor SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
are

WE

April

It Y A \ &: DAVIS
1QI Commercial St.

17—dtl’_

Saint

Louis

Flour 11

HOICK New Wheat Family Flour of the most
celebrated brands.

T. Harrison He i'o.,
1‘liuils. Ln^lr,
UriKiunt XXX,

FANCY GOODS
THICK
ness suits

and SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor busidaring the chilly weather that is yet to

come.
-—

ALSO

Fine Tricot*, Twilled Broadcloth*, aud
other Nice Fabric* for in-door occakIoiin, and New Styles aillts and
Cashmere* for Vestings.
In short, the best ol the st yles of Goods that

NEW YOUK AND

Auiuraiito,
Whit more,
FOR BALK BT

BOSTON,

5,500

BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN.
200 Bids. “Golden Sheaf'* Flour.
50
‘•Manchester*’ Flour.
It mp Pork.
15
N
Leaf Lard.
Cargo Schooner “Julia Baker,” from Baltimore,
now landing, and for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharl.

dtt

Trinidad

Molasses.

HJ1DS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
KJMOLASSES for Hale by

KA
1
-l

IA NC M

R A It It P fit A-

CO.,

lfiO Commercial Street.

nov23dtf

AND

Mflodcoi)

Grlass Sllades

€he4unl

Stands.

STANDARD

lftitfm

>

Building

BLUNT

&

DEALERS

Open.

FOSS,

imunder
f (be R'i|H3rvision ol
I he Original Inventor.
every vaneiy, an
JJay Coal. Railroad, Platform and Counter, Druggists’, Confectioners’, Butchers’, Grocers’, and Gold
Scales, Reams, Spring Balances, &c., lor sale at our

Builders Hardware,Nails,Glass,Wooden Ware

O Y S T Id 1* ss

!

Fairbanks,

Frown

&

Co.

Agents for sale of
Tilton A IVIi'Fnrlniiri’M Ha lie*, White’** Patent Money Drawers, and Crr*«on’M

KegoiotorN.
Agents in PoutJjann,
<•««

WILLIAM IL DAltTON,
A T his stores. Nos 231 &
233CongresnStreet,near
New City Building. is constantly receiving iresh
arrivals ol'Xew York aud Virginia
Oysters. which he
is prepared to sell l»y Hie gallon, qua'rt or
bushel, or
served up in any style.
•January 5, lK(j7. Utl

EMERY, WATERHOUSE .€ CO.
man;C-(13iii

NATHAN

Grossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
.1 Walnut, Stair-Posts. Rails, Counters, or any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish lias been used by Mr
C rossin an for the last twenty years, givhi>f perfect sntisfaction lo all. It is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred de«s. olhoat, ami is nut otherwiik; easily defatted. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready for use in live minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five, and FitCts. i*or bottle; anyone can use it by
following
the Directionson the bottle.
Reference—-Messrs 0. & L. FioBt,Cftpt Iniuau.lI.SA.
Messrs. Breed a Tukey, Benj Stevens, Jr., Win.
Allen, N, M. Woodman.
For sale
Burgess, FoIkjh & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel
Rolf, H. W. & A.
Dee ring.
Manufactory 37C Congress st, up stairs, opposite
head ol Green st.
S.C. RIGGS, Agent,

No. 137 Middle
Where lie has

by

Portland, Maino.

DKEHLNO. MILLIKEN

& CO.,

GOODS,
AND-

VVOOLENB,
Have this day removed to tlic

new and
Greeted lor them

58 and 60

splendid

a

Street,

assortment, of all kinds ot

Gentlemen

au<l Boy’s Wear,
make into Garments,

Which lie is

ready to
VERY LOWEST

THE

AT

RATE*.

MT*ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
1*. S.—All old

cu:

tuiners ami lots of

new ones

will

find him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.”
murf-dtf

ASSESSORS’ notice;
rilHE Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give
A
notice to all persons liable to taxation in said
City, that, they will be in session every secular day,
from the second to the thirteenth da v of April next
inclusive, at their room in Market .Hall Building, Iroiu
ten to t welve o’clo k in the forenoon, ami from three
to five o’clock in the afternoon, lor the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates taxable in said

spacious

Middle

store

8t.,

And all such persons are hereby notified to make
bring to said assessors, true anci perfect lists of
all tlfir j Kills and estates, »n<l all estates real and
personal, held by them as guaniian,executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, as outlie first day oi
April next, a^d be prepared to make oatn to the
truth of tlie same.
And when estates of persons dt-ceased, have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such change: ami in default of such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although
such estate has neon wholly distributed and paid

arm

over.

On the Old Site occupied
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

“Tim

MSN

Is

THK

by them previous to the

NKHITIKB
DWORD.”

Tha Gold Pen-Bast and

Morton’8

Cheapest

tiia>

though they had been fully insured,

of Pens*

Gold Pens J

The Best Pens in the World !
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden l.ane
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent, at the
•
prices.
A Catalogue. with Full description of Size*
Prices, sent on receipt of letter postage.

same

A.

uo-.’ii.UvvGin

Particiil-ir notice is hereby extended to all jiersons
in said city, who have lost their property by fire, lo
give in a statement within the time aforesaid, of the
losses and the amount of insurance thereon, if any;
otherwise they may be liable to be taxed thereon as
And any penon who neglect* to comply with this
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred oi the right to make application to the County Commissioners tor anv abatement of his taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to oiler such lists within the lime hereby ap-

pointed,

S. B. BECKETT,)
W M. BOV I >,
Assessors.
WM H. l’OVE,
fF’Ulank .schedules will l*> furnished at the room
ol the Assessors.
mar 26—tapl 14
Portland, March 25, 1667.

J
)

and

N P R I TV Ci

JtlOKTON.

AND

SPRING OVER-SACKS,

Business and Walking Suits,

SUMNER

OF

Beautiful Materials and
And

an

Fashionably

elegaut assortment of

—AT—

Gentlemen’s Furnishing; Goods,
Fort

SALK LOW

Robinson
288

OOODS {

Made

A

L¥

K

TTAVING just returned from (he market with a
fine stock of goods adaptedthe Spring and
Summer trade of this place, which 1 will manufacture from my own personal cutting and superintend-

Congress Street

'''l’r*dlw_

ProblB House.

SAMUEL

P. R. FROST’S.

CO lilt,

No. 055 Congross Street

ence

Than any other

tailor

As

FA

A?riftS?it*

Clothing Cleansed
ml.!,

and

lev

repaired

door,
to his u^iial business o! Gleamd™
Clothing of all kinds with his UHuah,?
a

c^h,t
IBlU"__
AT,fF WKKKDr
1™

,ot

,fd;
,**®Painntf

that much smaller (hail theirs
which advantage i will give my customers.
My place of business is

my ex pc

uses are

332 1-2

Congress Street,

Jn.l nbovc iWerhitnie.’
Hull,

site.Me of

j*.

B.

Marsh 20—d3m

For,

aSUt

STORK, No. 7‘A and
7
can buy a- cooil or;Idea ao
*,, or*'
**•;»
.it,*anw>thcr
,tor« lu lha city, and delivered at
anv
'** 0< clmrctR,ui I'ficc,
*
«att»taotory.
uiarch
Jlf

llie

on

Ihc

Most

Approved Styles

and Patterns,

Price*

Within Ihc Reach of All!!
and trusts that the superior excellence of
tone, as weli
the excellence ol Ins

as

workmanship,

may,

as

here-

tofore, coinincud him to the public Javor and patronage.
September 17, likCC.
eod&wti

COACH,

BAKING
do.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE

DAMAlt,
SHELLAC,

BENZINE,

ENAMEL RAW AND BOILED
LEATHER VARNISHLINSEED OIL,

prepared to turnish Castings for Rail
Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
J. W. HANSON,

is tlio

Prices.. ,T 3
A. P. FCIil.fiK,
1 ariish IHunufarlHier, 10(1 Fore
Hli-ccl,
Portland.
teldti dcod.'im

(Late Merrill & Small,)
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

Fancy

C* oods.
Dry
Cloves, Hosiery, Corsets,Yarns,

WARES, TRIMMINGS, &e.
No 13 Summer Si.,
RONTON.
11.
fell)
Merrill, 1. M. Morrill, A. It. Cubbing. eod3zu
SMALL

Winslow’s Machine Works
HE
Cross Street
of
termA Shoplocated
Union Street, and
prepared to
do
on

our

Machine Work, Forging,
Water and

Steam,

Oas

make one of our bjw* inltle.s. Our long experience in
this line ( having first class workmen, ) enables uh to
give good satisfaction to our customeis,

l*uni|H wiili plain or (Sulvauixed Irou
pipp I'urniMlu-d aud pul up in the best manm».

and

House, Portland, Maine, for furnishing
delivering at bito of building the Grauite work

required therefor.
Plans, specifications and samples of the various
grades of hammering may be seen at the office of

the SuiKirvising Architect of the Treasmy Department at Washington, D. C., and at ibis office.
Each proposal must ho accompanied by a sample of
the stock proposed, not over nine inches cube, properly marked with the name ot the bidder, and must
be submitted before the opeuiug of the bids.
Specifications and Blank forms for proposals can
l>e obtained from the Supervising Architect or at this
otllco, and no bid will be considered 1 hat is not in
strict accordance with their requirements, and of this

All bids must be accompanied by the bond of two
respousible persons in the sum ot #5,000, that the
bidder will accept and perform the contract if awarded to him, the sufficiency of the security to be certified to by tire U. S. District Attorney, Judge or

Clerk of the U. S. District Court.
The Department reserve the right to reject any or
all of the bills, and to accept diriment proposals for
the Basement Story and the Superstructure, if deemed to thaintcrest of the Government to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Granite-work,” and addressed to

1IENKY KINGSBURY,
Superintendent Custom House,
apr8eodhnay3
Portland, Me.

PROPOSALS
Furnishing Rough
vvulcr

at

Stour

for

a

IJreak-

the Rout It of Saeo

River, Maine,
quantity required, under recent appropriawill he titty thousand tons, more or less. The
stone must be of suitable size and strength, and be
deposited in such places and in such manner as may
be directed by the Superintending Engineer, in conformity with the plans adopted.
The delivery of the stone must commence as
soon as practicable after the approval of the contract,
and be completed on or before the lirst of December
next. Persons, in making proposals, will state the
price per ton (of 2240 pounds) of stone delivered ami
deposited in position—the weight to he ascertained
at the expense of the contractor, and to the satisfaction of the Superintending Engineer,
Proposals will be considered lor one-half, or for the
rchole of the above-named amount. Should any
IKJrsons lind it impracticable to undertake the whole
job in the time above specified, they are requested to
state, in their proposals, the earliest period (to be
not later than the lirst of July, 1868), in which they
will contract to complete it—with the understanding
that not less than thirty-five thousand tons will be
delivered on or before the tir>t day of December
next.
Each proposal must l»e accompanied by a written
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, in the
required form, that the bidder will, when called on,
if his proposal be accepted, enter into a contract and
bond, with good and sufficient security (the sureties
and tlicir places of residence to l>c named in the proposal) for the true and faithful performance ot his
contract. Thecontract will be awarded to the lowest
responsible bidder, and be subject to the approval of
tlic Secretary of War.
The undersigned, however, reserves the right to
exclude tlic bids of any iiersons who, there is reason
to believe, will not faithfully and promptly perform
the contract; also any informn\ bids, as well as
those that are above a responsible price tor the work;
and no member of Congress, officer or agent of the
Government, lior any person employed in the puldic
service, shall be admitted to any share in the contract, or any benefit which may arise therefrom.
Payments will he made monthly—20 percent, to
be reserved therefrom, until the whole work is finished, and to be forfeited m the event of the nonfulfilment of the contract in the time and manner as
therein required.
Persons desiring to make proposals, will please call
on the undersigned at his office, in Morton Block on
Congress street, tor forms of same, and for more
definite information, if desired; and, on transmit! ing
them, will endorse thereon “Proposals for improvement of Saco liver.”
The

tions,

GEO. THOM,

U. S.

Bvt. Biig.-General U. s. A.

Engineer Office,

I

Portland, Me., April 8th,

For Sale
40

]

1867.

*pr8 M,W,&S,3w

Cheap.

Mfoet extra
® to 8 inches
10 M 1j inch

Southern Pine, inch thick »nd IVorn
wide.
do, i > to 11 In width.
IS. DEERINC,
llohson’ft Wlmri. Commercial street.

.tan.tOH

Corn.

Corn.

11 f")*1Southern
( )( )( ) BUSHELS

nhl

high mixed ami
Yellow Porn
iiiui,
H,gh

Fortune by

E.

mcklldlf

U. RERGIil fk
c«.,
120 Commercial Street.

nrti

lie would

Photographs,
SQUARE.

IAKHLoin ft WEIR, AlUmfl uM
“* fBe Booily House, corner ol
Congrtbs and Chestnut streets.
jy-fi

Day,

Market

h7~k eddy,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

AND

GENTS*

DEALER IN

FURNISHING

GOODS,

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSiMERES, &c., that can l»e found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all
goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
jantkltf

Schooner for Sale.

Clocks,

will send

Parlor, and

of

LOWELL

JSc

SENTER.
dtim

Tar and Pitch for Sale.
QA/l BBUS. Wilming.oii Tar.

B.

HOSIERY

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

a

certified

certificate,

Loathe &

or

Heavy

give

it

three to live weeks

by us-

E1LLA1RE,
wonderful

the

most

discovery in

Gore,

Co.,

1

prepared to offer their triends and the puba large and well selected stock ol

CARPETIAOS!
Baiter Hangings
GOODS, &c.,

HAVING

Tailors'

GROCERY 1

HAVING

CLAM*

GROCERY,

we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
natrons for past favors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
•ur stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods

LswchI I'awli Price*!
tail* share ot patronage. The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats ami Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & 00.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
Al the

a

8. WINSLOW.

c. E.

BUCK,_
Mill,

Proprietors of Greenwood
BIICKNVILLE, «. C’.
Yellow

Timber and Ship

OILS,

Medicines,

Dye*

AOKNTS Koft

Forest River d> Warren Lead Co,’.
CRAFTS &

WILLUHS,

0 Commercial

Dec4—TuThStly

Wharf,

Boston.

Notice.

PERSONS clearing
place to

the ruing

iiml a good
Franklin Wharf.

septlO dtt

Selected
1

St.,

Block,)

or digging cellars will
deposit their rubbish on

LS. ROUNDS, Wbarflnger,

Trimmings,
for

Expressly

this Market.

Bv
merit

a

personal attention to business
share of public pal rouge.
WILLI AM P.

wo

hope to

astonished to

see

T>ORreSbuTH R. R.

siio a

i

■

\VINTER AiiKANGEMKNT,
('ttuimcucitti; Maailny, Nor. rich, fSBtl#

■

J. & C. J. BARBOUR,
Manuthcturcrs and Retailers of

NO. 8 EXCHANGE

PORTLAND,

STREET,

believe to be the best medicine lor

Pulmonary

Com

conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in n
trial of it, which will cost but a tritie, and which may
results.
Largo bottles fcl.00—medium size 50 ceuts. Prepared by K. R. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold bv all druggists.
Iff-Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple
<& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland; George C.
Goodw in & Co., Bostou, and by all Druggists and

Merchants.

do28eod&wif

KING’S

«t

Vegetable Ambrosia
—FOR—

GRAY HAIR.

LEATHER.
mOLAMNKM HOME,
ENUIN’E HOME
KUBBKR BELTING,
RUBBER PACKING.
Rubber Ololhing,
Rubber Uase.
JOHN HARBOUR.
ItOVMS

c. J. HARBOUR.

EUREKA!

E. It.

BARBOUR.
dtf

EUREKA!!

1-2 Congiess Street, and see the
A CltOTHKS WKINGKR ! !
the best Wringing Machine ever inventself adjusting, the most simple in
ed. it is
construction ana is less liable to get out of order
than any other in uso. Knowing we have an article
which wiil give perfect satisfaction, we respectfully
solicit a share of public patronage.
COX & POWARS,
For sale by
Agents for the State of Maine.
martkitt
Portland, Maroh 5,1867,

3X1
fcUKKK
CALL
Warranted
at

entirely

Trains.

the Ambrosia that Rine ma<le

Tliin is the Cure that lav
lu the Ambrosia that King wade.

»

KxItuuNled

THE

Power*

of

rLl».<>5.^li

Nature

which are accompanied by bo many alanr.in,
symptomh-In*Imposition to Exertion. Los^ <>t Men,
ory, WaketuIncRH, horror <>f disease, trembling,prostration. It is a speedy and efteclual rented; ;
ill
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstruction;
of the Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in tie back 01
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot the? Urinary Organs iu
men, women and children.
IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
Dli. FIM.ttt'N

Is civen with great

This

is

who

the Man

was

bald and

Kr»J»

W ho new has raven locks, they say.
Ho used the Cure that lay'
In the Ambrosia that King made.

This is the Maiden,

handsome and
gay»
Who married the man once bald and
gray,
Who now has raven locks, they say.
lie use<l the Ambrosia that King
wade.

success in
new

Urinary Organs, whether

$G Less than

any other Routs v a Liu
Orand Trunk Railway l
To I>etroiMTiicaxo,all points West,

Of Sat:; Less
Via Boston, Vermont Central, New
York Central, liuj}alo <f Detroit,

To 111! Points West mill Month-West!
Efr’bor reliable information or Tic kets call at tbo

Union

all

Feb 23—d3m

To Travelers !
Through Tickets fioui Portland
To all Points West <fc
South,

Friend.

Jn all affections peculiar to Females, tlio BUCHU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irrcgularitv,
Painful or Supiressod Menstruation, Leucoiroa, or
Whites, and all eomiilaints incidental to the
..
whether arising from indiscretion,or in the do line or
For Pimples on the
change of life.
use th
Buchu.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Belter n<
Quality, and Less in Price, than any other so-callc l
Extract of Buchu.

VIA TJTK

New York rensiai,
4,rie & Lake Shore,
And 5*eiuisyivania C entral

Pace,

JCnilroacls

the I-owcu rate. at tbc TVestBnilwuy Ticket Office,—LANCASTER
HALL bUIUtlNOi Market SiiUARr.
Tor Naical

To the man once bald and gray,
But who now has raven locks, they say.
Because he used the Cure that
lay
In the Ambrosia that King made.

Price,Ouc Dollar

Prr ISoftle.or lialf-do?
for Five Dollar*.
and lbr sale by IIFNRY
V. CUOA'il.
Chemist and Druggbt, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists
everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F.
a Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter A. V* ile>
Boston, Mass.
iuar22dC>m

U.

Prepared

The

Eye, Ear,

>•

V

II.

or

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

AND

t u ita rr.

CARRYING

gray,

Use the Ambrosia that fling made.

E. M. TUBBS & CO,

Mrs.

Proprietors,

lebl

8fi

COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND.

Jackson’s

Catarrh

eo<13in

ELEGANT TBOCHE and HNVFF
Combined tor

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

; lHirer nauseate.

i*remits taking cold liom Nkatiag, T.rclnres
Arc. ttr" Sold by Druggists or. sent hy mail. Jt
Eli' lose 3.1 eta to

Ilooper, Wilson A CoPHIL.VDEI.PhlA.
(sepl9eodtJniicl8’87)
IV. W. IVniPPLE,Portland,Wholesale Agt.

liOMESTIC *BITTERS,
PIKIFIEKI!

Janes’Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Langley’s, or Abbot’s Bitters, and all other preparations o»
a similar nature ever compounded.
We challenge
the world to produce their equal! for puritying the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Ery si (Milas,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Costivein-ss, Bilious Affections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.
W. W. IVII1FFLK A CO.
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
March 6. c*3in

Portland,

and

can

UORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leased tlie aliovo
.House fora Icrtn of>ears, is prepared lu ac|commodate parlies and tlie public generally,
and Iroiu Ills long experience in Hotel keep
,lng iiojies to receive a liberal share ef the
public patronage, having kept a Hotel foi
more Hum twenty years.
Charges reasonable.
JanlS d3m
s. B. BROWN.

MILLS HOUSE,
CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA.
propiictor lias the pleasure to inform tlie
fJHIE
1
house is now
that

the above
open
traveling public
the reception of guests, having made extensive alterations. improvements, ami refurnished it throughwill
now iu capital order, and every exertion
be made to render it acceptable to his patrons.

Have
lover she

A

opened

PUBCKlil,.

Dennison
in

Cham hers

relisil »«»re »f J. * C. J.
bour,)

Bar-

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

French & German Calfskins.
large variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
finished Oak Tanncil, Polished and
Oiled Grata Leather* Barbour Brothers famous
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PH ILVDELPHIA CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
France, quality superior to American, and told at
much lower rates. General assortment of BOOTS
and SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at ftneest cash
rates. Shoe Stock exchanged for manufa* t ured work.
Liberal advances made on first quality of Boots and
Shoes.
NO. JO EXCHANGE STREET.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
tebl#«Uw2iu
WILLIAM E, DENNISON.
A

Superior

■--* * ur

rooms

,*
Poi

the

uL

> Eli l NG

'Y
\

,

vviili

ARRANGEMENTS.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
•.
r, will leuvu

Dpi itinii, mash
Ch-j
Railroad Wharf,

i.,otofSiate».r«*i,

•i<- iiuc;r

lvaiui.iitu lor

Jkuigor:uid

nitcimodiatti

«i>£ itOUCBP TO BOSTON.
Summer

Arrangement!

U util iurlher notico the Steamer*
^_
^
r
of the Portland Steam Packet Co*
~1. H \ will run as Jollow>
i*
•VA».JULi> Leave Atlantic \Vharff.»r
'**•'vv-’f\ cry evening, (except
7
Leave Boston the wane day.-, at 5 P. !\1.
Cabin lure.... # l.r»0
1.00
Dxli,..
Vfr Package tickets to be hud of the Agents at re*
iuc'-d rale*.
Freight taken a* usual,
h ElLLiMiiS. Ay*st,
^D#*
■

Boston,
Sunday)a(

May 22nd, 1866—dtf

t’aatport, Caiaia and St. John.
W IN XT’.R AR RANG EMENT.

ONE

Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness,
Jlronchitis. and alt affections >d {h‘- throat.
Public Speakers u»mI SiMgt-ri m-c Itit-iM.

WEEK.

Monday,

HI.

WnshiuRiou Hirert, BoHsu, I7I»m.
Wholesale A iron is for Maine.—
M‘J

..

lo,l^nd.
n

POUTLAND AND NEW

GREAT DISCOVERY !

YORK

STE.1MSIIII* COM I* A>'V.

ROGiniS'

N r. Tl

Excelsior Pain Carer.

I. I x i:

JhrCap".

_3\

^Tl ’,\!C°u- “u<‘

T.mvc I'M

nmf,Portland,overv

\\'l |i\f^-

pier

O" and SAM *IiAJ,st I I'. M.. ;„,.l leave
l.i’-'T. X \« Yoik,.
I
very WT:i»: f'siiav
1 nnd
,,n',
SATU KI ‘A Y at 4 o’clock I*. M.

TOOTHACHE,
HKADACIIE, EARACHE,

■s.'lMint Idled up with Utte
Him.
aecnmmodatn.livi.tr I- .n cl», llitd.il. ; till, the i.iom
.l<wlv
•nl.t »'"* iiuil..rt;:btc to. lor travellers
betwewa
New York and Main,, la-a-;.-. In state Hcoui
fo.'KI Cabin passage $5.0t». Meah-t-xti.i.
Ciood.i forwarded by this line to and from Mon
.'

DIPHTHERIA.

SOKE THROAT am* Alii 1
,,
Also
Invaluable In all ca»es ol Smaliis and HrinTry it and you will he sadatied. Msniithotui's1 and
Hold wholesale and retail hi \\ XV lb«.vrw ,la,..,..il.-ii
Corner, Maine. Sold In Portland by il U.UAV
Jal-.bin& CO., wholesale and retail.
-■

al. (Quebec, Bangui! Bath. Augusta. Kusinoit and

tr

St. do

ii.

are requested to scud their lYHght to tha
steamers as early as 3 P. 51. on the day that
they9
leave Portland.
For trclghi or passage apply to
F5! I HY A. FOX, Brow n*s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AM4 S, Pier 38 Fast River.
May 2D, Im/i.
dtf

S\u{ pet*

and vi,-

num-

era, Stucco workers
ber required, at regular prices. T boy arc also prepared to do whitening, coloring, cementing, and eyervthine nertaininz to the Irade. in the best niauucr,
and at the shorte«t notioe. Applyat l’la.terers’ Hall,
Ciroen’. Block, :140 Congress Si root (Third Story).
March 27. dtf

1-WEKKtY

The splendid and (hat Steam.
-l>'l
I-IKKIO. Capt. H.
*“***-0151 A.
A
SHKHttoop. will, mini
.£?■ il~* —„.Aj.
run iu follow*:
notiCB,
“^iiirlher
"

Tlie Bust Preparation »'.v<“r F»ln«lp
For the following; Complaints:
ALL NKRV OHS anil NEURALGIC P VINs
PLEURISY PAINS,
RHEUMATISM,

Plasterers’ Association
flirntati Brat class pla.-,.
THE
cinity
prepared mastic
workers In any
and

PER

\WH
r!!'£n,:]:-

IIY

Notice to Builders.
ol Portland

TRIP

tin and mV-r
December
*^**>w‘r j\ '*7tb, the steamer NKW BRliXsIC, Capt. K. B. W INCURSH, •■;.-%§ r,.
'Ti,} ,cuvp Kail Road Wharf.
2_L_ M,"
...tb»*t.«<f8tate St., every MONDAY.
at fi o’clock 1*. M tor Host port uiui St. John.
BKl‘1 UMXU. will h ave St. John every THFRSA. iVJ.
DAY. at k o’cli
r-nee tin g at t.uitport with the Steamer Bella
Brown f-r si. Andrews, Bobbin ston and Calais, with
the Now Brunswick and Camtda Bailway, lor Wnod.rk and Moulton slat ions, and with
Smge Coaches
it
Mach I is.
Connecting at St. Jolin with tho
!•. ui press Ibr Windsor, D Lb vand
fenno
Halifax,
;.nd with K.
X. A. Railway lor Shediac.
F ir FrugUl received outlay a of nailin until 4 oVik.
l-MC. C. RATON,
iuai.o-dlt
Agent.

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use
them with the best results. Among the hundreds «.t
thousands who have usc«l them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They in van hi v pro
mote digestion, ami relieve Kidney Atfcctlons. ,Iiim
try one box ami you will he convinced.

to

Macliias
CO.

landings n the Penobscot Bay ami ltlwr.
C i/ Baggage checked t! rough.
BOss A STU KDEVANT, Orntral
Agrufa,
March 12, l»C7.—ft*
73 Commercial street.

Catarrh Troeliew

are

and

'very Trial:., (livening, at la
.*•
~clock, commencing iho vnd in-t.,
Rockland. Castine, lfecr Isle, Sedgwick Mt lsiaert, Mild-rld 'c, J- ues|H,ri«ml Macblnspnrt.
Reluming. Mill leave Machl&sioil every ..I.,
o'clock. touching at above mumxl
florn.ng, a
lan.llii-", and arriving n l’uulauil the name rnalit,
I lie “i
r of Rlclini.iml” connccia at
Rocklaml

DK. HOPKI W

STIFF NECK,

St.
aprSdtri

Mr

x

W. K. Phillips & Co.. I
Nathan Wood,
!
Rotail by all Drugg

Its equivalent.
pii-sa-e a, >ply to
A. ALLAN, No. 3 India

Trip perweek nnlil Tanker Notice.

to

perfectly

Sold at

the 20th

lacs7o to ¥ho.

tlaiid, Nov. 2ti, 1866.

One

everybody

PREPARED

on

Liverpool, cabin,

STKA>11 iOAT

tailing

HOPKINS,

or
.»r

H.

,:

Portland, Bangor

with
years. I
liad taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symploms. You
examined her ease, and told me ex;i.Tly her symptoms from the commencement of her
ue*s, v.ln. U
were very peculiar;
also told mo that there war.
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would m
warrant a euio, but would try no.l iio the best
you
could for her. She commenced
your medh iue
in
last, and Horn that time until December,
the chilli h;is passed oil' large quantities «.f what v. tcall Tatipole*, from rain-waier, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it n.n U r,
tor you. And 1 advise
to see Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she l .is the ; over of Inn.
ing the condition of a person diseased botl. r than any
peysirian thut I liave ever heard of. M child is non
healthy, rlease have this published, nod
let trio world know that thero is on. who
practisewhat they profess to.
\ ery truly and gratefully yours,
Grorgf. K.* M artin,
wbSdtt
Mary L. Martin.

II.

Freight

r

Sommer, I called to ee you
Bangor last
that had been sick lor lour

E.

Londonderry

F.tvubJe in Gold

This is to certify that I have been cured «.f Catarrh
in the worst form, by Mrs. Munch* * r. I lave l
n
to New York and Boston, liav*- pai :
it lar„e sums *
and
was
never
but
in
most
ail
money,
casbenetitted,
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June.
She t
t m.
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
upper parts of the lungs had become very mu- h affected, all of which 1 knew was the case. I commenced taking her medicine in Jitne, nd can truly
tw? thaul am now a well man. I am a trader, ami iii
the habit of talking n grant deal, and her curing n *
will be the means of hundredsof dollars in mv pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go an.I
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me.

August

to
and
ueeoiunuidatjon)

bceeroKe,

Preble House.
Certiflcnten of Caters,

out, it is

Barbour &

bo consulted at her

iliV lc'ruvian»Capt. Lallan
line,

>

iue
or«hn*» to

/

From CIS Broadway, New York, has returned

Gorham House !

JOMKPH

•

Physician

Bangor. Mar IB, 1SC6.
Mas. Manchester—Dear Mhdam:—When you

11 'HESE Bitters are made from the original recipe,
■L obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician,
by old
Dr. Uould, of Mohawk, N. Y.,und arc warranted sul>erior In every respect to Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Townsend's, Bull’s, or Sands’ Sarsaparilla;

nolOeoilGm

Pr*

were in
a cluld of mine

-on-

BLOOD

Bom this p°j t it.r
Mvarpooi, s YTI UDAY,
vpnl I-ir|», lbC7, immediately alter the arrival ot
he Mam Oi the
previous day from Montreal, to be lol-

AND

Eclectic

CANADIAN

san

INDkl'KMlfCIVI’

CLAIR VOYANT/ o/" April

SnutT!

TIIK

Pnwfnfffw ISookrd to Londonderry and
1C «• turn Tiflttis miauled at
l.ivnponl,
■•educed Rntex.
Tim Steamship Belgian, Captain Brown, will

Manchester

TOR

II.

INlcrboio*,
•X. W. PERKINS .V CO.,
\.

CO.,

STfiAMKHS.

Uatarrb

This is the Bell that rings away
To arouse the people sad and gay
(Unto this fact, which here does lay—
frou would not be bald

LITTLE d;

<«ru«rul Ticket A|*rutft.
P
TUk*»ts for California, via gliauidrt
from New York on the 1st, 11th, ami ilat ot' each
mouth i*»r halo at ibis ofiko.iuv heretofore. dc2&l& wt.

Phillip*

This is the Parson, who, by the way,
Married tho maiden, handsome and

Otllce,

/>. It. BLANC HA RD, A at,

Wmkatew,

Female’s

Ticket

CNDEU LANCASTER HALL, Oi<p. 1’roblo House.

complaints of the
c.rhng an ling.

Ciouorrliuru, dlect,

Tlokets

the West

Chronic Catarrh, liTitation of the Bladder, and rtrillion or incontinence of Urine, from a lo^. ot tote.:
in the parts concerned in its evacuation, it is also
recommended for Dyspepsia. Chronic Rheumatism.
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy, it is

Tlie
„ri

R.

1
u-»
i:fbt train for WaferviHonnd all interims
diat. stations, h ave P
ilami at 8-5 A. Al,
Trun tr.mi Bangor i? due at For!land at 1.45 P.
M,
in f'-asmi to odium t with train lot Boston.
From 1a widon and Anb.irn only,at KI0 A. M.
FI»WIN aOV fcS, Mi,.t
Nov. l.jKfij
noedtl

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

Tills is

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.
LACE

KAU.WAY

*o \

~

yield priceless

HIE.

Ladle.’ and Misses’ Merge nnd Calf Ruan,
Hlen’s Fine Cnlfnud Thick Boats.
Boys’, Tenths’ and Children’s Bants and
Shoe*.
Rubber Booln nnd *l»or« of all kind*.

TRUNK

1 On and alter Monday,November 12th,
*'<&v enrrt-n., trains will Pave Frit land mr
Kaicror and ill interim diate station in tf » line, at
dally. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at

plaints in the world.
Yours,
H. LARA BEE, Phipsburg, Me.
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe oi
the certificates which are constantly coming in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most

lor

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

>

what

JORDAN,

CEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18,18157. dtf

PAG*,

dGm

WRIGHT &

were

HOTELS.

stock of

moved into our new store,next door below our old stand, and fitted it for a
FIRST

People

child.

TO T1IH

Would rosiiectfully invite the trade to examine their

8. WIN 81.0 W & CO.’S

ajjd

REMOVED

( Kviin*

July SO citf

Nos. 5

use

Store No. 145 Middle

New, Clean and Desirable.

danuaryll.

Auburn.

JORDAN & RANDALL

&3T* Purchasers of the above goods are respect
fully invited to examine our stock which is

to merit

—

BEAUTY.

ol Prof. DrlBreux’s FKISElt LE
lOHEVEUX. One application warranted to curl 4
the most straight and
muuu'mii
nan- oi
ciiiier sex
into wavy ringlets or
heavy massive curls. Has been uso-.l by tho fashionabb s of Paris and London, w ith the most gratifying
results. Does no injury to the hair. Price by mail,
sealed and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BKROER, SHUTTS & CO.,
Chemists, No. 285 River St.,Troy, N. V., Sole Agents
or the United States.
mar 27-d&wly.

lic

XF/W

ly healthy

INDIAN

Golden. Flaxen awl
Silken OUKLS, produced

by the

Chambers

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,

CURTAIN

>

!

»...

bn
remedies
lieir efficacy established
by well tested xpet idler n
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, w I: t
preparatory studies tit him Ibr all the duties h.; n -i
tullil; yet the country is flooded with poor nosh in.
ami cure-alls, pui}M>riing to l*e the host In the
world,
which are not only
u*e.|«s.., but alway s ini uric..
The unfortunate should be particular In .select m
his physician, us it is a lamentable \et incontroveid.lde fact, that many syphilitic patients me ma le mi>erahle with ruined constitutions hy malti. ihomt
from inex|>crienced physicians in general pm. ti
it is a point generally conceded hv the i.,. s\
pliers, that the study and management of tlu-e
plaints should engross the whole time of those w!
would he competent and successful in their trea
tuent and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither
nor time to mat

effect the medicine had on this child, and to bee her
get well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we

antly

Hair in
used by
the elite of Paris and London with the most nattering success. Names of all purchasers will be registered, and ii’ entire satisfaction is not given in every
instance, the money will be cheerfully refunded.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
circulars and testimonials mailed free.
Address
BERGEIt, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 285 River
Street, Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents tor the United
States.
mar 27— ly

CONGRESS STREET.

now

PsMif.

the

thinking pci son must
handed out for general use should

~B*isr~CUjTRiC R.

Ills'anti y relieves annoying Cough. In Church.
Cures Catarrh, positively without sneezing.
Valuable to Niogrr., Clergy, Ac., clear, anil
■Ircugfhru. the voice; acta nuickly; tastes pleas-

arch 2G—dtt

Are

so

ami

PORTURD tUIREBiC R, R.

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,&c.

modern science, acting upon tue Board and
an almost miraculous manner.
It has been

S97 Commercial St, 47 & 49 Bruch Street,
1M
PORTLAND, MAINE,

taken the

i'nulion

n

.Alteration

a

ing Dr. SKVIGNE'S
.RESTAURATEUR CA-

llie Sinle.

Marrett, Poor &

cess.

Every Intelligent
hat

nv lom.

Lon ton

At
s »'*'

GKm: tJ

forced to grow upon the
smoothest ihce in troni

TJIK

Throughout

furnishing

AL.dn'on.and La’ :i, N. II
center for Week Boxtoo, I nny Eagle,
j,.n <rtou Uuington, Limerick, HewMia*
Pnreo: hold jutdOmi pee
Windham BUI
At itccarabbn for south Wimihai
and North Windham, daily.
.,
Prehldi ut.
the
oi
By order
Portland, Apr. 9, ISfT—tPf
J

t«

i.

Prr?iJlnc‘,H

Wavy

\\TH I S K E R S ami
\\ MUSTACHES

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
W hole-ale Grocer*

well-earn,.d l.putai,
sudicient assurance ot in» skill and .t

..

or

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mar 28!&wly

GOME’S

SOLD BY ALL

Glossy Singlets

time

port and Doaiae*li<‘ Consumption.

Di’ugfs,

GLOVES,

same

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply ol Soup* of the
Beat CtuulitieM, adapted to the demand, for Ex-

FOLLETTE,
AND

desired

beautiful glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is highly and
delightfully perfumed, and is the mostcomplele article of the kind ever offered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, scaled
and i>ostpaid for $1.
Add re 8 nil orders to

Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable fi»r the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
l»efd materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision ol our senior partner,
who has had thirty
years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condeuce that we can and will furnish the

atuflfe, Window Glass.
L.

Thy Destiny.

Massive Curls.

at flic

&

long-standing and

fact of hi*

Sundish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Ihmma/k. Bebago,
Brid -ten, Lovell, 11 Irani, J rowulluid, Kryob'irg,
r
way, Bartlett, Jackson. Limington. Cornish,l*oi«

1

this article Ladies and Gentlemen can
beautify themselves a thousand told. It is the only
article in the world that will curl stiaight hair, and

SO. I,
OLEINE,
CII EM 1C A L OLIV R.
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,

311

_,

By using

SOAPS,

-yiz:-

PA TUTS AM)

Maine.

when

and

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

In

Portland,

Beautifying

and

CRISPER COMA,
For Curling the Hair of either Sex into

WOULD

Having

_

Oh! she was beautiful and fair.
With starry eyes, and radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils soft, enlw ined,
Enchained the very hcai t and mind.

solicit the attention ot the trade and
consumers to tln ir Standard Brands ot

LEA THE

afflicted, at

daily, and iVom S A. M. to ii p. AI.
addresses those who are sintering under the
alHuhou ot jnvute diseases, whetlier
unsin" iron
connection
or the terrible vice or
Impure
n-"ahu*c
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch d
the medical profession, he fools warrnnled in tit \i
ANTKKINU A CURE IN Al l. Gam s, whether of Ion
standing or recently contra t« d, entirely removin' ti..dregs oi disease from the system, and* making
feet aud PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention oi the aillicted to th.

!
Boston, March 9,1865.
Havin* used LA KOOKAH’S
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in
tor
*%.
my
tamily
-rn I’assenj:« r Trains I wv»- Portland lor
the past six years, I am prepared to
say that it is su; «jjar^!3SBp Boston at 8. lo A. AL. a ml 2 .jo P. M.
perior to any medicine I have ever known, for the
Li.ivc
Boston
lor Portland at 7.30 A. Al.,aiul 2.30
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all
4'.
piUUlj:
similar complaints. As i take cold very easily, I
A
iIephanic's
a d L.\m>BEK*R Train will leave
have had great opportunity to test the virtues o’
Biddefhrd daily, Sundays cvcrptcd, at 0 A. 51., and
this valuable remedy, and It has never failed me
Karo
at. i; oft, arriving in Portland at 6.1«*.
yet. however violent tho disease. Having been in
L
liming, w ill Lave Portland t**r .saco and Bid*
the Drug business tor over JO years, 1 have had good
ilrti.nl and ini ernu Hate etui Iona a I O.lO P. AI.
opportunity
opi>ortunities of know ing the virtues ot the various ■BBM&r
A sj»c in Bright hum, with paw ne r ear attachwith
their
acquainted
pathology
and
medicines sold,
pronounce LAROOKAH’S SYpursues one system of treatment, in most ca?. s m.ai
ed, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. It. *toi Saco and
RUP, the best of any article ever presented to the mg an indiscriminate
HiddHLrd. and returning, leave LUldctord at ri.3tf
use of that antiquated and danpublic.
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
ami Saco at s 10 A. M.
W. R. BOWEN, 80 Hanover St.
Yours,
Fit AN CIS CHASE, Suj.t.
CKOUP.
■lure Ussadfsce.
Portland, Oct 99, 1WU
feblldtl|
Mrs. J. R. Bursis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes
committed an excess ofanv kind,
Oct. 9, 1804: “During last winter three of my ohilvice of youth, or the stin
M®Utar>
<t,le
rebuke
ot
mg
dren were attacked w ith Croup, and from the violence
misplaced confidence in maturer \car-.
SEEK FOR AS ANTIDOTE
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to l*e in
IN SEASON
x>
Ot COBIMlQ.
1
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev.
a,H| lAwltndeand NervonProstration that may follow
Mr. Stiles, 1 tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Coition,
Impure
are
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
of
Y1® Barometer to the wlmle system.
**o
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for tlio
''•.iwwmnatt.m ttmt is -urr to !<•
nof wait.,or thew-a.t
lo.
benefit conferred, l cannot retrain from making this
I |«.rs, lor
UuHi-htly
h>wj.•'"not
Disable.] Limbs, tbr l„>v. ,,i
WINTER ARRANCKMENT.
testimony public.”
Beauty
and Complexion.
WHOOPING COUGH.
ng|»
£) Un **'"• *rter M ndi' f, Nov. 12,1*4
IlswinHnr ThouMiiinlMUna Testify fa t b>*
/•‘"tlptraiiw will run a* follow
E. W. Mayer, ot Cailcton, N. B., writes Dec. 7,
bv I'uliap; t Lipn ii Kc;1850: “My son, five years old, was a few months since
1 rain im South Pans and Lewis: on, at7.10 A. AX
Young nun troubled with emissions In sleep,
Mail Inin Jor Water ville, Bangor, Gorham, Iblan
Buflfeiingrgreatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I nev- complaint
general I the lesult of
bad habit ii.
er saw a more distressing case.
1 gave him LarooMontreal and Quebec ut I. 10 P Al.
Pond,
scientith
youth,—treated
ally and a perfe. t cui warkah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to dir ctions and
This tr im connect* with Kxprew traiu lor Toronranted or no charge made.
soon began to see improvement.
The Cough became
to. 1 n-i. .it aud
Chicago. Sleeping c<>:* attached from
a
Hardly day passes but we are consulted hy one nr
I I ntd l*r-ud to Quebec and Montreal.
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the
more young men with the fthnvc
disease, son,.I’l
malady w as entirely overcome.”
whom are as weak and emaciated as though iln\
.1
I. o 1.1_
m*
an be
received or checked after
the consumption, and by their friends are Mipp..- d (.»
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
time above grated.
have it. All such eases yield to the proper and m :,
A. W. H arris, writes from whal^ship “Jfiklorado,”
Train* will arrive as follows■—
correct course of treatment, and in a short i.inc
From So. i*ans, Lewiston and
March 11, 1K60: “Having suficrod lor four years
M
Auburn, at 8.10
made to rejoice in perfect health.
From Montreal, Quebec, A. .,
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravat1.43 i*. m
ing forms, I fuel it my duty to state that I have been
Middle-4 gctl Men.
permanently cured bg the use of Larookah’s PulThe Company are not responsible tor
baggage
monic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to physicians
There are many men of the age of thirty w ho r
nny nnumnt exceedin'.'£50 ill value (and tliat person
ami for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until 1 used
troubled with too frequent cv: cimt'oi. from tl.
al) it;-.loss notice is given, and mid f,
at the rate o
the Syrup I experienced no relief.’*
tier, often accompanied by a slight smarting or hurt , oue passenger for every $50uadditional vulne.
J. &UX1M, L8, Afanrijlna Director.
ing M ii-atjnn. and vew nil]
SPITTING OP BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
ner the patient cannot account for.'
II. ll.UI.L I Locul iiUJi .rtnl. :ic:
On •..•imur:
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN T1IE SIDE,
the urinary dei>osits a ropy sediment will on- n
Portland. Nov. 2, lKUd.
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &c.
found, and sometimes email particle* of on c.i
From Rev. B. K. Bowles, MuncliesterjpN. H.:
binuen will appear, or the color v.-ill »•< r,i
thin mil*.
“The bottle of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, von
Ua hue, again changing to a dark an tor idapiN
so kindly sent me, lias been tried for Hoarseness, with
ance. There are many men who die
this u;u;cm!. >.
very good results; for this I would confidently reignorant of the cause, which is the
v; INTKU AinfA NOE'] ENT,
commend it.”
SECOND STAGE OF MJ MLNAL WEAKNESS.
From Rev. L. A. Lampuer, North Hero, Vt.: “I
*
I can wairam u peifoct cure m such ca-es, an t
ttiuaniiciaK Alenilay, No*. 1 Jil«, ISGG.
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obligafull and healthy restoration of the urinary organ.*.
tion frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While
r
Persons who cannot personally consult tli i>,.,
1 Patmenger Trains Ieav*» Portland daily
using your Syrup I have enjoyed better health than
''Ir^ J wl5- ut l.uo P. Al., iw Bath, Augusta, Watcan do so by
writing, in a plain manner, a «u. i.i
I had enjoyed for years. 1 have had blight attacks
ci * ii ». Kendall's
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate rem.- .i.
Aiill>,$kuwhei'au,ujid Inter mediate
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it.
Mai
will l»e tbrwaided immediately.
on?,(connecting ut lirun*>\,iek v. .ih Androgc^I find it is a mild and saio remedy also in Spasmodic
giu it. It., lor Lewiston aud Faruiinghm, iuiiI ut
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally subKendall's Mills w ith Maine Central
l>e returned, if desired.
It.1..)(*,* Bangor
and i.m ■! »’»• diutesrafi.m*. Fares uslmc
ject.”
Oy this rynta
Address:
DU. J. B. HUGHES,
E. \Vr. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
as any other.
No. II Preble Street,
T. .*>»_• I'ortland tor Bath, Lewiston,
Colorado, March 11,1863: “I feel very grateful for
and
Augusta
Next door to the Preble House,
Ale.
Portland,
interim dint..- station* on Saturday only al 7.45 p.
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup hear me, my
m.
Send a Stamp tor Circular.
Mix. d Train leaves Portland lor Brwusw ick and in.
lungs being weak and demanding jho most vigilant !
1
I believe tbe Svrup the surest remedy for Pulcare.
lerQM diate station* daily, eacept
Electic Medical fnjlrniary,
at
5.14)
i*.
Saturday,
monary Complaints that has ever beeu made availTO THE LADIKS.
able to the afflicted.”
Freight Traiu, with jn f nger car attached, wtU
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Uadi. s, w !■
leave 1‘ort’and ibr Shnwhi gan and into mediate staCONSUMPTION
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. NTo. n
tion? ovei y morning al \ o’clock.
Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a Half
Preble Street, which they will lind arranged for Hum
Train- Horn Brunsw ick and Lewiston are due at
Year# < >ld. GentsMy grandchild, a little girl of
especial accommodation.
For* him! at 0.2*) A
Al., and Mom Showbegan an I
212 years old, was taken sick In Portland, Me., in
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines nre unrival
and ail ini or mediate station* ar 2.00 X*,
Farinmgtoi
Jantflfry, 185-. No one could tell what was the mat- led in erticacy and sui>erior virtue in regulating all M. < cuiii'-ci with u-a tumor Boston.
ter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath;
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific au 1
Stages i*>r I’oil.lnnd con met at Bath; arid f>r B Ihad a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her ihroat
certain of producing relief in a short time.
ta-• at Au-'iista. leaving daily oi: arrivaloi trainlro.u
troubled her greatly ; she seemed to be
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail rases ot obup,
filling
Bo*, cm,leaving at««W A. Al.; amt tor Soimt, Anson,
and though attended by the best physicians in Portstructions alter all other remedies have'be* n tried in
Norrc., R a!., Athens and Moose Hoad Luke ut
land, they could not help her and she declined; and vain. It as purely'vegetable, containing nothing in •sk"v’«
i, ami lor Cluun, La*t aud North V'tisalfor some three months was not expected to live. Her
the least injurious to the health, and may be tut
bom* ;n \
s.dboro’; tbr Unity at Ivcndali’*Mill’s,
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hop* s of
with jierlcet safety at all times.
and for Canaan at PLsh.m’s Ferry.
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in
Sent to any part of the conn try, with lull direction
W
H I IT* 1I« MupcriutriiOi-Ht.
Phipsburg,' Me. We tried Cod fiver OIL but tlu- hy addressing
DR. HUGHES,
A ugusta,«)ct. 27,novl2dtl
effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now
No. I I Preble Street, Portland.
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. I was
N. B.— Lathes desiring may consult one of Rich
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, and commenced giving#t to her and in a week she showed quite a
own scx.
A laity of experience in constant attend
change tor the belter, and we continued giving it to ance.
jaut.Ittttd'Svv.
WINTFR Allft AN «x it All N T.
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfect-

CRISPER COMA.

REFINED
SOAPS !
EEATHE~S- GORE,
REFINED

1

Letter from Hon. D. W. Hooch, Member of Congress

by

S T E -A. luT.

STEAM

!».i V H-, r train leaveSa* o Liter lor Portland at
5. u> amt 9.00 A. M., ami 3.10 P. M. Leave Portland
s:uo Liver 7.15 A. M., 2 0 and 0.20 P. M.
t
-r attached will
1 i. ight trains with laHaenger
Leave
s.u.* Liver lor Portland. 0.50 A. M.
are
I
Pori hind I r Saco Liver 12.15 P. M.
iror-*
Leave
Train.—
Accommodation
Steam Car,
ham at 8 A. AL and 2 P. AI.
and
4
P.
AI.
12.15
at
Leave Portland
rry—Kaunnact at tiorh;> n inf West Gorham,

Ncnrihc Preble llfftixr,
nnd with

hours

Ootighs, OolcU, Sore Throats, &o.
Massachusetts.
M KLROSE, July 19,1865.
Du. F. R. Kniouts—Dear Sir:
1 have used Dr. Larookah’s
Syrup in my family tor
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy tor
Conghs, Colds, Sore Throats, and nil Consumptive
Complaints, &c.
have recommended it to several
triends, who have received great benefit from its use.
Letter from a well known Uoston
PHruggisi of twenty
years experience, and Steward of Hanottr Street
M. h. Church:

sity-trains

***,an
‘onsulted
W«KRE
tne utmost confidence hv privately,
the
▼ F

and after Monday, April 11, 18<i7,
will run as tnllowc

ln

..

-Vo. 11 Preble Street.

its early stages, and all Diseases 01 the Throat and
Lungs.
Tins remedy is too well known and too highly es-

teemed to require com mediation here. It is regarded a necessity in every household, and is heartily
endorsed bv the medical faculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congross, and many of our most distinguished men in
public and private life.

SPRING ARRANGEMEST#

HUVATB MEDICAL BOOMS.

THE CURE OF

™

LYMAN, NON & TOBEY,
115 C'onmiercinl Nt.

MarOlt

Syrup.

in

Pitch.

50
For Sale

can be found at ms

Couglm, Cold Whooping Cough, Croup, ^sthtna,
Catarrh, Infiuenza, Bronchitis, Spitting ot Blood,
Pleurisy, Inflammation of the Lungs or chest, Pain
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption

written guarantee, that the picture is wliat it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing fifty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by return mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address In confldence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. O. box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar28dAwly

Clocks.

Portland Jan. 17th, 18117.

FOR

has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton iiossesses such wonder tul powers of second
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or married of either
sex.
While in a state of trance, she delineates the
very features ol the perr on you are t» marry, and
by tlie aid of an instrument of intense power, known
as the Psychomoirope, guarantees to
produce a lifelike picture of the future husband or wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, leading traits of character, Ac. This is no humbug, as thousands oi testimonials can assert, fchc

Gallery Clocks,
All Kinds

LIQUID

Madame E. F. Tuorntun, the gr. at English Aatrologist, Clairvoyant and Psychometrician, who has
astonished the scientific classes of the Old World,

CLOCKS !
Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Hank

Improving

Know

The line white oak and copper-fastened
fast sailing Schooner IDA MORTON,
4i) 12-100 tons new measurement, well
found and adapted for the Coasting or
'’Fishing business, is now offered lor sale
the
Eastern
Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
by
M. N. RICH,
j;in28dtf
No. 3 Long Wharf

References—R. P. Buck & Co.. Now York;
JVm. McGIlvcry. E»q., Searsport; Kyun & l>avi»,
Portland.
niaraddtf

St,

st.

the

Pine
DEALERS
Stock. Orders solicited.

Congress

OF

the Complexion.
porfe t preparation in use,
for giving the skhi a beautiful pearl-like tint, that
is only found in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, blotches, Moth Patches. Sallowncss, Eruptions, and till impurities of the skin, kindiy healing the same leaving tlie skin white and clear
as alabaster.
Its use cannot be detected by the
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
used by tlie French, and is considered by the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sutlicient guarantee of its efficacy.
Price only 75 cts.-iSent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BEUUEtt, SHUTTS A 00., Chemists,
285 River St,Troy, N. Y.
mar28d&wiy

64 EXCHANGE STUEET,

be

(J8E

Tlie most valuable and

ICeporlh and iVlegraphii' llawpntchcft
a late hour Saturday evening.
City subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in advance.
Mail subscribers, $2.00.
lublOdtf

NON, Proprietors.

received until 12 o’clock M., May 3d,
WILL
18fl7, at the office of the Superintendent of the
Custom

new

THE

ENAMEL,
For

up to

logues.

1>. WINSLOW &
Feb 19 dulawx w2m

was so

WHITE

largest quarto sheet ot' the kind in Now Eng-

Wc have the Agency ot some ot the best manufactures oi machinery in the country. Purchasers will
do well to call and examine price and list ami cata-

PERRIGO,

293, Buffalo N. Y.

awer

CHA STELLAR'S

Sunday Morning Advertiser

land,
Mtorie*, NkcK-licN, Ncwi of

Piping,

On the most favorable terms, and sit the shortest notice. Steam heating by high or low pressure, we

)

where
edat No. 27 MARKET
be happy to receive all those wishing for
Ambrotypes, etc.
N.B. All work warranted.
27 MARKET
27 MARKET

SQUARE.

rear
we are

on

Photogra phsl

SQUARE,

,fc US1II NO,

by

and

are

C. C. WINSLOW.
‘211 York Ml.. Ucnd of Nmith’s Wharf.
Jan 1—d

ES.

MEliltIE E It ISO’S

DY

castings.

The

re-

great and to small;!
precious and rare,
Is free for all, and all may be fair.

WE

sar We

She

glad tidings of Joy to all,

There comcth

ami contains

DRYING JAPAN,

FURNITURE,

Madame II. A.
P. O. D.

To young and to old, to
The beauty which once

Road

AND AT

—

thoughts,

She reads your very

Address,
mr28d&wly

Mills, Iron Foundry,

which in style ot linisli resemble the
uptight Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice.
lie
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ol

Hirer!,

A. s. DAVIS,
respectfully inform his former customers
nmi the public generally, tbal lie Is m.w loca<-

JanU_Sm»

marttsitf

would inform the public that we arc prepared to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment ol Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

FROST,

Photograph si

George H. Smardon.

s.

Plough Manufactory,

Ihr oppo-

CongrpesM

:

respectfully invited to examine
before purchasing.

are
our Stock

Francis O. Thom

knew.

supernatural powers unveils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From tho stars wo
see in the firmament—the malefic stars that overcome
or predominate in the configuration- from tho aspects
and positions of tho planets and tho fixed stars in
tho heavens at the time ot birth, sho deduces the future destiny of man. Fail not to consult tho
greatest
Astrologist ou earth. It costs you but a trifle, and
you may never again luivc so favorable an opportunity'. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
information, $1. Parties living at a distance can
consult the Madame by mail with equal safety and
satisfaction to thems lvcs, as if in person. A full and
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
price above mentioned. The strictest secresy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References of the highest order furnished
those desiring them. Write plainly the day of the
month and year in which yen were born, enclosing
a small lock oi hair.

Trimmings!
Prices

PER LOG.
ever

her almost

full New

a

UPRIGHT ORGANS.

nJxedW landing.

WOULD

KR

do, ft'om flie same quality

can

of Goods.

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.
NO FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars
Violins. Banjos, Flut nas. Music boxes, Concertinas, Accord eons, Tamboriuen, Flutes. Flageolets, I'icrtlos, Clarionets. Violin Rows, Music Stools
Music Stands, Drums, Files. Sheet Music, Music
Hooks, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes an«i
Views, Umbrellas, ('aties, Clocks, R»rd images,
ing Glasses, A.bums, Stationery, Pciih, Ink, Rocking
Horses, Pictures mid J-Tames, Fancy baskets, Children’s <
arrlages and a gn at variety of other articles.
Old I’iaiioM
Taken in Eirhsiagc for IVfw,
ft,Ul ^ohtdeons tuned and to rent.

Cheaper

Ten per cent.

the person.

New York and Boston*

Jobbing
The TRADE

mortal

no

gives you the name, likeness and •characteristics ot

An«l which they offer at the very Lowest

superior character of his iustruineuts, especially

For

city.

JOBBERS oe

DItY

For

And Tailors’

A.

She reveals secrets

happiness those who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, drc.,
have become despondent. Sho brings together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lover's, restores lost or stolen property,tells
you the business you are best qualified to pursue and
in what you will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,

Woolens,

Just Received lrom

now

advertisement.

CLOTHS,

rpIIE

ty

Tailor,

Has got back to his Old Stand,

Crossman’s Polish.

^dec28dtt__

GO OLD,

Merchant,

Crossman’s Polish,

Fine

Madame H.
stores to

HANSON <£ WINSLOW’S

PROPOSALS

118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Variety.

Middle, between Hampshire & Franklin Sis
Jas. P. Blunt.
.ja24d3m*
Jah. A. Fuss.

Portland,*

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOG1ST,

STREET,

UNION

WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

AT THE

Stock of

prepared to attend to tlio wnnlsofhis formet
ISpatrons
and customers, and tlic public generally
Steam

WAREHOUSE

DOORS. SASH AND BUNDS, nml PARPENi'ERS* TOOLS in Great

constant,

Iprovincatti

IN

On

of the host
nuLlerialu, and in
(he moat thoron^li
innniier.aiid reeeiv-

ftinjj

BOSTON, Mass.

New Store—Juft

SCALES,
Made

SC>

Y.

The World Astonished

SMARDON k CO,

prepared to show the TRADE

are

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

PREMIUM

Manufacturer and Dealer in Enameled Si.ate
ClI IM NE Y 1*1EC128, Bit ACKETM, PlER SLA Its. (.5 j; A T128
ami Chimney Tors. Importer and dealer in
KugHnI) Floor Tiles, German and French Flown- Puts
Hanging Vases, Parian Bisque, and Bronze Slatuofts
amt Buslfl.
Glass Shades and Walnut
Stands, Bolie-

miuu ami Lava Vases ami other wares.
112 TRKMONT STTtKKT Studio

And

Troy, N.

Pulmonic

PORTLfeND* ROCHESTER B.B.

DH.J. B. HUGHES

DFL LARDOKAH'S

..

United States.

the

Mr.

now

JOSl'PlI STORY

mar

NO.

a copy post-paid, by return
Address P. O. Drawer 21,

ASTROLOGY.

Sons,

New Store!

TOKY

No. in

Worcester.

this day Oj ened their

Have

MAV'ITFAC-

er

FAIRBANKS’

PERRIN*,

Duncan’s

l'HOMES,

and receive

mail.

Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov*
ernment, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare been received, and claim
ants should file their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols.
Paul Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
u
Oct 16-dtf

NKW STORE 137 MIDDLE ST.
21,107. dtf

OIujAIN

address,

their

Patterson & CluulboiS'iie,
1*1 or ion It lock, 2 doors above Preble House.
under the law approved Julj
rpHE new Bounties,
I. 28th, 18G*>, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pa>«

C If' At the Lowest

Corn, Flour, Xc., &c.

that

#100,
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

March

The
his

see

Everybody.

pp.

mrSUUwly

selves.

BLACK AND

ill, It row us & Munson

uug7dtl

to

to

Circular, giving information of the
greatest importance to the young of both soxos.
It leaches how* tho homely may lieeomo beautiful,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should tail to send

the Wrap-

upon

Large 6

A

$100.

to

Wholesale and Retail:

Intpical,

Church

arc

May here i*e obtained, and liis old friends and the
public are resjrectlully invited to examine lor them-

>

are

YORK, Agents for

oeUdly

be iouud in

YARN ISHES,

Dictator,

March 20.

tire

recently come into vogue
Many varieties ot

ABOUT

many dreeses are trimmed np every
seam with a
contrasting color. They look
like panels set m motion, and are as tasteful.
As usual excessive
trimming is the oll'ence
of all our rew modes. It seems to be a
part
of the penalty of Eve that that
capability ol
which
she
good dressing
bequeathed to us
should rust in us unused, by reason of the
wiles of the adversary who beguiles us with
i leads ami wampum, aud glass, and
trinkets,
and glittering generalities in the way of jets.
Trimming no longer ornaments the dress,
but the dress is a scaffolding lor
trimmings.
Geomertry is exhausted to furnish figures i'or
aud
fringes
gimps to describe. Architecture
chntributes studies in cornices, columns, and
capitals. Nhievah and Dabylon ara related
in hieroglyphs.

John

FancyStripesforPantaloons

Southern Pine.

Very

Lea & Perrins

ot

Manufactured by
I*EA &

ton's

$8.

‘■Right Dbess." The New York Tribune
thus refers to the Inartistic character of ilie
present fashion of female dress:

respectfully and earnestly requested

names

NEW

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL,

this most delicious and unrivaled

ot

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

No. 137 Middle Street.
Among Ilia last accessions

A small lot of

mo

lic is

the

auJ old loca ion.

At Ilia new STOKE

Free

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to
Spurious Compounds, the pub-

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

Caiib.

for

U

ue success

WILLIAM C, BECKETT,

opinion the most palatable as well as the
most wholesome
Sauce that is made.

op

same’

completely,tot

and is i* niy

India,

Superfluous llair!

directly

“Tell Lea &
rins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in

VARIETY

» I 8

foot of High street.

jan4dit

EVERY

Have been icceived by

PERKINS, JACKSON & CO ,
High Street Wliarl, 302 Commercial,

Coal for

Miscellany.

notice.

aud

Clapboards, Shingles

—London Soectator.

Pleasing

and Dimension Lumber

Frames

Removing

To tho ladles
especially, this Invaluable depilatory
recommends itself as being an almost
indispensable
article to female beauty, is easily
docs not
burn or injure the skin, but actsapplied,
on tho
roots. It is warranted to remove
superfluous hair
•roni low foreheads, or from any part of tho
body
ally and radically extirpating the
leaving (be skin soil, smooth and natural. This is
the only article used by the French, and is the
only
real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 76 cents
per package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
of an order, by
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
2»5 River street, Troy, N. Y.
mr28d&wly

iientleman

Madras, to Ins
Brother at
Worcester, May,

upiilicable to

An.l

For
a

at

Good Sauce!”

AND FOR

VHOLCMI.I! ANIt BKTA1I..

letter from

a

Medical

The ‘‘Only

OUT DOOR WEAR

LUMBER,

ot

Excelsior l

Hair Exterminator!

EXTRACT

C'ounoiattcurH

U1ILHOAM.

MKlttCAh

CHASTELLAR’S

Worcestershire Sauce l

All kinds of

SPRUCE

Excelsior,

IKLBBBATBD

■—

Nay,

if aught l»e sure, what can he surer
Than that Earth’s good decays not with
Earth?
And ot all tiie heart’s springs none are purer
Than the springs of the fountains oi Mirth.
He that sounds them has pierced the heart s

IPeri’iiis’

Ac

Wholesale and Retail.

MISCELLANEOUS

^

.

For Ltiafei

rr-IlK valuable lot ot land corner nl Middle and
I
IMnmb bliccla, lor a term ot .cars.
n.iu.ro
C. C. MITCIIELL X SON,

of
1

Aug. 28,1866—dll

178 Kory

Stryyt,

